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REPORTSCAUSE GLOOM IN CONSERVA- Kisses Mother 
' TIVE HEADQUARTERS Good Night; Then

" ________ ______ Drinks Poison
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St. J Qhn-Albert Contest jn a» Hiram Sees h 
Three Cornered Onei ^ ^

________ i___________ ! Hiram Horabeam to
Six Candidates Nominated at Proceeding Before wejT 

Sheriff Wilson Today—Some of the N mes—,

NewslFrom Outside Points. I ‘

. The’s a wom*n tocra
. "rs? r. aft •—assis arasre sy r,K ses

Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLd- MRS. ADNEY IS j 9e€n“".v. The
lan on the Liberal ticket; Horn J. B- M. NOT NOMINATED. ems ^ “fS -SS* 1 i , to Timesl
Baxter and ^ M^Lare^for ^. N ^ ^ &_New J I Snsscx ^^-The ^Lnity w^s

j J}*?. . vf Calhoum on the Brunswick’s apparently only chance of dbt T|jC WOman She’s N m \hîs morning by news of thejbeU and William M. Calhoum on & candidate in the field t0 but she f of CharT«H Fair weather, who
i a^u"^armCr * t Mr rnnrobell and Mr. in1 the federal election faded away today can^ leave them lids. t , j carried on a drug business here for
! The papers o • - “P George when Mrs. Tirppan Adney, who had p )k is helpin’ ; er , —4. about forty years. He had attained the
Calhoun were Med at 12 o cloc^e°Xt threatened to enter the field in Carieton- but ;t & if _ of sevento and is survived by his
Melvm actmg as agrat hotr Ho„, Victoria, failed to Me nomination papers. sb°,d%ev to give up them Utile ones— ^ of , ong ’ son, Major Charles B. 
12.08, Roy A- 6fyed their Mrs. Adney arrived at the court house anybody’ll take ’etù—and the home be p_,_,„„tiier jj. g, O- who was overseas
Dr. Baxter and Dr. ^ Liberal candidates’ where the nominations were being con- bro]J up jf she could git even a small fte far^oaE 26th Battalioft, and who
papers. At . „ v Keith acting ducted, about one o’clock and had her 1] wancc every month she could keep assistant manager of the Bank of
?oT£ R Median Charles* A nomination papers with he^ but she "an’ raise the children Sh^s as OttoTa. The late Mr.
for H. R- Mcl>c failed to bring along the necessary $200 mother as I ever seen—but what rweather was himself much mter-
Owens for Dr. Broderick. and as the funds did not appear before * d , j tell you, Mister, we’re nâlitary affairs and was for a

pendents — Women Candi- JÆiiWi. i»x" r" -1 <SZnX'*£2LW***£ dite, Number Four-On-

tario Looked On as Central | rece,ved and ackn°wledged only candidates officially nominated. ^e”™, ab°" , j w^r^T “ resend when the «0

, Those siting the nominationother candidates In the province are, 1 1111111)1/1 P * tot^ot thftowT In^Mitira'he was anatawasarAt” -ssk-». d. — — SAYS ARBUCKLE1
Ottawa, ^T^tÆates for Can- L McDonald Liberal; A. yn/ Tft to ^ anf.S.°^---------------

SSlTMffirS:. A.; McCurdy, MMTCft IfCV T(| MORE RIOTING

uei ties o/the dominion, and the most Wm. F. Roberts .Conservative; Hon. John Morrissey, Lib- || nil 1 Elf «XL I lU j IN BOMBAY IS
C< '^“domtoiOT bePtered” unfits final L. M. Curren ^^estigooche-Madawaska—W. S. Mont- | ntnP|\rt| nOAII REPORTED
pnaset “ cornered fights will be John E. Moore gomery, government; Pius Michaud, (\PTUL\V Ü |M Tvnulon Nov. 22-Owing to the differ-

jtht-CYe^' fiTC^md in Chas. H. Peters . Westmorland—Dr. O. B. Price, gov- j * All I l\»wU IXUvIm (.nces ,n t-m,j and telegraphic delays, the
one case even six candidates for one Michael F. Mooney eminent ; À. B. Copp, Liberal; A. fi., ! dates of happenings In connection with
seat Never in a federal election before W. E. Scully Trites, Progressive __ _ . ---------- -- > th„ Prince of Wales’ tour of India are
^r^tf^n^aticvfronroffida^rty A^es^Tobin °UDg mmt^î^CM^W. J. Osberne” Liberal. Former Movie Sttidio Watch- somewhat muddled in the advices reach-

candidates independent candidates are W. C. Wilson —— . “ man Testifies that Comed- ing here.

'SMI. U. H. B. AFFAIRS . . . . . . . . . . . .
r«i5Ssf fZ™- me discussed
Women Candidates. j. Fred Belyea

The election will also be the first with Isaac H. Northrnp 
women, candidates, but they will not be A. N. McLean

S.’STTt c~«,
are but four in the field—two in Ontario, c. j. Osman, 
one in Manitoba and one in Quebec. F. M- Thompson

Today's nominations emphasise that A. A. Stevens 
Ontario, with its eighty-two seats is the Benjamin J. Dash 
Sd battle ground. In almost every P. D. Wright 
riding, there wiU be a Conservative, a Roy Z. Jones 
Liberal and a Progressive The premier Jhos. Imwtbw***» 
ând «en. Mackenzie King, Libewd EverettE. Irving 
leader, wiU return to Ontario this week A L. Blake 
to renew their campaign. Hon. 1. A. Alexander Rogers 
Crerar, leader of the Progressive, plans Julia F, Brewster 
*o spend the time remaining before elec- Musetta Downey 
tion day in Saskatchewan and Manitoba j^titio Downey 
but members of the Drury government j E. FuUerton 
and U. F. O. campaingers, are carrying < j w Chapman 
on the Ontario fight for the Progressive. Welcome Wilbur 

The Canadian labor party, which was c E Beaumont
organised in August and forms the M; D FuUerton
fourth party, has comparatively few Avaiene Huntley 
candidates in the field. The issue, tak- Enos Huntley 
ing Ae dominion as a v. ole, will lie g g Downey 
among Conservatives, Liberals and Pro- petçr Turner 
gressives. „ , Oscar E- Downey

But whatever thv result of the elec- Wm v. Spencer 
tiens, the next house wiU be a house w. J. Camwath 
with many unused to parliamentary Robert A. Smith 
ways. Faces, prominent In public lire Jennle m. Graves 
for many years, wiU be missing. Sir Babkirk
Robert Borden, who was prune minister Mildred Goddard 
from 1911 to July of last,year, has re- H c Graves 
tired. Sir George Foster, who was first Dora Robinson 
elected to the House of Commons thirty- Hattie Robinson 
nine years ago. Hon. N. W. Rowell, j w. Sleeves 
Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. J, A. Calder, E Coleman Starrett 
Right Hon. J. C. Doherty, Sir ’Thomas pearl Sleeves 
White, Hon. T. W. Crothers and Hon R. clyde L. Smith 
W Wigmore, all of whom have occupied Warren R. Steeves 
seats on the front government benches, Vrban D. Laydon 
were not numbered among todays ™"“‘* Wm. A. Stewart 
dntpx Of their number, Messrs. Reia,
Colder and Crothers have been appointed Other Places
to the upper house.

In party ranks too, there will be num- 
changes. J. A. Mabarg Prominent 

Progressive party since its for- 
has left the federal arena, to 

ioin the Martin government in
Jg„«k-itchewan. W. H. Middleboro, for- __ ______ __ „ ____ ,
mer chief Conservative whip, ,has re- M Baxter and Col: Murray Mac- em provinces during the Christmas

Hume Cronyn, who . made a , —W. H. Thorne, Leonard P. D. tion fOT the purpose of getting in touch
snecial Study of soldiers re-establish- Daniel Mullin, Stanley E. Elkin, with the large number of U. N. B. grad-

was chairman of the special ; „ wilhelmina Smith, H. G. S. Adams, tes and former students resident there,
Committee too, has left public Thomas B. Carson, F L. and also t„ canvass in connection with

public committee , Progrès- Thomas Bell, R. T. Hayes, J. Roy the proposed war memorial building.'
site movement, last Session, has returned Mariner G. Teed, J G. Har- Arreported that the repairs made
to the Liberal party. J a . rison, William J. Johnston, Ridmrd .T. to the university building during the
to-., -„hinFt ministers nominated today, „ p A. Dvkeman, Dr. S. H. Me- year cost $1,600.

. ® t .j. jn the last parliament—| Donald’ M E. À gar, F. W. Daniel, The n£w scale of fees for the various
Hnnd R B Bennett minister of justice; (j ” b’T. knight, W. H. Shaw, Thomas courses at the university Were consider
in’ 1 P Normand, president of the | Q^aham, R. Duncan Smith, J. G Arm- ed. A petition of the und_=r-graduates 
ivv council- Hon. Andre Fauteux, |^rong, G. E. Barboûr, James Lewis, Mrs. protesting against the new scale witii- 
prj2. general- Hon. L. G. Belley, .m w g Clawson, R. T. Grannan, odt due notice, was considered. The 
SOl'ti«terg^ ecneral; Hon. Rodolphe ,fho|nas Nagle, 'J. L. Winnifred Barker, senate decided that the former rate of

secretory of state and Hon. J. Jaraeg p Qüinn, George H- Maxwell, fees would hold good for the present
n u’r^r Lin ster of customs. Isabella H. Dean, Mrs. Mary Scho- term but beginning with the new year
B' ^ Sfilltom Ont Nov. 21. - The ^ c„lbv Smith, W. B. Emerson, the higher scale would be in effect, it
J°in»^f whktwifl probably be the Edition" Dr. Baxter’s paper was being considered that sufficient notice

election campaign wa and Port £ and j,wis Smith. paratus for thé electrical engineering
to^e.meettngs in Fa 'included in the lists of Fred A. Camp- laboratory was accepted from Frank P
\rthnr last night. , , Wm M Calhoun were: Joseph Vanghan of St. John. It is valued at
Quebec Fight. „ Nixon, F- S. A. McMullin, A. D. $I_00o.

. i xj^ 99—With Liberal can- ^Georsre W. Russell» W. A* Chancellor Jones reported as the re-Æ chosenTn e^Tv one oflTsixty- ^'^mesTeClair, Peter LeClair, W. presentative of the university to the
„ 1 -onctitnenries in Quebec, and with . Armstrong, Percy Moore, Lowe C. tennia.l celebration of McGill,fifty-three Conservatifs, twenty Pro- ^hite James Keenan, A. F. Shepharf, munication from Sir Arthur Cume, prin- 
“Zeives and twenty-nine Independents , p Craft, Herbert Cavanaugh, J. A. ci pal of McGill, was read.

official indication is th£ every ^^'geranà others. u . Student delegations are being heard
_ t —in be fought for. The Itidepend- P-phf sheriff announced that the six tbis afternoon. Increased grants for the

are mostly men with labor affilia- _„ndidates had consented to have their University Monthly and other student
H names a^ear on the ballots in groups activities are requested. There also is g„m.
b The four French-Canadians who be- "Hwo. The first on the list wiU be „ objection to the existing system of Rupert ....26

wvinief^rc when Mr Meiprhen rc- „ ¥or. anfi MacLaren, the second Brod operation of the university contingent 42ü!», sss."-
SSSLSSif ST-lftS L,'OYD *'D,V,DS0R
running in Terrebonne; Hon R.. Monty, ; In Other The death of Lloyd R. Davidson, son Prince Albert
secretory of state, candidate mlleau- Hampton? N. B Nov. 22-^emge B- Qf Mf and Mra John R- Davidson of Winnipeg ... 
harners, and Hon. Dr. L. P. Normand, government; Dr. Duncan H. Me H,ampton occurred at his parents home, white River
president of the privy council, contest-^ . Jf xJberal, and G. Harold Perkins, Sunday- He was only seven years § ult ste. Marie.. 26 

Three Rivers-have spent a veyy were nominated for Royal on Sunday funFral wn£ ^ ter„ - 37
strenuous time since opening their can - J ^ Speeches are being made by the r Kafternoon from his parents resi- Kingston 
paigns. The conscription «rf the afternoon. Zee to St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Ottawa
late government was the issue m Countyi Rev. C. G- Lawrence conducted serv- Montreal

C. Ç. St. ° Andrew’s—(Special) Nominatioiv *ce' ^----------——--------- ^thn,'

marine, running in the bL l a«r n e a carried out here today Western Nominations. Halifax
Vr, ? - llkelTto Vno Jilt i ■ Watson Grimmer of Sti , q ^ ^-gh Giilis, Blair- SL Johns, Nfld

hidv c Henderson, who is Stephen was nominated by the g ^ nominated yesterday as Lib-1 Detroit
llted, Mrs. “abor ticket. He also is meat supporters, while the ch eral candidate for the MacLeod federal New ^ ork ..
burned by H. M. Marier, a ^^1 pariy^ was ;enltiema^Atter constraren^mid^B. Field!,ou,e, Ub-

a '«ü— «..pi»™—^

(Special to Ti )
cx m ii tL- t~1e 0f nominations is com-j Montreal, Nov. 22—After kissing hisOttawa, Ont, Nov. 22—When the taie ot nomma third mother good night, ZoUque Larocque,

Dieted today, it is expected that it will be found , . i 44, an ex-service man of the 22nd Bat-
candidates will have retired, having obtained a fair idea as to the r talj drank carbolic acid last evening
chauc.s^ 'Toty headquarter, is S

group. ___________ _____

►
Montreal, Nov. 22—The misfortunes of 

two of her four children, a little blind 
boy and a little crippled girl, are thought 
to have prayed upon the mind of Mrs. 
Hugh Glasgup of Rosemount, that she 
took poison. Mrs. Glasgup, 35 years of 
Sge, died yesterday in the Notre Dame 
Hospital.

k

SAY JOE MOOREJ, c H. FAIRWEATHER 
OF SUSSEX DEAD® MOST COMPLEX 

POLITICM. FIGHT
of

Ixmdon, Nov. 22—A “loylist” meeting 
in London yesterday passed a resolution 
calling on the government not to enter' 
into an agreement with the Sinn Feinj 
until they had given proof of intention 
to give allegiance to Britain. The reso
lution called upon the cabinet to protect 
the freedom of Ulster and not to sub
mit it to an all-Ireland parliament 
Brig.-Gen. Decie, who was in command 
of the crown forces in Limerick, said 
that Ulster would have to fight sooner 
or later, and if he was there he would 
fight now.
Ulster Parliament

Belfast, Npv. 22—When the northern 
parliament takes over the government of 
Ulster on November 22, Sir Ernest 
Clark, assistant under secretory for Ul
ster in the- Irish department, will relin
quish his appointment under the imperial 
government He has, however, been ap
pointed permanent secretory to the min
istry of fipance and head of the civil 
service by the northern parliament 

The special constabulary is also under
the control of the northern parliament, Chicago Nov. 22—The world’s 18.2 
but not the regular P^Bce f®rce’. tl'C balk line billiard championship play will 
future of which has not been determined, j end today wben Willie Hoppe, world’s

1 champion, and Young Jake Schaefer,
I meet in the final ■ game. Roger Conti,
I champion of France, and Ora Morning- 

star also will play this afternoon. 
Hoppe has won five matches and is the 
only player of the tournament who has 
not lost a match. His closest call came 
last night when Cochran led him in the 
tenth inning, but Hoppe rallied, shot a 
91 and made his necessary 400 points. 

Schaefer has played five games, losing 
A victory for Schaefer

Ruling of Middle Atlantic As
sociation.

Situation in Canada on Nom
ination Day.

Declares Skating Champion 

Has Violated a Rule—Bar
red from Meet Last Night 

— Billiard Tournament — 

Late Sport.

Four Parties and Also Inde-

w >

New York, Nov. 22—(Canadian Press ) 
—Joe Moore, international speed skating 
champion, was no longer an amateur 
athlete today as a result of a ruling of 
the middle Atlantic skating association, 
which refused to allow him to compete 
in a skating carnival here last night.

The association charges that Moore 
violated the rule that forbids the use of 
amateur athletes’ names for advertising

■Battle .Ground.

I

'Ot

Ulster Labor Minister. ^
Belfast, Nov. 22—“The unity of Ire

land can only come, if at all, when time 
has dimmed to some extent the memory 
of the recent outrages which have dis
graced our island home and through the 
union of hearts, brought about by com
mon interests, common ideals and mutual 
confidence based on the enduring 
foundation of loyalty and good will.

This was the declaration of J. M. An- of

“a disgraceful betrayal of Ulster was ftye P,^thg absence from the ring,
being attempted. Benny Leonard, lightweight champion,

If the governments suggested> ^ Sailor Friedman o( Chicago,

sftvjas»*!* g-»* rar& Trett/ss
sssirîSi.»"°p“”
be thwarted by the parliament in Dub- ot newspapermen. --------------------- .

man
Un Offered Him $50 for It. STIuS

-----*----- from Bombay, however, says that rlot-
-rirrmer ran- ^ng was renewed there on Monday, two 
a former mo- Tarsee temples being burned and other

and some press dés

ARE DISCUSSED
' \ ! efforts to convict^

Deiidt of $&550 ip Finance ”12^^ ‘ïfà?ôSE”cn,

* Y“‘ p s,udl” H-sySiSrE ^
The senau Conaiders Somè

Changes — Chancellor to JSfggg*
Visit West — n"
Scale of Fees—Valuable St.

John Gift.

ratchman, was nr»i stages anacaeu. cauu.c —b — -
oday in the state’s to haTe occurred, but no casualties are 
loieoe Arbuckle of reported. Quiet was restored byjught, 

with the the despatch adds, an appeal by Mahat- 
Gahandi, leader of the **non-co-oper-

-

22—After more

of Year. these despatches that 
_ Poona, in
on Sunday, returning

the* Prince of Wales viekle wete 
said ArbuckleA I*?-;;’-

i on Monday to Bombay, where

The
would say that she HELP CHINESE 

government 
a OVER CRISIS

moaned “I am 
Neither, however, 
mentioned A chuckle’s name.

Un.” < IASI HINT ISMore Belfast Killing.

V Belfast, Nov. 2ti—A pedestrian was
vr 09 The financial crisis fatally wounded last evening when then& Nov. 22-The financ al sis whIch brokc 0ut Sunday spread

which threatened th^ *1*^^*®! to the York street district Under cov- 
government has been avoided h darkness gunmen fired a volley
ily through remittances for the pro- £on°g ^ gtreet^d the pedestrian was

“ "Vi —• b», ,h. .r

rioting broke out on Sunday to four. thg £anada Lock joint pipe Co^ yester- 
Several wounded persons are in hospi- afternoon. This joint, which fonhed 
tals. Searchlights were kept playing ^ union between two sessions of the 
throughout the district all night, and it : .. wag found to be a few inches short 
was not'until a late hour that the mill- 'he squired length and the joining 
tory and police were able to restore wa$ com lcted with a block of solid 
quiet. One house in Newtonards road concrete The pipe will be allowed to 

looted and burned. stand as it is until the end of the week
when it will be filled with water to test 
it If satisfactory, the service to West 
St. John wiU be turned in through this

IN POSITIONPeki
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The semi
annual meeting of the U. N. B. opened
here this morning and is being continu- > . m n „ = Songbird PaSSeS 
ed this afternoon. There is a large at-| * a RI O U s ë
tendance. The report of Dr. & c. j Away’ in, Copenhagen.

Jones, chancellor of the university was
adopted. __ Copenhagen,

A deficit of $5,550. was reported by the operatic soprano, died here
finance committee in considering the aç- mornitig.
counts for the year. -------------- ---

Changes in scholarships, on account of FIVE KILLED, 17

r c:rt «: prbo™r jnss-

r,,d r ”eligible to hold a county scholarship. batye between cavalry men and a force ment as reflecting the sentiments of the 
The question of writing; the Carnegie of bandits and strikers in the Punta German government 

Corporation of New Yorl^ with a view Lara territory of Santa Crus, according Tbe German people confine their com- 
to having arrangements made for the to despatches yesterday. The troops j ments to characterising as “preposterous 
pensioning 6f professors, was discussed. took 170 prisoners the charges that Germany will ever
Itir Sills, nresident of Bowdoin Univer- Tbe miutary forces were sent from akftin become a menace to world peace.

, was Buenos Aires to suppress the disorders. Herr Wolff wants the Washington
v conference to prescribe definitely the 

limits to which Germany is expected to

f
T

The last joint in the new thirty-six
main

i ess
Nov. 22.—Christine Nils-

german view
OF THE FRENCH
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C N. R. STATEMENT
Toronto, Nov. 22—President D. B.

Hanna of the C. -N. R, believes that a P’P?- ~ age president of the contract-
statement by a prominent official of the ' _ ’ sfüd today that the new
Canadiati Order of Railway Carmen g incjease the pressure on the
made last week, to the effect that the na- gt John serTice between five and
tional railways had awarded big contracts nds due to the fact that the loss
for the building and repairing of care . jV d ,n ’the j 2-inch iron pipe is eigh- 
outside their own shops, had reference feet and in the new line only two
to a recent announcement by the com- 
pany regarding a great deal of work “ d, the material taken from the 
Which was planned in an effort to relieve and wbich is now lying along
the unemployment situation. The rail sides of the road, Mit Chase said that 
wqys, said President Hanna, had decided made arrangements to have it
to increase their freiSht =" reP“r fo^ removed and that all the roadway would 
at their shops at Moncton, River Du condition satisfactory to
Loup, Que, and Toronto and -««ions ^ ^ puMic works
were sent out during October 19 to gen Tbe lant of the company, which was 
eral managers of these shops to re-em- >)ged _n tbe manufacture and laying o# 
ploy men laid off .during the last six ^ pipes, Mr. Chase said, had been dis- 
months. • mantled and was now stored on the

Mr. Hanna yesterday said that the ^ pf the operations, where it would 
plans for repairing and building equip- remain until next spring unless for other
ment were now being c»n?®d.ou?:.t0 Jf' ! contrifets in the vicinity.
lieve unemployment and that it was j -------- » -----------------
probably the new activities in and out
side of government repair shops to which 
the official of the carmen had referred. j

Mr. Sills, president of Bowdoin U 
sity, represenring |that corporation, 
here recently completing a review of con- 

John C- Dalsall, E. St John. ditions in the maritime provinces as far pbeBx «8 r
James E. O’Donnell, DippCr Harbor. aB tbe institutions of higher education ] IPbefamavn»
A F. Bentley, St. Martins | are concerned. It is probable that cor-j

respondence with the Carnegie Corpora-
jyiauy uv.,w.0 -=---- -, , .. , tion, will be opened.
The following persons signed tne oi- Instructions 

«rial nomination papers of the Hon. J. jones, the chancellor, to visit the west-IIVIU1 “ —   __ Xfl -to • at W1 —• — J   \T

w'.'h. ^Thorne, Leonard P. D. tion‘for the purpose of getting in touch

disarm.
A. F. Bentley, St. Martins 
W- B. Bentley, St. Martins 
Many others also signed.

erous 
in the 
mation

WAS ASHORE IN
THE SAGUENAY

TycuV.li

REPORTwere issued for Dr. C. O

Quebec. Nov. 22—Thç British steamer 
Gyp, Capt. Isaacs, bound from London

-----— to Chicoutimi to load with pulp, went
Itsued by out*» ' ashore at St. Etienne Bay in the Sagne- 

ority of the D«- nay River on Saturday- The vessel was 
partaient of Mo- refloated by the steâmeé Lord Strathcona
rine and Fieheri*,. of the Quebec ^/v‘^andYrJflk'nff£j’ 
K f. 8 tup art, and came to this port yesterday afte 
director of meteor- noon under her own steam. A survey 
ological service• will be made here.

Cf V»

sSynopsis__The western high pressure, REAL ESTATE NEWS.
is nowP centred in Manitoba and froin The following property transfers have
FEkÎhe3ÏEsllyditnvyStstogrmnwRh sTjohn County.

Forecasts. Partjy Pajt. c. B. Lockhart and others to J. Ji.
. - Dûfley, property in Lancaster.

Maritime__Moderate to fresh westerly, j w Parker to East St. John BnilJ-
winds mostly cloudy. Wednesday, I Ltd, property in Lancaster,
northwest winds and partly fair. g, h. Taylor to J. C. Porter, proper.y

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- King street, West End.
.i»d, b»-» «- HOTrSmu.Sr^5SEN0S

New England—Partiy cloudy tonight , N 22—(10.30)—Nothing
and Wednesday. folder tomorrow, M^^Jrred on the local stock 
fresh southwest, shifting to northwest, storth^ffp^ the flrst haif hour this

WToronto, Nov. 2^-Temperatures: morning.
, . j JLuar at 77. Riordon, too, registeredHighest during weaker ,4; , while

yesterday, .right | keeping with the other

iss^m^\keINova 22—(12.30) -Trading ^

SfSS lowing atongmness^-------------

turod. AbRibi registered some weakness NOT KNOWN THERE. Zth of Countesss Du Celia, 46, a film
by dropping three-quarters of a Pont reference to a letter which Mayor s who was found dead in her
32, while Brempton tide made up Schofield received yesterday from D. A. apartm’enLs on Sunday night. Theln-
quarter to 261-2. L . 771 2 Manton concerning the death of D. J. vestieation, it was said, would focus

early point loss andloosed^ a . u at port Qf Spain, and which ,abouf empty phials, said by the police
Riordon remained “n<* g f ’itsJirop stated that an uncle worked in the local h beenjfound near the body, fhe 
Wryagam^ck recovered half of its drop stat^ Hou$e> inquiry at that place “,mtess wiLS' the wife of H. C. Bunting,

| to « 1-4- ... _________ - failed to locate any person connected i<jf Buffalo> N. Y.
BL|R™MreT>torkYMaeDonaId 1 Tnfy that name employed at. EXCHANGE TODAY.

r^l'^ThaM.  ̂' n-e^hew^tw ^ York, -

ducted service.

MONTREAL HANDLED

Montreal, Nov. 22 - Approximate I . 
figures of passengers carried by the ocean ;
Uners to and from this portdunngtle , 
season now ending show that 106,310, 
voyages have passed over the local ;
wharves. While this total is consider- , charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 22 -Fire
ably below that of last year, which was ! jn charlottetown City Hospital this
abnormal in many respects, it is up to | mQrning made necessary the hasty ra
the average. , , . „ , . moval of eiglity-one patients, .... .

Of the total 65^218 landed at Montreal maternity cases, to the Rena Mc-
from British and continental ports, while ; Memorial Hospital. The flames
41,092 sailed from Montreal. | were brought under control after exten-

! give damage had been caused.

HOSPITAL AFIREi

(Canadian Press.) /
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!!-— FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

FOR HON. MR. BAXTERSAYS ELOPEMENTS 
85 P.C. FAILURES!

LOCAL NEWSNINE HURT IN *9We have a few GENUINE GILLETTE RAZORS 
left. We'are selling these for 79c. complete set.

Better get one before they are gone.
Also a few DURHAM DUPLEX left. 29c. each. 

See our windows.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN (Montreal Gazette.)
No better evidence of the haste with 

TWO CHANCES TO WIN $10 OR which the Marking A,ct was conceived 
A PAIR OF SHOES and executed need lie sought than the

We have decided to get a name for £e9»ency with 'which the regulations 
a man’s dress boot, also a heavy serv- thereunder have been mod.fled We had 
iceable boot and for the best names we ^Ped the act would be suspended until 
offer $10 or a pair of our good boots. ™ore .“a‘ure consideration could be 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd- 11-28 f,ven ? ‘han. at the 'ast session of par-

“ Lament, but it appears this is not to be.
The latest concession to importers per
mits the entry at customs until July 1st, 

Qzxr TTT/~' A T CTr1 UT 1922, of goods ordered previous to Oc- 
rULi 1 1LAL Jr lvjrt. 1 tober 1st last, without incurring the

penalty of 10 per cent, additional duty,

INSIDE THE CUP Seven Firemen Trapped Af
ter Explosion of Distillate 
Injures Father and Baby.

Records of Dr. Houghton 
Show That Haste, in Ma
jority of Cases Leads to 
Infelicity — Happy Stage 
Marriages.

Comer Princes»141. Charlotte StreetIS MOST COMPLEX , We are in business for your health.
Two shows Wednesday and Thursday 

afternoons at the Star Theatie for the 
Taig production, “Inside the 
jioon prices, 10c. and 15c. 
and 3.45.

New York, Nov. 22—Richard Cardulio, ✓ (Continued from page 1)
is believed to have been A new figure in federal politics, though provided the goods are marked in ac-

stove exploded. He and his six months c,al premier, who is running in Laurier- to remove the objections to the Uw,
' old son, Firank, were so badly burned I Outremont. He is fighting his campaign which, arej among others, that it is a

jFg&giïiS-sîfss. ». ™ z~»ww - r—•
ericton last evening to attend a meeting a can containing a highly inflammable iln un,an0’ commodities, and that it confers no bene-
of the senate of Uie University of New liquid which they said was “hootch,” | Toronto, Nov. 22.—Today’s nomina- fit upon the consumer, in whose pre-
Brunsxvick. tipped over and the firemen were tions indicate threfc-cornered fights in at sumed interest it was enacted.

L. P. Farris, Rev. S. S. Poole, Mrs. W. trapped. Seven were painfully burned. | least sixty out of the eighty-one constitu- Take a concrete case—cutlery. Rogers 
E. McIntyre, Mrs. J. R. Kennedy and They confiscated many cans "and jugs ! encies in the Province of Ontario. In cutlery is known the world over, bears 
Mrs. N. S. Scott returned last night jn piace> a jj |,e )n_ several there are four and in some ridings the trade mark of the firm, the words
after attending the dedication of the vestigated by the Fire Marshal five candidates. The government has “cutlers to His Majesty,” as well as the
new Baptist church at Chipman on Cardulio was working about the Stove candidates in a* but two or three of the words “Sheffield, England.” Now, one
Sunday. early in the evening, with his baby son constituencies, and .the Liberals have offi- i would suppose these several designations

Detective Biddiscombe returned to the sitting near in a high-chair. Mrs. ci ai standard-bearerï in. some sixty-seven sufficiently indicated that the cutlery is 
city last night after a very successful Cardulio and her daughter, Virgina, 8 ridings, and in three or four others can- the product of Great Britain, but the 
hunting trip. years old, were in the front of the didates running as independents have Department of Customs, instructed I

Mrs. Rice, wife of Rev. I. M. Rice of apartment. They heard a cry and then the endorsation of the Liberal party. The thereto doubtless by the minister, will | 
Fairville Methodist church, who for the a slight explosion, and Cardulio came Progressives have about sixty-5ye nom- n®t accept the Rogers marks as a corn- 
last six /weeks has been visiting her running from the kitchen screaming^ inees. The indications are that there Prance with the Marking Act, insisting j 
toother, Mrs. H. J. B. Woods, in St with his clothes and hair on fire. His will be no acclamations. that the words “made in England” must J
John’s, Nfld., returned home last evening, wife rushed into the kitchen and Of the instances where there are only aPPear on the article. Surely that is an J

j snatched the baby out of the flames,,two contestants, the number in which excess °f red tape! Again, in the.mat-1
| but he had been badly burned also, i the fight is between the government and ... German cutlery, the department
! When the infant and his father were ! the Progressives is about the same as j ,,!10,* entry <£ cutlery stamps (
taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital it was | the number in which the government and eE\ Solmgen, Germany, although if the 

PAPTV Said neither was likely to recover. I the Liberals oppose each other. In prob- of !he Iaw 18 to protect consum-;
nrAW1 rimi I Cardulio was guided down to Hudson | ably two constituencies Liberals and ers /rom innocent purchase of German

street by Virginia as Sergeant Thomas | Progressives will %ht it out. The pro- we conceive of no plainer jn-
U. S. Politicians to be Taken McE?r°y “d Patr“1.man 1G,il*ian ,ca?le J1"" elects eighty-two members to the fhfauoted wordsCO““ y

„ „ _ , . running up. McElroy telephoned for federal house, the Ottawa riding return- words",, , . __, .
on a Tour of Canada m an ambulance and Gilman sent ill an ing two members. . P 15 eommendabk to hny go<xls made

alarm, which brought Truck 5, In charge T m Canada. All round it is profitable to
of Captain,-Micliael Sillinger and Lieu- ln 1 °e West* purchase domestic wares; but, we sub-

| tenant Trescer. They ran up to the Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Unless there are ™!t’ if ,that 18 tha purp«se of the law
1 apartment'without waiting for a hose unexpected withdrawals at the last min- Jt ca” °e accomplished by Canadian
line Bijd began to throw water about ute there will be Ho acclamations in the manufacturers stamping their goods 

ish pans. The fire did not seem four western provinces in today’s nom- made in Canada, more effectually than
inations. The government forces and ^ marking a necessarily limited per- 
the PrAgressives in the three prairie pro- centage of foreign products with the 
vinces have candidates in almost aH the "a™c °f the country of origin. It is true 
constituencies and the Liberals are in ‘hat a marking law existe in Great
the field officially in all but a dozen or Br‘.t,a,"fnd, ™ ‘he Un‘ted States.’ but> 
so ridings 1 while this fact does not necessarily re-

Three contests of particular interest >™™end le*'sI.atio;n ,in C;fnad?’ tbe ,aw 
are being waged in Manitoba. The ,n th^e countnes is less drastic than as
premier is seeking election in Portage ?fP>led b>\the Department of Customs.

p^MrA‘fcL'briJ:,a *, KÆ'"
quette against Brig.-Gen. H. Dyer,'an In- more severe than in the United States 
dependent with no official government and Great Bntam- 
candidate in the field and in Lisgar, Hon., - - . —,TT- .
Robert Rogers is opposed to J. L.! SCARE IN THEATRE 
Brown, president of the U. F. of Mani- ' 
toba. It is expected that labor candi
date will be numerous.
Maritime Provinces.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22—Nomination 
lists closing today indicated that Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and TP. E. Î, j 
will in the main stand by the old line
parties. Contesting the thiyty-one seats . .. .
in the maritime provinces, the Liberals v„.i, t
have thirty candidate* the Conservatives „ (vVj ,twenty-eight, the Agressives fifteen Someone shouted ^ m the Acad- 
and Labor four. • =my Motion Picture Theatre at 237 East

The Liberals havÿ no candidate in Houston street yesterday afternoon and
" the Conservatives caused’ 10ft PS|*ns*4he thehtratoru*. * 
I Worth-Victoria, ^ the dbor^. Fifg^en, responding W r 

ridings to the alarms, found no fire, but reserve»

'Susse„,„_ades of Prince, géants, had diffimilty >

.mrw ...Eastern negotiations advanced to the c Breton Norih-Victoria, Kent opened the roof scuttle-to let in air to
stage of agreement on general principles Royal> st, John and Albert, one, Vic- cool the place and a ray of sunshine that
by the powers declaring their intention toria-Caridton and VTestmofland. Tell upon the. silver sprçén gave the îm-
to respect the adm.mstratrve as well as stra|ght: Labor candidates are out in pression that a fife had started.

r tq!rity 01 Chlna,.tbe the Nova Scotia constituencies of Hali- When the spectators in the theatre
conference was prepared Jo j fax (two)j Queens (one), and St. John rushed to the exists several men ran to

.resume discussion on that basis today at, and counties of St. John and Albert different corners and simultaneously 
.a further executive session (one). • turned in fire alarms, while others calle<|
nnwe«al °f -the- thr,ee, ma^T ! Nova Scotians for the first time in up police headquarters and reported that

” r ,t,°d,ay. thC thirty years will find themselves denied a motion picture theatre was on fire and
questions that have the priviiege Qf voting directly for either ""t l-undreds of persons were unable to

to. immed? Æ !» ”7^ the P^mieTof the country or the leader get out
nV d 1 im°n °f the of the opposition. Tbre cabinet minis- Policemen and half a dozen pieces of

fleete and a ten-j ear naval holiday. ters have their hate in the ring in the fire-fighting apparatus arrived together
. B1™tish,and]JaPanes,e oncers ap- maritimes> Hon. F. B. McCurdy, in Col- and found thousands crowding the vicin-

pear to have ,^ound ?ome details of the Chester; Hon. E. K- Spinney, in Yar- ity of the theatre. It was learned all of
plan which will require treatment before mouth-Clare, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the theatre patrons had left the place
there is final acceptance. in St. John, while several former cab- without injury.

ine^ministers are fighting under the Lib- “It was a warm day,” said Charles 
eral banner, including Hon. W. S. Field- Goldsehlag, manager of the theatre, “and 

PT1RT nv ct TnHiM ing, in Sheibume-Queens, and Hon. A. I «told the porter to open a skylight on
(■Halifax Echo! * * J K. Macl.ean, in Halifax. the roof. A ray of sunshine fell upon

Dalhouste Law School is going for- Arrived November 22. Antigonish, N. S„ Nov. 22. — Sir the screen, and a boy thought it was a
ward this year with the largest number Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc- Charles Hibbejt Tupper addressed a flame and shouted ‘fire.’ I assured the 
of students in its history. Last year it Kinnon, from Westport; chr Edna May, larK= meeting of electors held last even- audience everything was safe and that 
had a record registration of eighty-six. 59, Woods, from Parrsboro. '"#?• He will speak in Halifax tonight. there was no fire, but they insisted upon
This year it makes a new record with Qeared November 22. „ Moncton, N. B, Nov. 21.-Sir George being let out. A half dozen remained,
ninety-one students. It was rather an- „ Uear*d November 22. E. Foster addressed two meetings here but when the fire engines and police

: ticipated last year that a drop In num- Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac- yesterday afternoon and last evening, came into the place they, too, ran out.
hers was likely to come this year owing Donald, for Digby. The afternoon meeting was especially ___ _____ ' dVtvto
to the fact that the large registration Of - fOT women. Dr. O. B. Price, Conserva- SIR WM. MACKENZIE
last year was due to so many returned MARINE NOTES. live candidate, spoke at both meetings. «rnm
men entering the schooL But not only The schooner Truro Queen has been Sir George and Lady Foster left last NOT SHOVELLING SNOW
did the anticipated drop not materialize chartered to load a cargo of fertilizer at night for Montreal.
but a new record has been achieved. New York for Windsor. -------------- ■ (Toronto Telegram).

Of the ninety-one students about one- The steamer Comino was expected to SOLIDER BOWLERS. Even the titled gentry of Toronto have
third are men who already have the Arts sail from London for this port this morn- to shovel snow from in front of their
degree or will have it before they finish ing. Those who have made an average of premises. For behold the first charge
their course. Many more would doubt- The steamer Harmonides, which ar- more than seventy-five in three games of its kind to be laid this year read as 
less be in the same position if they had rived in port from Montreal yesterday ; or more in the Garrison Bowling League follows: That, “Sir William Mackenzie 
not lost so much time during the war. afternoon, is completing her cargo of up to November 18th, are:— on the 14th day of November, in the

The largest niimber of student^ natnr- lumber at Long wharf. She loaded gen- Games , y eat of our Lord one thousand nine hun-
ally come from the maritime provinces, eral cargo at Montreal. She will sail for Played Average dred and twenty-one did neglect to re
but there are students at the school from South America on Thursday night Major Gamblin  4 86 7-16 move the snow and ice from the side-
as far wa*t as British Columbia and Al- ------------- - ... -------------- Cpl Morgan............. . 4 853-4 walk opposite his premises in Avenue
berta, and from Newfoundland in the _ w — x O R- s- Millican ..............  4 ~ 851-2 road (No. 350), or strew the same with
cast, besides one or two from, the British M|*C T OU r 3 L f K. Jones ......................  5 85 7-15 ashes, sand or some orther suitable sub-
West Indies. With the development of J. E. Munroe .............. 7 83 2-3 stance.
good Law Schools in Western Canada JuSt I PV I HlS K- Nelson ....................... 5 83 No one answered the charge. Insepc-
(at Winnipeg an excellent beginning lias , , J. Heath ........................  7 80-10-21 tor McKinney remarked, “Oh well, your
already been made) Dalhousie will hard- Thousands of overfat people have be- Vanwart .......................  7 80 8-21 Worship, Providence has come to his aid
ly be able to draw so many students come slim by following the advice of w Munroe...................  6 80 7-18 and removed the snow for him,” where
from the west in the future—unless, in- doctors who recommend Marinola Pre- Doucetts .......................  5 80 2-15 upon knighthood’s flower breathed
deed, the authorities at Dalhousie decide “T1***.0” McGorman .................... 7 79 3-7 easier, and Magistrate Cohen in today’s
to develop the school so as to give it an St"r7u“r! Tf Montgomery ................  6 79 4-9 afternoon court remanded the case till
excellence which will justify students famous Marmola Prescription. If capt Winter ................ 6 79 5-Ï6 called on

too fat, don’t wait-go now to your Cunni ham .........  5 79 4-15
druggist and for one .dollar, which is n Arfhl1rc s t«h_ik

INDIAN LEADER TO FAST ‘he price the world over procure a case McNulty . 6 78 5-6
FOR INSULT TO PRINCE of these tablets. If preferable you can|T Johnston ............... . 4 78 2-3

_____  secure them direct by sending pnee to w H Tonps ......... 7 ts a-7
Gandhi Says Bombay Rioters Broke the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., ! ....”////////.; 6 78 1-5

Fledge by Their Resort to Violence Detroit Mich They reduce steadily Land ...........................  7 78 4-21
Bombay, Nov. 22-Gandhi, the Hindu ,afld eaaily *dhoub îlre8°me exer,c,se °f Toher ........

“non-co-operationist” leader, in a state-, starvation diet and leave no unpleasant Logan
ment to the press confessed at his failure effect._______________________ j Ricketts, G
to control the non-co-operation move- - _ e ' _ .aiAnvvvn W. G. Stogman ...........7
ment on the occasion on the trip of the ~0 PUT STOP TO “HOOKEY”? | n\,ffy..........
Prince of Wales through the city on , _ „ _ , _ Colonel Snow
Thursday. The Hindu leader explains Suggestion That Police Take Truants to , Garnett ...
that his campaign requires absolute non- Nearest SchooL ! Choppin ..
violence, but that the crowd lost its head , ~ ' , „ I Neaves ....
and resorted to violence, “thus breaking The days of “playing ookey” will Gordon ...
the pledge to protect the Prince from soon become a thing of th past if the McDonald .
harm or insult ” j suggestion made at a meeting of the Markham .

Gandhi proposes to observe a weekly ' management committee of the Board of Major Pugh 
fast for twenty-four hours as a penance. Education in Toronto ever materialize. 1 Purcell ....

The Parsees, who were the chief suf- The trustees were strongly in favor of 
ferers in Thursday’s disorders, now are calling in police aid, 10 that any child 
taking retaliatory steps against the non- found in the streets during school hours 
co-operationists. could be taken to the nearest school by

-----------' U mmm . . the police. The number of truant officers
THE RED CROSS. in the city, they thought, should also be

Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary of the 1 increased. ,■
Red Cross, arrived home today on the ; Homework, said Senior Principal 
Montreal train from Toronto, where she Smith, was seriously interfered with by
has been attending a meeting of the Cen- too many parties, movies and church or ] and requested his autograph on a clean 
tral Red Cross committee. The meet- Y. M. C. A. functions. “Unfortunately, white card. On the following Saturday 
Ings started on Monday and continued parental control seems in many cases to afternoon the card was presented at the 
until Friday. Representatives were pres- be almost zero quantity.” Numerous col- theatre with this addition: “Please give 
ent from all parts of the country and lections were a nuisance and cigarette bearer six seats.” Six boys enjoyed the 
Miss Jarvis reports very interesting and smoking wrote “failure” after the name of show and the fraud was not discovered 
instructive meeting __ eveqt addict.

!

Cup.” After- 31 years old, i 
Shows at 2 dialling liquor

Atlantic City, N. J, Nov. 22—More 
than 85 per cent, or runaway marraiges PERSONALS
are failures, said the Rev. Dr. George 
Clark Houghton. For the last four years 1of the world-famous LittleRector
Church Around the Corner in New York.

“I turn fifty couples away every month 
refusing to marry them for various rea
sons,” Dr. Houghton said here today. 
“I do not mean that the choice of the 
parents is always the best. Many times 
parents have grievances against the selec
tion of their son or daughter that are un
founded, however, it is my observation 
that less than fifteen out of one hundred 
secret of hasty marriages, weather the 
storms of the matrominial seas, I can
not say what percentage of Happy mar1- 
riages result from the usual planned 
weddings, but it is many, many times 
greater than that of elopment marriages.

“Contrary to popular opinion, some of 
the most beautiful examples of marriage 
life are to be «found in the theatrical 
profession. Of course, like the butcher, 
baker, merchant or lawyer, the theatri
cal folks have their disagreements that 
sometimes lead to the divorce courts. But 

of the happiest of married couples 
ere to be found in the profession.

“Whenever a couple come to me I have 
them fill ont a questionnaire, asking 
them such questions as : Do your parents 
know you are to be married on this day 
in this city, and at this hour? If the 
parents have not been advised, I ask the 
couple to permit me to get in commune- 
cation with them. If this is granted, 
the couple must wait until I hear from 
the parents. If permission is not grant
ed then I ask the couple to go else
where to be married by some one who

SEVENTY-SIX
SO FAR FOR THE

some ;Sales Tax Interest.
changes. Gulf States Steel made an ex
treme advance of five points on buying 
attributed to southern interests and 
some of the other independent steels 
weie firm. The usual conflicting move-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 22—(10.30)—Specula

tive interest continued to centre in oils 
at the opening of today’s stock market.
Mexican petroleum led the foreign divi
sion at an advance of 13-8 points and 
Invincible featured the cheaper domestic 
oils, heavy buying resulting in an early 
advance of 11-2 points. American To
bacco, Bums Bros., Gulf States Steel 
and People’s Gas registered early gains 
of 1 to 3 points. Publication of the re
organization plan of the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas Railway invited moderate 
purchases of the preferred stock. Pull- 

the only reactionary issue, 
adding 11-2 points to yesterday’s late 
reversât ' /
Noon Report.

New York, Nov. 22—Trading ran 
largely toward specialties during the 
morning; the dlual leaders in the in
du.- trial groups showing no material morrow.

New York, Nov. 22. — (Canadian
Press.) — Seventy-four members of the ^
United States House of Represeptatives serious.
and two senators have accepted an ihvi- 'Then a big ashcan which had been on
tation of Wm. Randolph Hearst and will toP of an oil stove tipped over In it 

• „ was a ten-gallon container, and pipes
go to Canada as his guests to study the ied from it through a coil. In an in
operation of the Canadian sales tax. slant the room was full of fire. Fire- 
This number may be addet^o. The men who had followed their officers up- 
Hearst papers have been conducting a stairs dove headlong through sheets of 

has not the same kind of a conscience campaign favoring adoption of the sales flame to the doorway. One of them, 
as I have.” tax in the United States. | Anthony Burke, was cut off, and when

The New York Tribune says that he saw he could not get to the stairs he 
Tammany men are suspicious of the at- ran to a window and hung out of it 
fair and suspect that Mr. Hearst is pre- until a ladder was raised. His hands 
paring to enter the field as a candidate were badly burned, 
for the Democratic nomination for
ator next fall against Senator Colder, street with their clothes on fire, and 
New York, and that the--junket, is a their men turned a hose on them. Tres- 
spectacular play for popularity. cer’s trousers were burned off. The

-------------- «■» -------------- other men were all badly scorched, but
GERMANS WORKING HARD. not so severely that they needed to go

to the hospital. Battalioh Chief Baur 
arrived after the men had been driven 
to the street and ordered a hose line 
into the aparment. The fire was then 
put out in a few minutes.

When an examination of the kitchen 
was made Bauer found four fixe-gallon

ments were shown by oils, Mexic n 
Petroleum and other issues yielding to 
profit-taking. Secondary toils, especj*1'* 
ly, Missouri Pacific .preferred, Pere Mar1 
quette, Toledo 6t. Louis and Western 
Common and Preferred, Kansas City 
Southern and Chicago Great Western 
strengthened on moderate buying, but 
of the investment rails only Reading and 
Union Pacific showed any activity. Call 
money opened at five per cent.

MRS. SARAH E. FENWICK.
A great many friends will regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Sarah B. 
"Fenwick, widow of Zekiel Fenwick, 
which took place on Monday, November 
21, at her residence, Fenwick, Kings 
county, N. B, after an illness of only a 
few days. She was sixty-seven years of 

Although her condition had been

man was
i Quebec’s New Treasurer. 

Quebec, Nov. 22—Mr. J. A. Nieol, K. 
C., of Sherbrooke, has arrived in town, 
and it is semi-officially announced he 
will be chosen as provincial treasurer to-

Silringer and Trescer reached thesen-

CAUSED BY THE SUN

Ray Falling on Screen ia Mis
taken for Flame, and Movie 
Patrons Rusli to Doors.

age.
considered serious, her passing away 
came as a great shock. She is survived 
by two sons and one daughter. The sons 
.are Wesley and McT-eod of Fenwick, and 
the daughter is Mrs. M. T. Gibbon, 227 
Pitt street, St. John. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. H. Parker and Mrs. M. A. 
Pearson of Boston. Mrs'. Fenwick was 
an active member of the Baptist church. 
She was a woman of gentle disposition, 
and all who knew her will mourn the loss 
of a kind friend. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at .2.30 
o’clock from her late residence.

Sheffield, Eng., Nov. 2—( By mail)—
Lord Haldane, who was in Germany 
week or so ago says he found the Ger
mans working hard. They had put aside 
all thoughts of armaments because they 
realized that armaments did not pay.

They realized, however, that some- cans, two ten-gallon cans, a one-gallon 
thing which would pay was the ap- jug, the ashcan, a barrel full of some 
plication of the science which they had sort of smelly mixture, and a garabuge 
learned before the war, and which they can, all of which had played a part in 
would have applied in peace if they had Cardulio’s home brew factory, 
not been interferred with by a small 
military party. t

Now they were determined to be free 
from interference of the military party.
The output of scientific books had be
come enormous, 
weie
hardly existed.

They had no money except paper, 
which had badly depreciated, and to re
store their normal condition they had 
found work by tilting in other peoples’ 
washing. He said he saw a large number 
of ships from .Tyneside being repaired 
in German dockyards because german 
dockyards could do the work cheaper 
than the British workers.

a
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NEW RECORD

AT DALHOUSIE

(Ninety-one Students are Tak
ing the Law Courses This 
Session. ;RELIEVES PAIN7

LATE SHIPPINGNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. $1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. 

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

BIRTHS
GOSS — On November 21, at the 

Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ernest Goss, a son—Ernest 
Rowley; 9 lbs, 10 ozs.

J,

i

*! To keep fit*

DEATHS i I
.CRAIG—SudBenly, at his home, 142 

Princess s.treet, Nov. 2L, 1921, Robert. S. 
Craig, leaving his wife, two daughters, 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

PIERCE—In this city on November 
21, 1921, after a lingering illness, Mar
garet, widow of Hugh Pierce, leaving 
son, one daughter, one brother and one 
sister to mourn. .

(Black Hawk, Ont, and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Leslie Steele, 41 Canon street, to Holy 
Trinity Church for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

FENWICK — At Fenwick, Kings 
county, on November 21, Sarah E. 
Fenwick, in the sixty-seventh year of her 
age, widow of Ezekiel Fenwick, leaving 
two sons, one daughter and two sisters 
to moorn.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p. :u, from 
her late residence, Kings county-

I

one

- 1 ■ ■ 'J V ,

No more convincing evidence of the 
supreme restorative properties of Hall’s 
Wine can be offered than this—doctors 
take it themselves in order to keep fit
They know its marvellous worth, they use it in their practice 
and study its effect daily in thousands of cases, Convalescents, 
nerve-shattered patients, and those whose vitality is lowered, 
all derive benefit from it as thousands of testimonials prove.

Another says: “After long ex
perience of Hall’s Wine I con
tinue to prescribe it, and have 
never failed to obtain decided 
benefit.’’

A patient adds his testimony: “I had a severe 
nervous breakdown and owe $ny life to Hall’s Wine."

coming so far.
LOVE IN AUTUMN.

Geneva, Nov. 22—A Swiss phycholo- 
| gist has developed the theory that love 
affairs which develop in autumn are 
sweeter and more enduring than thosç 

77 17-18 which arise in other seasons.
77-13-15 
77 13-18 
77 11-21.
77 8-15 
771-3 
77 1-18 
77 1-21 
76 11-12 
76 7-18 
76 1-16 
76 1-18 
75 11-12 
75 5-6 
75 8-15 
751-2 i 
75 7-19 
751-0

6 A doctor ’writes: “In cases of 
mental and physical exhaustion 
I know of nothing better than 
Hall’s Wine. I take it myself 
when run-down.”

5
6IN MEMORIAM
5

SCRIBNER — In loving memory of 
Ella, beloved wife of Fred. W. Scribner, 
who entered into rest November 22, 1918.

MOUNTAIN—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Margaret A. Mountain, 
who departed this life Nov. 20, 1916.

FAMILY.

8

?
4 iTmu
6
4
6
4
6

J. Ricketts 
DeVenne . 
Alderman 
Cleveland

STUART — In loving memory of 
Frank Kidd Stuart, who departed from 
Oils life November 22, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

5
6

THE SUPREME TÔNIC RESTORATIVE6
3

Recommended daily by doctors and used by 
doctors for their own health’s sake.BRIGHT DEADHEAD*.JEFFREY — In loving memory of 

Joseph Jeffrey, who departed this life 
November 22, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.

• f
Sold by your Druggist v- Extra large size bottle pjj

Proprietors’
Stephen Smith St Co., Limited, Bow, London, England. 

Sole Canadian Agents
Frank L. Benedict & Co., 45St. Alexander St., Montreal

New York, Nov. 22—A youth called 
upon a famous theatrical manager here 3g87 THE,

WIFE.

McHARG — In loving memory of 
lifted McHarg, who died November 7,

Gone, but not forgotten.
VIFS AND DAUGHTER AUOk

a

JTf WantUSE919.
Md W§*fe -

f
X \V

J

M. N. POWERS
Undertaking t 

ment in St, John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

i

Establish-The Oldest

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Princess St ’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7

\

FURNITURE That Looks Well
Wears well and is comfort
able, is our specialty, 
have a beautiful stock of li
brary tables, chairs and 
rockers in fumed oak finish gr
and fully worth the prices | 
charged—and some are de- j] 
cided bargains, due to our II 
ability to make favorable Li 
purchases from manufactur
ers. Buy now.

Electric lamps in all styles 
and prices, suitable for Xmas ^ 
gifts.

SET |We

4
Note.—By leaving a deposit we 

you purchase until Xmas eve. >
will store free anything

6

POOR DOCUMENT \
f

y

KIDNEY J
kpiLLSJ
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i
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APIl AND BROS. LTD. 
19Waterloo Street

M C 2 0 3 5
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------------- Prices Are Down 
at WASSONS

painless extraction
Only 25c.« UP

> Wnere Liberal 
Will

Speak This Week

Pert
Cut
Glass Comports ECONOMY

Goods, Ivory,ISPECIALLY PRICED Sale on AU Week-Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Rubber—all reduced.Many have the impression that 

in men's clothes consists in 
The troth is$1.25 Each VXXJX&P economy

paying five dollars less*
Economy is far oftener a case of pay
ing five dollars more. Paying that 
five dollars may protect your entire 
investment; saving it may sacrifice 
all that you spend-

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Tee* in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

TUESDAY — Salmon River and 
St Martins. The latter will be 
a joint meeting with Fairfield.

WEDNESDAY^—Glen Falls. 
Special meeting for all women 
of the city and county in Head- 
quarters hall, Furlong Building, 
Charlotte street, at 8 o’clock, 
which will be addressed by the 
candidates.

THURSDAY—Black River.
FRIDAY—Loch Lomond.
SATURDAY—LomeviUe, Chance 

Harbor and Dipper Harbor.

relativelyGilmour Overcoats are 
the lowest priced coats you could buy, 
measured by the yard-stick of ser-

Head Office;
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. - . - Unta9»m.j

WASSONS 2 STORESMotorists Save 33 per cent, on Upkeep Cost vice.
$25 to $60—20th Century Brand 

and other reliable makes.Our system of tire repair
ing enables them to do so.

We have cut our prices 
down to the minimum for 
good solid reliable work.

Give us a call and have us 
look your tires over.

Phone Main 1249.

at CARLETON’S
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Penman’s Unshrinkable ; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

V
I “Canada’* Slaple Cigars” j

0V1D0
HABANA ■

4/

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings J 
^ - -----*

!

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 1 Q.245 WATERLOO STREET.
El Voters and workers m Mil

ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and FairviUe, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head
quarters, Main street, Fairvdle. Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd. /:

SPORTSMAN f v-'IBs
&ÆS

We Make Bread 
“The Milky Way”

I

9 88 PRINCESS STREET 
Have you tubes equipped 

with Wood Airtight Values.
11-24

SIZE

15c
LOCAL NEWS 1^3mmmA DISTINCTIVE smoke

And you wiU like it because 
the Made-with-Milk flavor is 
baked right in this

Wonderful Opportunity to Save Money
YOUR GAIN — OUR LOSS

Here is a line of coats we wholesale only. On account of 
having some orders cancelled, we have decided before stock-

LOCAL NEWScovered by insurance, and it is thought 
that most of the cars are also covered. 
Numerous explosions of gasoline tanks 
on the cars occurred with accompanying 
dense smoke and rush of flame.

LOCAL es ■:

HAVING PHOTOS TAKEN, 
large number of people are having 

• photos taken for Christmas gifts. 
, is the time for sittings. Are you 
g to have yours taken? Telephone 

appointment, Main 1697—The Reid 
Charlotte and King 

15814—11—24

Special
Milk Loaf

I a loss. )takh75 Alf Wooi'mcÏÏ Mackinaw Coats, length 33 in., sizes 

38 to 46. Worth $12.00, now $9.25. >

U NATIONAL COAL 
Is the cheapest coal to buy because it to 
all coal. Sold by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte street.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
It’s time to have that long promised 

photograph taken. Why not for Christ- 
Have your sitting now. The 

Climo Studio, 85 Germain street. 11-25

McMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas goods, tags, seals and calend
ars in all Canada. H—22 T,f-

Great Value In Men's 
and Boys' Clothes at 

M, B, A, Ltd,

io, Corner
;ts*

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Bandit Market SqAt Your Grocer’s 
oi at one of out stores

mas.and confetti at the Strandalloon 
room tonight. Waterman’s Fountain Pens 

s. n. r.-11-23.
Buy your 

at Mahony’s, Dock Street. Telephone 448.
Woodmere beginners’ class Tuesday, 
pits.' registering this week please 
ne 1.90. Main 2012. 11'23

oliow
.fetti dance.

Robinson’s,Ltd. GOOD APPLES................$1-75 and up
20c* 30c* 40c. and 45c. peck.

98 lb bag Best PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or 5 

ROSES .......................................... $4.1«
3 lb pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN

ING .......................................
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 
JO lb pail Domestic Shortening. 
SHELLED WALNUTS ........
4 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT 
2 large tins ..
20 lb pail PURE LARD................
20 lb pail DOM. SHORTENING $3-20
FINEST PICNIC HAMS

NATIONAL COAL
MASQUERADE is the best coal you buy;
social, G. W. V/ A. hall, S. Gibbon & Co* Ltd., No. 1 Un 

Dancing 8p.m street, 6% Charlotte street. H

En^Nov. 22 to 26. Door pn« every 
night.

Garage trained chauffeur wants posi
tion. Box T. 47, Times

the crowd to the Balloon and Bakersi And box
Wednesday, Nov. 23. .
Prizes for best costume, best box and 
highest bidder. Usual admission^

173 Union St.109 Main St.
56 Celebration StreetYOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

n dainty small folders up to the 
rest size, finished in sepid or Colors at 
•y attractive holiday prices. Lugrin 
.idio, 38 Charlotte. Th, <*■*• “*• * S5 ‘mi

For this week only the M. R. A men’s 
shop is featuring five extraordinary price 
groupings in men’s and boys’ suits and 
overcoats.

, Fine materials and fine tailoring distin- 
Everybody is going to the Balloon ana t^ese lnen’s and boys’ clothes and
infetti dance at the Strand tonight. varieties included in this special sale

——Trrr, _ . v are so extensive you are sure of being
ACHINE GUNNERS PAY PAH. aBje to find a becoming and satisfactory 

ADL- M model—ft suit or overcoat just to your
No. 1 Company, 7th Canadian Ma- j-y
ine Gun Brigade, will return uniforms M R A men>s clothes are worn by 
stores and receiver thqr p*y a Tery exacting dressers and this is abso-

rmories^ on Tuesday, Wednesday, M^y your big opportunity to outfit
hursday, at 7.30 p. m. B. bm , yourself or your boy with superior 
ajor. clothes, and at a great saving.

49e/
83aNO REASONABLE OFFER ,

-------- —---- | REFUSED
your wind shield from rain, fog snow, For any smte’1 °^coag0£I
sleet, vacuum operated. K. A. Br#wn, raincoats, as w , , 15388-11-2317 PrinoTWm St., Phone Main 2813-41. man Bros., 567 Mam street 15388 11 2b 

15542—11—241 ---------------
i K. & S.

..$1.68
73c. lb

.......................................... 25«
PINK SALMON........ 30c

$3.65tf

Come one, Come aii. Where? To the 
I. O. G. T. Fair, Murray street North

22c. lb.
*

Dykemans
34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St.
’Phone 4261

Our money back guarantee 
protects you.

Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll 22c 
400 doz. finest tomato soup,

per doz.......................................
„ , . , . 2 lb tin finest raspberry pre-

98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, ...................................... .......... 29c
Cream of West, Royal House- 4 Jb tin pure fmit jam 
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10 ^ ^ tjn pure crabapple jelly 84c 

24 lb bags. ........... $1 •1 3 4 lb tin pure black currant
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c .  84c
100 lb bag Finest Granulated 4 jb t;n pure apricot jam. . .84c

Sugar ......................................$8.40 4 lfe ^ pure raspberry, or
20 lb bag Oatmeal...................V2c 8trawberry jam...................... ^c
2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c, f ^ block pure lard ....... 9c
Yellow Eye Beans, a qt. . . • ■ 22c ^ Jb ^ pure lard .   7c
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c pure lard .
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat^ ]Q pure lard
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c ^ ^omertfc Shorten-

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...........55c .............................................
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. , . . 75c paj{ Dome£f.ic Short’g. .
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry J & Domestic Short’g. . 85c
1 ô^boUle Pure Plum Jam 25c Jjj lb pail Domestic Short g $ •

16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- , ^ lbs western grey buckwheat 25c
malade............. ....................  ^3 cakes Palmolive soap. . . . -25c

25c1 3 lbs finest rice. ...........................Z!,c
25c Finest bulk cocoa, lb............... -

5k-So.p ••■"25= 2 • ■23c
cakes Surprise, Gold or un- J 1 ^^^at^d commeal.

5 rolls Toilet Paper for .... . 22c p.^g^^^^ainuts," a ib. 75c IOC Princess Street
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 3tc Finest shelled walnuts, a 'Phone M. 642
Lobster Paste, a tin.................. 0c 2 tms Carnation m - 3 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Monev
o, pa3te a tin................... 10c 1 lb tin finest 9rand pink sal Cheerfully Refunded.
Bloater Paste, a tin - j mon only.................. .. ..............^ DAIRy BUTTER, per Lb.. 39c

. 3 tins for................................... i?.c Vegetable Soups, 9c. per tin, pet dor. 90c.
! 6 cakes laundry soap...............25c 12 Oz. Pure Jams from............Lc. to 19c.

D«Knt4cftn c lIO,lsT,’oiUtirp". . .KoDenson s
1 lb pure cream of tartar. . . . 35c 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$U2

O K Wack pepper........................ 25c 98 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour.................... 3.95
Cm OlUrCO 1 lb bla“.pePp* 25c 24 Lb. 'Bag Pastry Flour.

3 lbs whole green peas............^ c ^ ^ Sugar
1 lb fancy chocolates............... J00 L(j Bag Fjnest Granulated Sugar
! kl tyll baking powder 5 1 "c Grafted Sugar.. .

1 lb tin Jersey Cream b. Pow' 3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................... 5fcc.
der........................ .........................5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................................J1/'

1 lb Magic b. powder............... 3 /C 2fl Lb. Pail Pure I-ard......................... >3.4/
1 lb tin Dearborn s b. powd. 37c } Lb. Block Best Shortening...
981b b.g Robin Hoodo.F... | U. g. =« gSSg:": „ .

Roses............. .. • • • • • • Vj ’,U 10 Lb. Pail Best Shortening...........Î1.M

24 ib ht-JR»bi” H=od o, c, s : : : : ; : : :

of t* West..............; ' ; r ' Apples from........................... 20c. Pk. up
24 lb bag Royal Household or Apples from .................... $l->0 BbL up

I Five Roses.......................... $1.14 (, Bars Laundry SoapI ti-bbl. b.g potato.. ... .JI.38 :

Finest white potatoes, a peck L /c Be$t F,.t Bacon> Lb..................
Orders delivered to all parts of Best White Potatoes, Pk........

■ I . r , c, John Carleton 2 Ots. Finest White Beans...To my customers and their friends the city, East ot. J ^ Large Tins Gold Cross Beans
Who wish to have their eyes examined, and FairviUe. (1 Lb. Gear Fat Pork...........................  1-So
il shall be at my SL John office, Union e* new store, comer Hanover j Lb. Pure Black Pepper...................... N*
-Bank Boildmg, Tuesday, Nov. 22, 9( _ . Fdward streets will be 3 Lbs. Finest Rice...............  -A"
h. m* until Saturday, Nov. 26, 12 o clock and Prince Edw c t 5 C.kes infants’ Drilght Soap............25c-

partly open for business on 3at 1 ^ T Pure C-v^oi r-f Tartar............ 34-,
CHARLES B. RAND. ! day. All orders given there wil. , » Western Grey B. Meal

receive prompt attention. 5 l^bs Rolled Oats •
5 Lbs. Granulated Commeal .... -••■:-
J I.b. Fancy Oivvolatin....................
J 2 b. Fancv Cream Candy 
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER.
V T b. Finest Canadian Cheese

OUR TOY DEPARTYT'
Is Oper..

Order» delivered to City, West Side, 
FairviUe. East S' John and Glen r-ll-

M. A. MALONE
Robertson’s

FOR

Low Prices
ON

Quality Groceries

’PhoneM. 2913616 Main SL11-23
’s good time at the 

dance.
Don’t miss tonight 

$ alloon and Confetti

COMMUNITY CHORUS.
Tonight will be the last night in which 

ew members will be received at the 
•ommunity Chorus. This organization 

c had a Vêry remarkable growth. It 
start work at once on a concert pro- 

imme to be given early in January. 
1st rehearsal there was a fine attend

ee, "and it is expected that the new 
lembers of tonight will swell the total 
egistration to about 200 singers.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Daughters of Israel will hold their 

•ummage sale Wednesday afternoon 1-10 
o 6 p. m.; Thursday from 10 a m. to 6 
, ra. Nov. 23 and 24, at the Glad Tnl- : 
igs Hall, Mission Building, 191 Pnnce 
’xiward street.—Mrs. A. Perchanok, con- 
enor.

EDMUND MEREDITH
PASSES AWAy

London, Ont* Nov. 21—Edmùnd Mere
dith, K. C* one of the best 1th»** 
criminal lawyers in Canada died here 
this morning.

Edmund Meredith was a brother of 
Sir William Meredith, chief justice of 
Ontario. He was a Conservative gnd an 
Anglican.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company /•

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 266£ 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West I66
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin

Hood, Royal Household................
10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar ..................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .................... v*?5
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.............. •'.........“c-
3 lb. pail Pure Lard 
J lb. block pure Lard 
314 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes ••••••• y "5
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for |
4 cakes Laundry Soap .................... 25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Markfeti ’Phone West 166 

Choice Western Roast Beef from
................................ . 15c. to 30c. lb.

Choice' Roast Pork . ........ • ■ • • • • ^
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c- lb.

Lamb Chops .. - .............. 30c. lb.
Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 

Goods delivered.

90cI

53c
$425

89c.

63c.
21c.

Wanted-A Bread Name?MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES c 5 • 25c

$1.84
$3.50T

The Norfolk Hotel, formerly known as 
he Paris Hqtel, Barrington street, Hali

des troyed by fire yesterday 
The fire started in the lower

°The storage and shipping departments 
f the C. B. Moiler Company, furniture 
ealers of -Cambridge, Mass., were de- 
croyed by fire yesterday. The damage 
i estimated at $100,000.
The upper floor and roof of the Ban- 

or Motor Company’s Garage at Ban- 
-or were damaged to the extent of 
loo, by fire on Saturday night 103 
-a*, on the floor were burned with loss 
f $200,000. The loss on the building is

Put on your thinking cap, and suggest a short, 
snappy name that will be appropriate for our loaf of de
licious, nourishing Bread.

The name, or names, suggested should be simple to pronounce—easy 
remember. And, of course, should be original-that is, not a name already 

use, so far as you know.

The name which we choosé*as being best suited to

18cIX, was 
lorning. ,50c

LOWEST PRICES IN 
THE CITY

15c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd19c
Bread will win— . .25cour

fsS] m
-THE PRIZE—

$25.00 Worth of Groceries
to be selected at the store over whose counter the con-These groceries are 

testant purchased our Bread.r! $1.10
... 24c.Wri 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.
Test for yourself the goodness that will suggest to you 

for this Bread of top-notch quality.
Buy a loaf now 

an appropriate brandBluenose
Wins

name
17c.

m
This Name Contest Will Begin November 22 

And Close November 30
.. 48c.

83-.

the newThe next advertisement concerning this Contest will announce 
brand name and the name of the contestant who wins the prize.

Why not make this your good luck ? Your chance to
with your suggestions—NOW!

t
Ask Your Grocer For the Card to be Filled in 

With Your Name Suggestions

1311the Blnenosç beat 
Blue Nose Oak

Just as 
the Elsie,
Sole Leather beats all other 
leather- 25c.win is just as good as 20c.Slow tanned by a scien
tific process. 22c.

32c.your neighbor s. Come on 26rBlue Hose 
Oak Soles

22c.I 26 c.

and wear longer" c3 with twice the 
usual oil, they’re the best 
leather for damp weather. 
Have your shoemaker in- 
still them and save your 
shoes.

I

■ :7.4c.!

ESTATE OE WM. McLAUGHLIN
320 HAYMARKET SQUARE

11-22 . J ‘c.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

. 24c*■ 1 Try It Once—Use it Always

Yimovtli Creamery Butler
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

77c
Situated in eleanesl and heartiest 

part of eKy, overlooking Wbur 
Rooms with batli $1 per day. .-.peciai 
low rates by the week. EMeltont

i urn tanneries Cnnv for Bartrair'..
Ilimited

{ Dining ^ootn ser*ic<’-
LYONS BROOK, N. S. V >
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Just for WEDNESDAY— 
PALM OLIVE 
2 for 15c.? m

5?

MOLIVt

CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fragrant — Del icious 

Inland lib.cartons

M C 2 0 3 5
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CANDIDATES AT 
G. W. If. A MEETING 

LAST EVENING

here to be passed an by the cemmit-Çimee cmb §>iax tee. *

\He was not sure No. 8 was a good 
proposal. In the case of small pensions 
It would be less than novy available.
He would leave this question also to the 
committee. <,

To No. 4 he would answer “Yes.”
Answering No. 8, he said he did riot 

know whether or not the railway and 
merchant marine could be brought un
der the civil service. He did not see 
why a preference for returned soldiers 
should not be shown, especially for 
clerical positions. There were specializ
ed positions, such as captains and en
gineers that required trained men. This 
also Should be considered by a commit*

The speaker here mentioned the 
appointment of Bflgadier-General Mac- 
doonel to the Senate and said he did not 

_ _ ,r. , j-1 „  ___ fee why it Should be called a Cold-
GET FINE RECEPTION blooded act,. the general was a dfstin-

AND GOOD HEARING j He would answer “Yes” to No. 6, pro
viding the opportunity offered.

He could not answer Nd. 7, as he did 
not have the facts. The committee 
could bring in a report on it, and if 

A rtlnti artrf Attitude flght’ he would support itment s Action ana Attnuae To questions 8> 9 and 10 tiie speaker
in Claimine Credit For a™wered m th« affirmative.

** There waé also the question of unem-
What It Has Done For the pldyment Something should be done

. about this. He quoted Hon. Mr. Meigh- 
Returned Men — A Chai- en as saying that thg government would j
f — . <V. f take care of all unemployed returned tlenge to Government Stand- men, anti tie mentioned what had been 

< ij , vTfjT'a done in St John last winter. There !ara Bearers to Hold joint were two things the government could !
TVfeetlntr d°: Encourage workshops, such as the
IVieeung, mayor's, or provide public works.

If the minister of Customs was suc- I 
cessful in getting some large work un
dertaken, such ns the new station, that 
Would suit the men.

Dr. MacLaren spoke of the medical of
fice being removed from New Brunswick j 
to Halifax and said that he and Hon.
Mr. Batter had taken steps to have it 
re-established in 'this province. He said 
that economy should not be practised in 
regard to returned men and the 
ought to be re-established here.
Dr. Broderick.

Dr. W. P. Broderick next addressed 
the meeting and paid a high tribute to 
returned men. Their devotion, patriot
ism and loyalty had placed the world, 
especially Canada, under a debt of ob
ligation which would not be measured in 
dollars and cents. The resources of the 
country should be strained to the utmost 
in order to pay this debt. It was the 
very important duty 
that a fair measure of justice was ex
tended to the returned soldier, whose 
pay had not been High and he had lost 
four or five years jf valuable time. All 
this Should be considered when the time 
came for settlement. He considered it a
non-party question, but It often became —™ „ _ ...
a party one He knew little about No. 7, and it

He theiLStated the attitude of the Lib- would require stu’dy by a competent 
eral party as laid down by its platform ™l“ee' .''“f 
which included cash grants to soldiers, be do"e' f^ ^ L
matters of education, provision for in- ; amo,utn.t, 0/„b00k«eP,"fllH ^ 
surance, pensions granted to maintain a Z 8 teUdVhat men
liberal standard of living, soldiers to be rePly ,to N°' 8’,he

rsiH“,rrs; “•ten **mlttee fbr investigation. He thought He l^were^^Yes” to No 9
t^t th rSZ t0 A° the In regard to No. 10, he replied “Yes,”
W J thrnalmaîl: He s»id there had been considerable dis
easing ouf wh^t wafllght « (Continued oq page 6, fimt column.)

The speaker said that Hume Cronyn, ‘ ‘
chairman of the committee appointed to 
look Into these mitters, had recommend
ed thgt a dlfftincfl preference be given to 
returned Scridierl ia regard to entrance 
into the public service. This recom
mendation had not been carried out, the 
speaker said. ! S '.

He next took! up the questions and in 
reply to NO. 1 sflid that It was fair that 
this consideration Should be extended to 
soldiers, and it was the standard to
wards which he would work.

He was, perfectly agreeable to No. 2 
as contented citizens were an asset to 
the state.

In* regard to No. 3 a certain amount 
should be placed aside for that purpose.
Soldiers should get every consideration 
along every line.

He answered “Yes” to No. 4.
, He would be glad to say “Yes” to No.
8, but they must realise that skilled help 
was necessary. Hé was in favor at re
turned men getting clerical or other j 
positions they could fill.

He replied “Yes?’ to No. 6.
In regard tb No. 7, the government I 

should pay the difference.
He replied in the affirmative to No. 8 

and No. 9.
tn regard to No. 10, this matter would 

have to be taken up and he was in favor 
of it.

He would not say anything further as 
to what ought to be done.

Speaking of the appointment of Gen
eral Macdonnel, the government should 
be congratulated if the appointment was 
made as a returned soldier ; if appointed 
as a member of any particular party 
then the appointment Was open to ques
tion.

In conclusidn, Dr. Broderick said that 
If, he was ever in a position to be of ser
vice to the returned men they would al
ways find in him a friend.

There's a style and 
grace to the designs—a 
brilliance to the finish 
—a keenness to the 
edge—that puts C. C. i 

M. Automobile Skates I 
in a class by them
selves.
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All Answer Several Formal 
. Questions Submitted to 

Them TI» Skate «til Aluminum Tbps’ *tee.
'AUTHORS’ WEEK.

This is Canadian Authors’ Week. All | 

over Canada attention is being directed 
to the work of Canadian authors. Much

NOMINATION DAY.
In the words of the Canadian Press 

correspondent at Ottawa, the most com
plex political battle in the history of the 
Dominion entered on its filial phase to- 

There are three parties in the 
field, açart froth Labor*, which will have 
some candidates df its Own and some 
linked up with the farmers ; and. there 
are also a few independents. Many 
thfee-cotnered fights will be waged, and 
in a number of constituencies there will 
be four candidates for one seat. The 
greatest battle-ground Will be Ontario, 
what the issue is more uncertain than

Automobile Model “C” $6.50 
Aetontobtie Model “D” $7.0ti 
Other Auto Models, $5 to $10

Alee a full line of other 
skatee for men and women, 
boys and girls.

space was givei\ on Saturday in Mont- j _____ -

SirIt CriUcto o£ Govern-
ers. The inauguration of Authors’ Week 
is one result of the organisation of the 
Canadian Authors’ Association, and its 
object is to direct the attention of the 
people to the literary work that has 
been and is being done in their own 
country. The Montreal Gazette on Sat
urday said:

£ CS> ISStsC/jutomofafo. LAMWMY01Tday. 2-

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Mate 3340 King S t.

P»
1"

HAT BARGAINS AGAIN“The gospel of Canadian Authors*
Week is being published Jly Word of 
mouth as well as through printed chan
nels of communication. Over three hun
dred individual clubs, societies and in- MacLaren, Conservative candidates, and 
stitutions are being given addresses oft Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLel* 
the subject of Canadian literature while lin, Liberal candidates, lh the constitu
tor subject is so topical. The auditrices encies of St. John-Albert addressed a

in Quebec, the maritime provinces or 
the W^st. Conservatives, Liberals atid 
Partners alike are making large claims 
regardm" Ontario. The government

For Women who enjoy possessing 
pretty hateHon. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. Murray For Mothers who enjoy having the 

kiddies weat unusual hats$3.00
will buy Silk Plush or Velvet hats 
worth as much as $6.50 each.

$5.00
will buy Velour, French Silk, Plush, 
Feather or Duvetyne hats worth as 
much as $12.00 each.

party has been carrying on a poster and
picture campaign that must have cost a ; , ,, , , ... „

, , , , at these dubs range from fifty to seven meeting of the local branch of the Great
great deal of money, and it has provoked j hundred ^ aiready in a nnmber of j War Veterans Association in their hall 
the’ very natural question—Where did

75c.
I

will buy any Velour, Velvet, or Flush 
hat worth as much as $1.50,

officethe whole of those present have *»st evening and answered a list of ques-“• —• ‘“"-s* t.t-Æ-ssrt ïïïïsa? s
however, to discredit the Liberal and a Canadian book in Canadian Authors’ views on the returned soldier problem.
-Progressive leaders ariS exalt Mr. Mrigli- Week. This very practical precedent Bach Candidate was granted the privil-

. x was set by the Montreal Publicity As- Çffe of speaking thirty minutes, Mr. Me-

impression throughout the country, as Macmillan Company of Canada, and said.
• men who are neither radical nor unsafe, has been followed by the Kiwaqis at The candidates were given a splendid

As between Mr. Meighén and Mr. Çrerar, Kingston and Other centres. In Toron- w;th respec^tlT the^matters under 'dis*

however, the majority of the people, it to the_ whole membership of the Arts Ctission. Mr. Mcl Hlnn made a spirited 
, ,, and Letters Club, comprising not only attack upon ti> government for the

is believed, Will turn to Mr. King, and ^ writers> but the artists mu- manner in whlci. It has been taking cre-
to the Liberal policy which made Can- , , f ,ha, dtv ■. Dkdl#!d _ork f°r what it has done for the return-

sicians or tnat city, is pieugea to worn men> and seTerely condemned some
ada prosperous between 1896 and 1911. for the cause during this week, and the of the government advertisements in this
The defeat of tüé~gbvernment may be Toronto department stores, and book- connection, He challenged the gotern-
Uken for granted. Its own most optim- sellers’ windows are ablaze with posters pubTifpkXm
istic reckoning of results does not give 311,1 streamers- Incidentally the chief where he couId have an opportunity to

poster was designed by one of a group more fully discuss with them the issues 
it a majority in the house, and the only ^ Mqntreaj artjgtg kmown as the Shag- df the day. This challenge was not ac-
hope it entertains is that it may have pat studio, which donated the design. cePted-
the larger of the three groups in the j It depicts a very sturdy infant carrying ’Die Questions.

a volume oh Its shoulder with a large 
maple leaf as a background. The vari
ous branches of the Canadian Authors’

cases

0. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street.Established 1659

•-a—

of Canada to see service should prevail. Positions should 
be given so far as returned men were 
fitted to fill them.

He answered absolutely “Yes” to No. 
6. It would be ho harm if the entire 
commission was composed of returned 
men

Wear-Ever”
85c. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Pan (wine 

measure) .

For ONLY 39c. / :\

The list of questions was as follows :
1 1. Will you Support legislation which
; will grant pensions to ex-service men, 
completely compensating them for the 

Association at Halifax, St. John, Quebec,, loss Of their earning power?
Montreal,1 Toronto, Ottawa, Chatham, j • 8, Are you lfi favor, of granting pen- 
Wtiiftlpeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Vaneou- sufficient to etiable the dependents

of deceased soldiers to live according to 
the Canadian standard?

This special offer tttetdl from Nov. 17th to Nov. 26th ONLYnew house. That it Will have the small
est group is much more probable. For 
the next two Weeks the contest will be 
waged with intense vigor. In St John- 
Albert the situation is complicated by 

the nomination of a Progressive ticket 
which wffl to some extent upset previ
ous calculations in regard to the general 
result. Today’s list of nominations the 
country over is notable for Jhe absence 
of a large number of familiar names.

I
SEE the differ—ce 
FÊËL the difference— 
KNOW the difference—be
tween 1 drdinary kinds of 

and “Wear- i

ver and Victoria are vieing with each 
other in promoting the Cause of the | a. Are you in favor of setting aside 
Canadian book, which thus under the an amount equal to one year’s pension, 
happiest auspice, is finding À place in which, on the death of the pensioner will 
.x V. „ ! be paid to those who have assumed re-
the Canadian calendar. i sponsibility for sickness and funeral ex-

The Gfolier Society, Limited, of To- penses?
ronto, has published in booklet form IA/e in fovOr of giving prefer- 

... Cnee to returned soldiers in appoint-
with a number of illustrations a com- meht$ to the Civil Service, making such 
prehensive review of "Poets and Prose appointments permanent after Six 
Writers of Canaria,” by Miss Marion months’ satisfactory service?
Lockhart, to *** U- m% ^1*“

terest in Canadian literature. It begins matter py whom introduced, to bring 
with references to the old French chair- the .'Canadian National Railway and 

and the songs of the early English Canadian Merchant Marine within the 
and Scotch settlers, notes the cOntribu- jgIjJS^,WTlee aCt ^th re8pect 

tion of the Loyalists to odr literature, g Will you support the appointment 
and runs Apidly over the list of writers of à returned soldier to the Civil set- 
from the beginning Of the eighteenth commission?

x _à „ rp» 7. What is your attitude towards thecentury to the present time. The names toitobursetoent of aU ex-service men
of Haliburton, De Mille, the Roberts and women, of the amount of the pay 
family, Bliss Carman, L. M. Montgom- and allowance, lost by the fluctuation df 
efy, Marshall Saunders, Rev. H. A. cufency while serving overseas?
^ I _ _ , . , ^ p., 8. Inasmuch as there are a number ofCody, George Frederick Cameron, D . men made cripples by reason of the war
George R- Parkin, Hon. J. W. Longley, and their pensions are inadequate to sup- 
Sir Andfew MacPhail, Dr. J. D .Logan, Port them, Will you use your influence
Df Archibald MacMechan, Mrs. Grace haTe the Federal Government give 
,, , , _. , ., , them immediate employment in the ca-
McLeod Rogers and William Alexander pacity of derkSi watchmen, etc.?
Fraser appear in the list of writers pro- 9. Are you in favor of all ex-service 
duced by the maritime provinces. ! m«h and Women who may have received 

There'can be no doubt" but that Can- **W,in ,‘‘f“ f Posions, being ac-

adian . Authors Week will stimulate iu-1 ,0 Are you in favor of the erection
terest in the Work of Canadian writers, aha maintenance by the Federal Govern- 
Which is rapidly increasing in volume thent Of homes for aged and inttfm veter

ans?

'
is

LOGICAL ADVICE!
~ ‘ hi the root of tifedk- 

» logical advice to 
randowh til vitality.

I<
j. \r

Strike ht the 
ness is This Special Offer is made so you can see for yourself that 

aluminum utensils are NOT all tile same.
“We— Ever*’ utensils are made ftOtil thick, hard, cold- 

rolled sheet aluminum—metal which again and again has been 
passed through gigantic rolling mills arid subjected fcO the 
pressure of huge stamping machines.

Get your Stew PaS TODAY.

those

Scoffs EmulsionWORDS, EMPTY WORDS
Both Hon. Dr., Baxter and Dr. Mac

Laren, Conservative candidates, were 
very insistent when addressing the vet
erans last evening in impressing upon 
the meeting that the question of the re
turned soldieç was, Snd properly should 
be, a non-party matter, and that, so 
far as they were concerned, it would 
always be a non-party question. Mr. 
H. R. McLel Ian, Liberal nominee, show
ed the emptiness of their declaration, 
however, in exhibiting a copy of an ad
vertisement in which the Melghen gov
ernment spoke in glowing terms of what 
it had accomplished for the returned 
man.

This morning’s issue of the Standard 
capped the climax in discrediting the 
government’s attitude on the non-party 
consideration of the question by pub
lishing at length the answers to the 
veterans’ questions made by Doctors 
MacLaren and Baxter, and contenting 
itself with a reference to the fact that 
“the questions were also discussed by 
the Liberal candidates.” The Telegraph 
on the other hand treated the answers of 
all the speakers impartially.

nourishes the body, 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength.sons

Seott A Bourne, Townie, Ont, 
---------- ALSO MAKERS OF---------- WHATEVERWEAfrEVER Emerson 4 Fisher,

wKhMoras ÂLUM1I(fukltts or >ruiiulo)
INDIGESTION 25 Germain Street.

IIRAK MARK20-ark IRAK MARK

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU I OAk Why so 

Popular!JO P. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR STORE

In order to make room for our big 
Christmas stock we have decided to give 
JO per cent, discount on everything in 
our store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under
wear, GJoves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, 
Pants, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Cot
tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, 
Sweater Coats, Smâllware, China, Cut 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter when called on Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin- 
said that since the first of the war he : 'T*re’ Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree 
had tried to aid returned men. They Ornaments, Everything—mduding new 
had gone to the front as Canadians and goods as well.
it was up to the whole Canadian people You all know OUT prices are the best 
to see that they got justice, irrespective in town, and this JO per cent will be 
of politics. It should not be a political extra money for you. i
question. He would always be against 
the introduction of party politics into the 
question of dealing with tin. returned 
man. He was glad to see so much con
currence. While the candidates might 
have some nice little political differences 
on other questions, there was no great 
difference in regard to the returned sol
dier.

■«5
The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to Ms quality.from year to year. i The hall was. Well filled and standing 

: room was at a premium when the chair 
! was taken by Dr. G. G. Corbet, acting 
| president of the association. The chair
man said that the meeting was held to 

The Christian Science Monitor makes get the candidates’ visions on the ques
tions that had been presented them, and 

TT .. . . . „ he asked that no personal matters be“In the United States alone 92 per brought up> as th/ G w. v. A was
cent of the national expenditure is de- able to deal with any grievances, 
voted to provision for past and future MacLaren.
wars. And it has been humorously said, ^ first ker wa6 y, Murray 

the government wished to | MacLaren, C.M.G., who paid a tribute 
municipal authorities of 9t. John city j effect economies the only Way It could , to the chairman, and said it was a pleas- 
and county, ought not to be treated see to do this was to appoint an officer: g ^have^him ^ejhair, as they 

lightly, but as an economic question of With instructions to discover how it, The returned so(dier subject was one
might be possible to cut down the 8 he was more familiar With than some 
per cent of peace expenditure. The of the other matters he had been re-
■“-« "< «•“ >■* to - a. um a- ™*.2ïl£"wït!

In the face of such a statement We attittide he wou]d maintain. The sol- 
can see the force of the further remark : i diers did not go overseas as Liberals or 

“The simple truth is, as Mr. Hughes I Conservatives, but as loyal Canadians. He then took up the questions and in 
, . | , ... x a j il i ia j « .v, ! The speaker said that everything pos- answer to No. 1 said that until pensions

it is thus stated in a communication so forcibly stated, that it is impossible gibk ghould be doUe for the majmed) reached that stage of complete compen-
frôm the United States department of j for the world any longer to contest it- j the dependents of those who fell and all sation they were not performing what

self with Investigations, with statistics, i the others as well. It was in the best they were supposed to do. They had
, interests of the men themselves that the been increased several times. Canadian

. —, j question should be treated as a non- pensions, except in regard to one class,
inquiry. The essential facts are snf-, political ohe, as the non-party spirit were the highest in the world. Many
ficiently known- The time has Come, would give the men much more than who were now all right would need pen-
end the Washington conference has been j could be obtained otherwise. sions later as the result of their service

n j . ___„_t ___ „„ The speaker then reviewed what had and they would have to be provided for.called, not for general resolutions or aheady done for returned men and He wa? not in favor of the pension 
mutual advice, but for action.’ ” quoted the various amounts spent in ef- 1 equalling the salary of a highly paid

The action has been suggested by the forts to provide for them. He next took - man; otherwise he would answer "Yes.” 
American government and approved in UP the list of questions and said that In reply to No. 2 he said that there 

. . , , ., —. sonle Were difficult to answer. In re- was no specific standard. The govem-
pnnciple by the other powers. It pro- gard to No. 1, he took it that it meant ment had to deal with the individual. I
vidés, in the case of the United States, ' the average income of those that went This could be adjusted by a committee
for economies to be pursued, not in the 1 overseas. Many that had gone overseas of parliament. When anything Was in-
a net* cent hot in the 92 tier cent as had Previously been In receipt of large sufficient it was the duty of the coun-8 per cent but n the 92 per cent, as income8 He Mt lt did not mean the tty to make it right
the Christian Science Monitor points , latter. A committee, representative of No. 3 was also a matter to be adjust- | 
out, and for proportionate economies in j the various parties, had been appointed ed by a committee to see that justice ' 

direction by the other nations ' by the House of Commons to determine was done. He was m accord with the ;
the amount Of pensibns ahd report to the principle.
house. The government had accepted ln reply to No. 4, he said that it was | 
these recommendations with few jn fOTCe today and he was most em-
changes. That the pensions compensât- phatieally in favor of it. The trouble j
ed for the loss of earning power was was there were not enough positions to j
the Standard they had proceeded upon, go around.
If this was not true the matter should In regard to No. 5, if it meant to put 
be put before a Committee of the house them under the civil service commission,
and he would support its findings, if he was not in favor of it. This com-

1 elected. mission had more to do now than it
In regard to No. 2, he said that no could properly handle. In regard to

standard was fixed. This matter would derieal position the principle Of Civil

I Radio EggARMAMENT

A large rite in the Radio Family— - 
fleet kt Ittfnacc use.

Hbn. Mr. Baxter.this amazing statement:

MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES
The question ef mothers’ allowances, 

which is under consideration by the
Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.

Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Streetthat when

Tel. M. 1913

Arnold’s Department Store
great importance to'the community and 
the state. They have mothers’ allow
ances hi Ontario and the western pro
vinces, and the system has been favor
ably reported on by a commission in 
Nova Scotia. The principle underlying

J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 
JJ-J2 tf

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation LimitedFoley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

OF LONbOfl, ENG. «

security exceeds 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
GENERAL agents

labor:
“It is against sound public economy to 

allow poverty alone to cause the sepa
ration of a child from the care of a good 
mother, or to allow the mother go to 
exhaust her powers in earning a living 
for her children that she cannot give 
them proper home care and protection.™

Adopting this principle in forty states 
^of the American union, mothers’ pen
sion or allowance laws are in force. The 
mother becomes a civil servant, rearing 
children for the state. Of course the 
greatest care i* taken In administering 
the law to prevent fraud. In the state 
of Illinois they have had mothers’ pen
sions for more than ten years. It is easy 
to get full information concerning the 
vorking out of the law in different pro- 
rinces and states, and the St. John 
nnniclpal authorities will be doing a 
Seat public service by pressing for the 
nactmeqt of such a law in this pro- 
Ince. It is not merely a social, but an 
tonomic necessity.

with reports, with the circumlocution of

i
! To be bad ot —

W. H. Thornt & Co. Ltd. Market 
Square.

T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. King 
St

J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Etommon & Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main St
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell Haytoatket Sq, 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Xq.
Quinn and C.X, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 363 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

i

Silver Moon$!the same
involved. In London they are consid
ering the immediate effect of the stop
page of work on battleships, but looking 
to'the future gain this problem does not 
assume a major importance there or in 
any other country. Excessive armament 
is provocative of war. Its production Is 
at the expense of the arts of peace, and 
il should no longer be tolerated.

Self Feeders. All Sizes in StocK

GET YOURS NOW
F*titllp Grannan, Llmltetg

566 Mem Street81 Union St. ‘Phone Main 365
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DEATHS IfJrecent*
Robert S. Craig.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m., 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.I Blue Bell Crown DerbyMany friends will regret te learn of 

the sudden death of Robert S. Craig, of 
142 Princess street, which Occurred at 
his houle shortly befofe midnight last ; 
night. Mr. Craig had been in his appar-1 
ently usual good health up until 6 o’clock 
last evening when he complained of a 
headache and was compelled to retire. 
Dr. M. H. Case and Dr. L. A. McAlpmc 
were immediately summoned and found 
Mr. Craig in a critical condition. He had 
already lapsed into unconsciousness and 
died a few hours later of cerebral 
hemorrhage.

Mr. Craig, who was a painter and 
decorator, was a well known citizen and 
his sudden demise will come as a dis
tinct shock. He is survived by his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. H. Hanson, of Con
cord (N. H-), and Miss Jessie, also in the 
United. States; and one brother, James, 
of the United States.,

I ■ 4
l

Just received a shipment of this 
popular pattern.

Teaware and Breakfast Ware in 
full sets or odd pieces.

Silk Breeks the Latest 
Underskirt Novelty ,

i
1

These very dainty and practical garments are 
something entirely new and have arrived just m 
time to be featured in the holiday displays. . 1 hey 
are made in Knicker style with elastic at waist and 
neat fitting laced-up cuff fastening below the knee.

Breeks are used in place of an underskirt and do 
away with unnecessary bulk around the bottom of 
skirt.

W. H. Hayward Co.,Limited
i

85 - 93 Princess Street i

Sale of 
Cotton and Down 
Filled Comforters

Robert S. Howe.
The death of Robert Howe occurred | 

at Petersville last Sunday morning in his 
sixty-eighth year. He had lived all his 
lif* on the old homestead at “Coote Hill.” 
H* leaves his wife and four sons, Wal- 
tdfc-Rlden, Percy B. and Leslie^ all at 
Ivume, and one daughter, Mrs. Jennie 
White, of Armstrong’s Corner. William j 
Howe, of Welsford, is a brother and 
Mrs Alfred G. Machum is a sister. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after- j. 
noon.

Showing in Canton crepe Jap Silk, brocade and 
satins. You may choose from a collection of dainty 
shades or more serviceable colors.

Any woman who. likes to dress well will appre
ciate the beauty and service of these fine new gar
ments.

STAND ARP
j

M* 0 Sold in this city by M. R. A. Ltd. only./
■Cemmencing Wednesday 

Morning
At the very low prices offered, it will be to the 

advantage of everyone who intends buying a warm 
comfortable for use in their own home or to give as 

Christmas Gift, to be here on

"Selections are large and variety specially pleas

ing.

**' :

FOUND BABE WITH
HEAD CUT OFF]

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Medical investi- j 
gation into the death of an infant found 
on Saturday afternoon in a vacant .ot in 
Rosemount with the head severed f-om 
the body discloses the fact that death 

due to malnutrition and lack of care,

TEA!
'"BRINGS happiness*

C-/: Shop,
/ Wednesday mom-

Cara

Tete-a Tete Tea mSoft Wool 
Scarfs

was
and not to decapitation. The inquest 
has been adjourned to allow of a search 
for the parents.

The body of a second infant was ; 
found on the lake shore at Norval on ; 
Sunday morning. The child had appar
ently died from exposure.

Cotton filled Comforters, nicely covered with 
chintz, muslin, turkey red, silkolines or ■*>»«*- 
Snsk and <k„bl« bed m»

“Our Own Make" Comfortables filled with best 
Extra large size. 7 2x0 I in.

I
!

chummy cup of Blue Bird Orange Pekoe, 
be exchanged, what ideàs e; . eyed.

ocial hour, there Blue

A Real Comfort on a 
Frosty Day

Over a
what news can

Wherever women meet for 
Bird Tea is indispensable. For

Shop Early in the 
day.

a «
You will find here an 

unusually nice assortment. 
Brushed wool and fancy 
knit* with heavy frilled 
ends. They are in wide 
widths with heavy fringed 
ends. Plain colors and 

and three tone stripes. 
Really very attractive and 
very suitable for gift giv-

$2.50 to $4.75.

grade carded cotton. 
Only a limited number.

PALL BEARERS’ STRIKE IN
THE GERMAN CAPITAL

^Bprliii, Nov. 22—A unique strike in the 
T, aV5 that is sweeping Germany as a re- 
, :;t of climbing prices, is the strike of 
professional pall-bearers at Potsdam.
They have demanded higher wages for 
carrying mortal remains to the grave, 
and the funeral parlors hav# installed 
strike-breakers. Reverence o(jfle dead
is not deterring the strikers from attack- ______
ing the strike-breakers carrying caskets •
or accompanying hearses. Several funer-
als were the centres of small riots. —

Extra Special $4.95 each
Genuine Down Filled Comforters (English 

make). Covered with fancy cambric and 
These are bordered and panelled with plain color 
to harmonize. Every one ventilated and carefuHy 
made. Colors to fit in with the color scheme of 
almost any bedroom.

I More and more 
people are finding 
out the wisdom of 
this advice, 
are less crowded in 
the morning, conse
quently we can as- 

of better

.Blue Bird Tea sateens.
StoresBrings Happiness !

two

$13.25 to $19.001 sure you 
selection and better. ing. i ;

Sale in Housefurnishings Department 
\ (Second Floor.) I

service.(Second floor. )
declared it would be a humanitarian act ■ 
toward a country whose errors should 
not make the services it had rendered 
forgotten.

I' on Oct. 28, was confirmed by the senate. 
In the course of the debate it was saidCONFIRMS FAMINE CREDIT.

c—-t, Aocroves MOOjOOO-Franc that the money -would be expended
Anorooriation for Russian Aid. through the Rqd Cross by the Interna- 
Appropriahon tor Kusstan rua. Russian Famine Relief Comm.s-

Tbt WantParis Nov. 22—A credit of 6,000,000 sion. , . . FfCC
francs for Russian famine relief, which ' M. Noulens, former Ambassador to ilS 

the Chamber of Deputies Russia, in supporting the proposition, Ad Wat
I;'was voted by ;

“Lots of Layer Cake, Pies 
and Puddings at My Homel DYED HER DRESS,1

Delightful
MORNING DRESSEScom t

In homes that own “Wear-Ever” Baking 
Sets—“Wear-Ever” Cake Pans, "Wear- i 

Ever” Pie Pans and “Wear-Ever” Pudding 
Pans—wholesome, appetizing desserts 
served often. . ’

t
[

of “Diamond Dyes” \

Attractively Priced
An excellent showing of neat, ^Ill-made 

dresses of the finest Ginghams in several JJmmtc 
orings, shown in waist line or plain tie back 
edo or round collars of fine white pique They have 
just enough trimming to add character to their fi • 

One for yourself and one for an intimate friend 
should be selected while these prices prevail.

Prices, $3.50 and $3.95 Each

1 n conulS dteXs so aimpleany woman 

can dye or 
skirts

. tint her worn, shabby dresses,
, waists, coals, stockings, sweaters, 
i'ngs, draperies, hangings, every- 

thinc even if she has never dyed be- 
W Buy “Diamond Dyes”-no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is sure- 
because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell 
your'druggist whether the material 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Ifare
cover

An“Wfear-Ever A
you 

whether

Aluminum Bating Utensils
COURT BLOCKS MARRIAGE.intake the uncertainty out of baking— 

contribute in a large measure toward 
perfect baking results.

v". i
London Housemw

\
New York, Dec. 22.-Wfien darence Ç 

Stein was divorced in New York in 1914 
by Mrs. Edith Stein her decree forbade g 
him to marry again during her hfettae 
He remarried in Connecticut in 1916, and 
on October 11 last he divorced his sec- : 
ond wife. He then applied to Supreme 
Court Justice Mullan to modify^his first 
wife’s decree to permit him to takes 
third wife in New York state. He toW 
the court that he has conducted himself 
properly since he was divorced here. It 
is on such proof that divorce deçr 
modified as requested. , 1.

Justice Mullan denied Stem s applica
tion, and said:

“If its lack of merit were not so gro- : II
tesquely plain, the application would be I /
an impertinence. The man who was de- \\ 
nied the right to remarry frankly states 
that he did remarry, apd yet he talks 
about his good conduct.”

Head of King Streetf. W. DANIEL & CO.This is because “Wear-Ever” Aluminum
insuring cake. X>takes the heat evenly all

pies and puddings that are light and easily 
digested because baked thoroughly inside as well 
as outside.

Dealers now have “Wear-Ever” Cake Pans. Pie Pans 
and Pudding Pans in stock, which will be welcome 
to those women who have learned that it pays to buy quality things. 
“Wear-Ever” utensils cost somewhat more than other utensils, but they 
are the cheapest in the end because of the years they last.

Remember! The average person cannot always tell the quality of 
aluminum by- looking at it—but it always shows in service Weai-fcver
Utensils give lasting service because they are made from hard, thick sheet 
aluminum that has been subjected to the enormous
rolling mills. Your guide tq highest quality aluminum 18.thc^“™^ 
trade mark which appears on the bottom of all genuine Wear-Ever”
utensils. Look for it.

over.

7%
l>

(I CotieitH<0<mo»t Brot„ LU* IS# /
» 111 >Notnews

' actual<WEAR-EVER stteees are
i lIB]|Z

A> I f

AUJMI W ^11I

I1
Itrademark

MADE IN CANADA

BUy “ Wear-Ever” utensils as you bay your china—in sets 
Northern Aluminum Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

IWOULD EXHUME BODY.

Insurance Company Issues Writ Against 
Estate.

Kingston, Nov. 22—The London and 
Guarantee and Accident 

Company of Canada has issued a writ 
I against the estate of «ie late Frank V. 
Sam well, broker, of Kingston, for a de
claration that the company is not liable 
to pay $7,500, the amount of an accident 
policy issued by the company. The 
company is desirous of havmg an
autonsy on the body.Mr* Samwell met death at Collins 
Bay on October 13, while fishing, and 
Dr D. B. Mundell, coroner, who exam
ined the body, pronounced death due to 
drowning.

Ilfif
>
fifLancashire

K Why are some chocolates 
so gritty—

compared with Ganong* s ?

f '55b «
I I

f
) mshort feuts to the even silken surface off There are no 

Ganong* s chocolate coating. e
Care in selecting the cacao beans, skill in blending and 
roasting them ; time and attention in refining the cocoa 
wkh the sugar—these are more than mere ingredients in 
a perfect confection. And Ganong’s keep working and 
refining the chocolate for days, long after the chocolate 
coating would be “passed" by a less exacting maker 
catering to a less discriminating public. f|
But what a mellow consistency in the finished “ G.-B. 
coating, what a velvety feel on the tongue! Equal to the 
finest European product, where quality is the chief concern. 
Over 130 distinctive varieties—each piece stamped “ G.B.

JCream Toffee 
The cream merely hints at the 
exquisite smoothness, but ham 
describe the taste of this Old 
English Toffee at its best t A 
Ganong achievement with the 
distinctive "G.B." feature— 
you can eat so much without 
discomfort. One of the lostOf 
varieties in the “ Tru-Value ”■ 
package.

I,'1 < Ïg1 >MAN ENABLED TO SOAR
BY MEANS OF OXYGEN <f

Paris Nov. 22—Flight to varifled alti- 
to the moon, is now

:I

tanks, through a discovery by Dr. 
Baveux which has been communicated 
to the Pasteur Institute. An injection of 

replaces the artificial respiratory 
Dr. Bayeûx has

If
II!s If iIII]

I Every
f Pita.

oxygen

of his discoven-by

i- - S"r,,^rS
The

<gaiters'
Utsrkf1

Ganong Bros., Looted, St. Stephen, N.B.
ss |lI18,000 feet 

culty. ,2 fGanonAs Qioœlates
' *7/ie Qïti of gladness

ii:or tv ixxys WHOLE FAMILY
TOR COST OF THIS ACTIONZ

-............... ....
BrockviUe, Ont., Nov. 22-In division 

court Judge Reynolds, opposing counsel, 
and over fifty witnesses strove for seven 
hours, at a cost of $200 exclusive of law- 
vers’ fees to fix ownership of a red cock
er spaniel worth but a few dollars. Both 
Charles Davis and Albert Dr Burge 

I claimed the dog. The canine was award- 
ed to the latW

f^ vxry
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Only
28 More 
Shopping 
Days till 
Christmas
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AU Heinz goods sold ti Canada are padded in Canada

~'~Ü

X-

Heinz Baked Beans are oven- 
baked. The baking transforms 
the real food that is in ftie bean 
into its most appetizing and 
most wholesome form. Nothing 
but baking will do this. Nothing 
but baking will bring out the 
flavor, and make the bean what 
it should be, one of the most 
desirable foods there is.

«57One of the
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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b„ Tuesday, November 22, mi_ 6 9ITo No. 2 he said that an average 
should be established.

He answered “Yes” to No. 3, and said, 
that the dependents of those in the em- ji 
ploy of the city who were incapacitated j 
had always been granted two or three 
months pay. If the pension was small 
the government should see that it was 
sufficient to start with. Then there 
would be no trouble.

He answered “Yes” to No. 4, and 
said that he wanted no importations.
Let local positions be given to local 
men.

He answered “Yes” to No. 5. He said 
that be was sick, sore and tired of com
mittees of the house. It wfts absolutely 
necessary that some otljor^THSan^/ of 
quicker action be taken regarding the 
needs of returned men.

In reply to No. 6, he said “Sure,” 
without any doubt.

He did not know much about No. 7.
The Canadian, British and United States
!rderofmpnay Should "be th^ po'unTat soldiers’ interests. It was necessary to 
$4.86 2-3 but the government had paid tell the country just what had been paid

antl out and it was necessary for the gov- 
rphe emment to defend itself.

Mr. McLellan had^aid there was no

Candidates at 
G. W. V. A.

Meeting

(flavour ■¥I

v MASTERwim
the charm oftheI L 1

Cream
Left. H IIIST.CHARf.e5

(Continued from page 4.) 
eussion in Engranu against almshouses, 
and allowances should be given to en
able the men to live in their own homes. 
The time would come when men without 
family would have to live in homes, îut 
every effort should be exhausted to en
able them to live in their own homes.

The minister also touched on the in
surance question and told of efforts to 
have the medical office re-established in 
New Brunswick. So far as the govern
ment was concerned it wanted to do 
what was right. All governments want
ed to do this; they merely used different 
methods. It was the duty of members 
of the government and of parliament to 
see that the right thing waydone.
H. R. McLellan.

The next speaker wi 
lan, who saidjthat it stfas fit and proper 
that the eanmdatep"'shouid answer the 
list of questions. Justice for the re
turned man was a pi metical question. It 
should appeal to the sense of justice of 
all. The representatives of the people 
could fill the patriotic position of that 
of representing the returned soldiers and 
in promoting legislation for the protec
tion of their rights. He did not intend 
to detract from the efforts of the gov
ernment, but it was ill-becoming for the 
present government to advertise what it 
had done for returned soldiers. It was

In! »I

PLUG
SMOKING I

(ftfl

WéÊlltL

i <
m

If’s Çood 
Obbacco*Improves flavor 

of cereals 
and fruits

is in its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only.

mK» %
MWA

WmMËmm

A
W&'c- mdone and said it had been neglectful of business of the country must be sanely 

and safely conducted. Remedies must ! 
be found and then applied.

In conclusion he asked those present 
to use their sober judgment and com
mon sense, and they would have to abide 
by the result.

Dr. Corbet thanked the audience for 
the attention it had given to the speak
ers, and the meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

vill-becoming that any government should 
attempt to trade on the blood that was 
spilled in France. He produced an ad
vertisement and read the line:
Meighen government and the returned 
soldier.” He said that it should have 
been 
“Meighen.”

He then proceeded to answer the ques
tions. He answered “Yes” to No. 1 and 
would suggest an amendment to the act 
to make the character of the injury gov
ern the amount of the pension, irrespee- 
tice of rank. Some of the private and 
non-commissioned soldiers had earned 
more than some of the officers befbre the 
war.

3Si

H. R. McLel-
seven or eight cents for marks 
charged the soldiers twelve cents.
government should not attempt to gam- ... , , . . ,
ble in currency at the expense of the need to have^ a board to inquire into 
soldiers conditions. Mr. Baxter referred to the

“ -He answered No. 8 in the affirmative, platform quoted by Dr. Broderick.
and also No. 9. ! H* rePhedMt" °ther ™tter,s

No. 10 should not permit of any dis- »P by Mr. McLellan and,said that the
eussion- “Who wants to see returned 
soldiers go to municipal homes?” he 
asked. They were entitled to something 
better than charity. He hoped Cana
dians would be taxed and punished to 
death if they did not take care of the 
returned soldiers. He then asked what 

intended to be done wjth the can-

“The \\\
THE man who smokes 
1 Master Mason KNOWS 

flavor of good tobacco» 
He demands the big MasteVf} 
Mason plug, because to the 
last pipeful it gives him the 
best for the least money.

instead ofspelled “mean”
the

% 3

e
2

y

was
teen fund. What right had the gov
ernment to take this money that belong
ed to the soldiers?

A voice in the audience asked how 
about the questionnaire the government 
had sent out in regard to the fund. Mr. 
McLellan replied that the government 
would ask anything on the eve of an 
election. The chairman asked that there 
be no further interruptions.

The speaker said that he had some 
affidavits that he wished to produce but 
had been told to confine himself to the 
questions. He would be glad to dis
cuss the affidavits and other questions 
at any time with the government candi
dates and invited them to meet him on 
the platform.

He said that if elected to parliament 
he would create some trouble before he 
got through, if there was any disposi
tion to sidetrack the soldier issue. He 
would also find out why millions had 
been spent on the railroads. He would 
not be waiting for committees' to report, 
there would be enough followers of Mr. 
King to do something themselves. If 
results were not secured he promised to 
resign. He was not going there to warm 
'seats only.

In conclusion he said that anything he 
could do at any time, irrespective of 
politics, to further the interests of the 
returned soldiers he would be pleased 
to do.

Hon. Mr. Baxter then made a short 
address. He said htat no matter what 
government was in power business would 
have to be carried on as always and 
there would have to be committees to 
find out the facts. He had not come 
there for the purpose of playing poli
tics or soliciting votes. They would 
make

Mr.
to the government improperly taking 
credit for what had been done for the 
returned men. He had always said that 
it was not a matter for thq government 
to take special credit for. All it had 
a right to claim was that it had tried 
to do its duty. The advertisements had 
been published because some had mis
represented what the government had

-

and Chomeau, thirty-five, who is held as 
a material witness.

Chomeau says he entered the Craig 
home last night aniF found the man beat
ing his wife. Chomeaii says he struck 
him a light blow in the face and Craig 
dropped on a bed and expired.

FATAL BLOW IN
FAMILY QUARREL

/

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED 
“Manufacturing Furriers"

r

Montreal, Nov. 22—Michael Craig, 
sixty-seven, is dead following a blow in 
the face struck by his son-in-law, Arm-
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AT SPECIAL PRICES 
For This Week

These Can Be Seen In Our 
Windows

I »5 ‘Iup their own minds.
McLellan, he said, had referred TT requires a very little effort to say “I want half a 

dozen Edison Mazda Lamps” instead of merely | 
saying “I want half a dozen new lamps” or “new 
bulbs” and the effort is wonderfully rewarded.

There iâ magic in the change that Edison Mazda Lamps can 
work, if you give' them a proper chance. They will make your 

’ } me radiate friendlinese and comfort and cheer.

%:: ^r;’H.

A
11-2$

» Go over your house and count the empty sockets, and then 
, order the number of Edison Mazda Lamps you require from your 
local dealer.

:V
/

|Made in Canada by

Canadian General Electric Co.
Limited

:

Sales Branches in 
All Large Cities

Head Office: 
TORONTO
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HEINZ
OVEN BAKO

BEANS

i

I

Î

-

with Tomato Sauce
Why don’t you have Heinz 
Baked Beans oTtener? With so 
many foods still high in price, 
isn’t it a blessing that so good 
a food so deliciously prepared 
can be had for so little money 
and so little trouble?

\
V

1
\

V
fll

Hear the Issues
DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, K. C. 

COL. MURRAY MacLAREN, Ç. M. G.

Government Candidates, will address 
two meetings tomorrow (Wednesday) 
evening, beginning at 8 o'clock.

WOMEN’S MEETING 
Seaman’s Mission, 150 Prince Wm. Street

GENERAL MEETING 
Peck’s Hall, East St. John

All Are Invite^.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.

15777-11-22.
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rPlan *0b Have 
‘JreshCountry Ulilk - TlovJ

Milk of doubtful quality is a detriment to good cook
ing, a menace to good health. Good milk is one of 
the best assets the home can have. It improves ' 
cooking, enriches milk-dishes, reduces cost, increases 
convenience, removes doubt. It brings increasing 
benefits in good health—every day.

\ Recipes--

jVL1

m
■

New waye to make tempting 
dlzhao. Send for your copy• 
it ie free.

1

Demand ST. CHA
you get it, for then you’ll have 
country milk “with the cream left in.”
Secure ST. CHARLES 
Milk NOW! It is twice as 
rich as “ordinary milk” be- * 
cause 60% of the moisture 
has been removed. How 
this concentrated richness 

Aoes aid better, cooking!
^uive your order to the 

Borden milk-man —your 
grocer—TO-DAY!

RL
the

ES and see that 
e purest, FRESH

EVERY NEED
^a

CHARTS
.CHARI

Small Family Tall 
(6 ox.) (12 ox.) (16 ox.)

The Borden Co. Limited
MONTREAL

Hotel 
(32 oz.)

73M st. CHARLES MILK
‘with 3he Cream Left ûnXI //
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Higher in 
energy 

value than 
eggs, meat, 
potatoes, 
milk or fish

fPURITy 
FLOUR
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More Bread and Better Bread
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-HIGH PATENT 
QUALITY
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BAKINgare no “situations.” The intense drama 
of the final reels comes as a natural se-
qU'n,e imperial wMpacked at all shows 

yesterday and the people simply revelled 
in the charming little serio-comedy fan, 
ily story. It will be on again today but 
not on Wednesday.

maS!/

AHEAD” CHARMING fcOWDlSï7Always Pure 
■ and Clean 

r and Kept Good 
L. in the Sealed 

Package

WONDERFUL PICTURE 
AT QUEEN SQUARE 

THEATRE LAST NIGHT

"Blind Wives" Wins Audi
ences <at Opening.

::r.r
tt Last the Screen Has Real 
Novelty—Imperial Packed 
to See Rupert Hughes 
Story.

“Heaven’s blessings on Rupert Hughes,” 
rote Arthur James, in his retiew on 
langerons Curve Ahead” in the Mov- 
g Picture World. It is a sentiment you 
11 re-echo when you show the picture.
Some say that there is nothing new 
der the Cooper-Hewitt studio lamps ; 
at directors, authors and players are | gerous

Jakes the whitest, li*

scientific experimental work by expert chemists 

leavenhigrcn«JUy
the possibility of deterioration without the use of 
ingredients so frequently used as Rr^JXaS^*DER 

This is the reason that MAGIC BAKING powder 
has become so universally used from coast toI coast andThas earned by den™"ftf“■??” j®1{T

. station of being Canada’s perfect bakirig powder. I

80 \

Some photoplays which entfcrtain us
streaming sluggishly in a circle; that ' a new school of pictures. It is in the while we are^vSewing 
novelty is dead and charm a commodity opinion of those who sifw it at the Im forgott Other pictures not only
hat has never been handled in a pic- perial yesterday, a genuine triumph of «'*»food for serious 

ture-making plant. I dazzling originallty-the greatest com- entertain but give™ We remember
To these critics Goldwyn offers “Dan- edy-drama ever made. ’ P w „ick oh^certain parts of the

Curve Ahead,” the forenmner of Rupert Hughes has managed, by some them. P 0Ter in our minds;
uncanny genius, to create an atmosphere : story and conclusions that help us 
of real Ufe that is reflected not only in and we reach Such a pic-
the story, but in the very movements gët more .oy ° , produced by Wil-
and expressions of the actors, in th ture is the famous stage
very titles and settings. ham Fox and based on^ ^ Edward

Helene Chadwick and Richard Dix, play. My Lady D fQ> the ftrst 
who are featured in the production as Knoblock. It was^si n square Thc-
the young married couple, wdl endear time yes > crowded and enthusiastic
themselves to your patrons. Theirs’ is atre, and drew crowaea
a performance that for sheer light-heart- . bouses. „ . ^uy not one play,
ed ease of expression has not been equal- j skilfully in-
led by any acting duet in the memory of but five-four episod* « whid, is
lovers of the screen. w the strumrlS Ud the griefs re-

E. Mason Hopper, the director, has to show the strugg g q{ fte world
done a brilliant piece of work. The pic- corded m teriai that goes to make 
ture mingles comedy and pathos in about . while th js be,ng worked into
the same proportion that is found m life. ; up my 7 show how my lady
Whatever problems may present them- its * sums extravagant-
selves in the course of the story are is spend ng imDressi0n, while in many 
treated with a singular freedom from y to make anAmprtt^ s’laving overtime 
staginess. Nothing is planted. There instances to meet the bills.

byplay*is‘môTt'skUfuUy constructed 

i h.o many big, thrilling moments. 
ndw"rdirected by Charles J Brahin. 
The nrincipal parts are enacted by Es- 
Ste Taylor, Marc MacDermott and

H “BUnd°Wives” is a picture to be re
commended unequivocally.

I

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

rAlNS no

M candidates on a combined labor and tire ^^“^were 1^

farmer ticket for the constituency of t. J- for a campaign duringdo much to advance the plot andErin
.maintain the itnerest.

Alice Calhoun has never appeared to 
better advantage than she does in Rain
bow.” Here she is the little sunlight that 
shines in the country with a kind word 
for everyone, always ready to cheer on 
others and do what she thinks is right. 
As a transplanted rose from the open 

the society ballroom she

Used successfully everywhere nearly & century
I Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 

milk, with extract of our specially malted gfsin. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water 
Infants and Children thrive on It. Xireeewlth 
the weakest stomach of the Invalid and Hied. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

fields into 
makes a decided hit .

Several novelties have been introduced 
as an animated

Ask far Horlick’s
into the production, such 
cartoon and several dream pictures. 
These camera tricks always appeal to the 

lover and stand out as high-photoplay 
lights in a pleasing production.ffu \

‘Doughnuts! LABOR-FARMER
TICKET FORMED

SPLENDID SHOW
AT OPERA HOUSE

Big Novelty Bill Delights the
Patrons—Acts are of High 
Standard." •

Frederick A. Campbell, of this city, 
and William M. Calhoun, of Albert, Al- 
bert county, were nominated lagt night, 
at a meeting held in the Trifles and 

Hall in Prince William street,Labor

II,

policy of one show a 
- bill at theWith the new „

Wednesday and Thursday. . , .
The headline act is offered by Archer 
j Reiford in a comedy sketch entitled ; 

m,e Ne* Janitor,” which is easily one , 
of the best comedy offerings seen here ,
to vaudeville. Mr. Archer’s work is both |

full of laughs, while Miss 
a strong, rich 

most

I m

»

clever and
Belford, Who possesses 
voie^, sings two solo numbers in a

SaAf*eciM feature for thew«ik hasbeen

«sSri ’ and is accorded hearty applause 

from everybody in the house.
Fiddler and Perry present a 

offering that is fall of surprises, and 
of these surprises is an impersonation by
Mr. Fiddler of an old-fashioned Chmese
running a chop suey restaurant. M s 
Perry If who, it is said, has the smallest

ÎddSdassytoCtheroffef!,ng in several clas-J

^Elans'1 an^tossTrt, eccentric dangers, 

are among the most expert performers in 
that line seen here this season. This wee 
couple introduce some novel steps that | 
meet with popular approval «nd make of 
the team one of the big hits in the show.

Wallen and LeFavor do some wonder- 
ful balancing on ladders, and dose their 
act with a sensational break away ladder 
trick that goes over with a bang.

The picture programme consists of .a | 
corking good two-reel comedy and the 
British and Canadian News. This pro
gramme will run until Thursday. Frf 
day there will be a complete change of 
programme, with the “Five Musical Mac- 
Larens”'as the headline act.

r

Well, now, who 
could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that Cream of the
West Flour makes ?1 ' ;

wonderful bread

novelty 
one

giftcutlery
IN SELECT SHOWING

Particularly appropriate at Christmas-tide is 
, the gift of Handsomely Cased English Cùtlery. 

especially to the young housewife, and tc.her who. 
exnects shortly to have a home of her own. 
Cutlery combine, happily, usefulness and beauty. 
Our displays embrace, in

CASED CARVERS
three-piece and five-piece sets, with ivory 
buckhorn handles, some beautifully s. ver mount- 

artistic velvet lined cases of English leather.

It’s a
~ /

flour, too. and with

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
■ Limited "RAINBOW" DRAWS

TO THE UNIQUE
ed, in ,
Of special interest is the

rustnorstain cutlery
which does not stain when used in acid foods, vine- 

d similar liquids; and does not rust when left

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax
Calhoun Production 

Makes Pleasing Entertain
ment — Some Novelties In
troduced.

Alice

gar an
in a damp state.

nicely cased fish servers
Silver Mounted, with Pearl Handles, are 
featured in our Christmas Gift Cutlery exhibit 
which you must see to really appreciate.

TREET FLOOR.

ST A pleasing entertainment is furnished 
bv “Ratobow,” the Alice’Calhoun pro
duction which was shown at the 
Unique Theatre yesterday. The story is 
one-of those pleasing Pollyanna types 

bound to prove popular with 
It contains all the 

to make it one of real

Qj
also

I

which are
the average audience, 
elements necessary
“There'are three self-appointed daddies 

who idolize the little country girl and 
perform all sorts of antics in keeping 
Sdth men of this character. Though 
widdy different in character and nation 
ality, the three have always agreed on 
the one subject — the ^

- i ' eroine and owner of the Rambow »
rtf the West Flour through One of the daddies, a Yankee of the— , • Rnmswick can procure Cream or tne vvesi * l„ld New England type, another aDealers m New BrunswicK can p ^ Wharf, St. John, N. B. Lehman, and the third a son of old (

The Smith Brokerage Company, Limite » "...-
mutt utters an earful

am A

king street sto

Flour CO., LTD
Evening Until 10

W.H.THOR
Store Hours:—8:3D to 6. Open Si Jlay
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Snowflake
Ammonia

Sews 90 Pv Cag Sm,JoftenA IGatoi*.
One to two tablespoonsful 

makes the bath 
delightfully refreshing. 21

'.mi!iap*F. Lswnson & Co.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 19218 I I rTimes and Star Classified Pages
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 81, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ■ Advance. No Discount

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
Want Ada on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadaof Advertising.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET#
FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 

Seven Passenger, 1 McLaughlin Stand
ard. Both in good running order. We 
will accept any reasonable offer Jor these 
models.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd., IT Gcr- 

15909—11—28

REAL ESTATE ! FOR SALE—GENERAL
FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEL'FURNISHED ROOMSmain St.

FOR SALE -*■ SELF-CONTA INKD FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 
House of six rooms near car line at I riage. Apply Mrs. L. Sprogg, 19 Cedar 

East St. John. Price $2,300, $800 down,'street 15806—11—24 ;
balance monthly payments. Immediate ! 'occupancy”—iList S? John Building Co_F<>R SALE-A NUMBER OF STEAM | 
Ltd, 60 Princfe Wm. SL 15782—11—24 „ '>nd Hot Water Boilers and Radiators, I

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
condition, perfect running order. Bar- room, steam heated, very central. Suit- j modern, handy to winter port, 95 Ger- 

gain for quick sale.—Phone 4075 or 3593. able for one or two gentlemen.—Apply main St., West unner bell
15599—11—23 25 Elliott Row, lower flat, Phone M. ’ 15764__II__*>9

2982-11. 15767—11—28 i

MAN WANTED TO REPAIR CAÏ 
vas and Jute Coal bags.—J. S. 3ibb< 

& Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union St.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoii to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

15810—11—;

'never used, at a bargain.—Box T 48, ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—Tjf.

WANTED—A RELIABLE INDU, 
trions man, married preferred, a rcsi 

ent of SL John city, to solicit arid ci 
lect.—Apply Room 46, C. P. R. 1-dldg

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 130 BROAD iTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
room and bedroom.—79 St. Patrick SL

15801—11—25 WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER. 
TO T ttt------ ------------------ ------------------- ' mus* be well recommended.- Good

TO LET-TWO-ROOMS AND SHE,>J. « S

suitable for light housekeeping. Cen- St. 15763—11—251 Limited. 144 Union St.
tral, 115% Sydney SL, Phone M. 1816-11 j 

15815—11—25
TO LET—AT ONCE, 2 FLATS,^120 

Britain St. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson,
45 Canterbury St.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROQMS,
67 Adelaide St. 15760—11—25

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, SECOND |Times.
time. EOwner jFOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO-
15768—11—25 ! Phone yd- 1

Box T 48, Thnes.

FOR SALE—WIRELESS RECEIVING 
Set, 1 Cabinet set from 50 to 3,000 

meters; 1 Navy Type loose coupler, 300 
to 5,000 meters ; 1 DeForest Audian Cab
inet. - Apply 140 Elliott Row.

15788—11—24
corner Wentworth street, 9 rooms, j 

bath, electric lighL—H. F. Puddington,1 
Barrister. 15790—11—29

Cfhouse from Kane’s 
John. Can be seen an 
leaving city. 18 Records. Price $28.— 

15759—11—24 167
FOR SALE—SIX ACRES GOOD 

land', with small all-year house and 
bam; nice cedar grove, $950; half cash, 
balance terms. Also 40 acres fertile land, 
good orchard, excellent house and bam, 
hay of good quality, $2,500. Both places 
have delightful location on river, near 
wharf and station, within easy distance 
at dty ; great values, excellent situations 
for summer or all-year. Farm, 170 
acres, on river; station and wharf near; 

' good house with runing water; barn, 
orchard, excellent for fruit; bargain, 
$1,600;-easy terms. Farms up to $20,000. 
—H. B. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. SL, 
Main 356. 15647—11—23

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AND 
Lots at Brown’s FlaL Public Landing, 

Westfield, Ononette, Martinon,™ Moma, 
Ketepec, Renforth, Riverside, Fair Vale. 
Moderate prices. Easy terms. Get your 
house or lot now. Summer will soon he 
here again.—H. B. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. SL, Main 3561. 15648—11—23

WANTED — BLACKSMITH » 
Woodman’s Point to run shop, g. 

business. Apply Andrew Laskey, Wo 
16712-11-

15628—11—26TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, i 
heated, 195 Princess SL

15795—11—25 !

. ) i6

HORSES, ETC ; WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER man’s Point. 
i with some knowledge of typewriter. ------ —
! State experience, salary.—Box T- 37, WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALI 
Times. 15613—11—26

16601—11—23 GREAT SALE—JUMP SEAT ASH 
Pungs, Grocery Fungs, Milk \81eds, 

Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Robes, 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, 

15805—11—29

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 233 
Britain St. 15765—11__25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St.

15700—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

15749—11—25 man; must be well recommended. 5 
u | Laughlin Motor’ Car Co., Limited, : 

Union SL 15624-11-
FOR QUICK SALE—1 COUNTER 

Show
gainsT"' Apply 461 Main St.

e, Tables and Chairs. Bar- WANTED — LADY TO TAKE 
charge of our Alteration Department. 

F. A. Dykeman A Co.

Harness. 
City Road.15677—11—23 TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 

29 Harding St, 15769—11—21
WANTED —YOUNG MAN WT 

general office experience. Must be 
curate. Write -fully giving reference 
P. O. Box 1312, City.

15658—11—23FOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING
about 1200, good driver and delivery. ______ ,_____________

Apply 184 Adelaide or Phone 2841-11. ; FLAT—53 SOMERSET STREET, $7.
15753—11—25 Arthur Doyle, 34 SL Patrick SL

’ 15729—11—25

OR SALE—GO-CART, KIDDY CAR 
and Baby Swing—125 Sydney, top floor 

15683—11—28

j
WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 

to scrub offices. Apply in writing to 
Box T. 36, Times.

15642-11-15693—11—26 15589—11—231IF YOU KEEP HENS, COME TO ME 
\ for the feed to make them profitable. 
Beef Scrap, Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, 
Makh. Poultry Journal.—W. C. Roth- 

11 Water street, St. John, N. B.
15606—11—26

Foà SALE — MANDOLIN-BANJO 
aid case—220 Waterloo SL

WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR OF-!
flee work. One with High School Litton 

education preferred. Apply Box T 28, pog,t,on?) Wntc B»*lway, earn Tin
care Times. 15407—11—23

IFOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh, large sized Oil Tank. Phone 

M. 2379-11. 15701—11—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 15692—11—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 i 
Elliott Row. 15685—11—24

TO LET—WEST END, 205 KING ST, 
Flat 4 rooms, newly renovated, no chil

dren. Information Phone M 163.wi SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE—
Six Delivery_ Pungs, suitable for milk ___

or grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
one Single Horse Sled, one Second Hand 198 Douglas ave, large garage in rear. 
Driving Sleigh, one Second Hand Ash All conveniences. Apply Fred S. Heans, 
Pung.—Phone Main 3673, Wm. G. Dale}', on premises. 15631—11—23
Marsh Bridge. 15537—11—24 , ----------------------------------- --------

TO LET—FLAT. NEW HOUSE, 
Russel Ave. Apply W. Scott, pretn- 

15465—11—24

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEA 
of age, 8th grade graduate, to k 

drug business. Apply in own handw 
ing to Box T 21, Times.

15703—11—28
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,

large well heated room in private fam-1 zwrwc» A XTTX ...me
ily. Gentleman. Phone MaMin 2497-11. | CCjOKS AND MAIDS 

15641—11—26 , -------------------------------------------------- ------- 15481—U—15596—11—23
|WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 

„ , maid, a good home for right person,
small rooms for light housekeeping, Miist be well recommended, position not 

central. Phone 1682-22. open until Jan. 2nd, ’22, but early ap-
15619—11—23 plications will be considered.—J, P. O.

Box 1105. 15780—11—29

an^b
FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage and Sleigh. Apply 353 Char
lotte St., West, lower bell.

TO LET —FURNISHED, TWO

SWAM El SITUATIONS Wises.
15612—11—23 was Rev. A. J. Vincent, pastor at Sack- 

ville (N. Bi) and formerly of West St. TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
John. Rev. Mr. Vincent’s grandfather, °be five room bright, self-contained 
Rev. Samuel Rqbertson, was the founder iflats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
of the Baptist faith in St. John. Rev. j*n person, 249 Main street, from 4 to ». 
Mr. Vincent delivered a powerful and - 15455-^-12—1

MALE NURSE DESIRES BNGAG 
15719^11-28TO LET — TWO FURNISH £|D ______________________

rooms, heated, bath, lights, central.— j WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
Phone 3076-32 15646—11—231

BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES—
Gramophones in 1 stock from $10 up, 

easy payments if desired. Complete 
stock of His Master Voie
cords all double-sided, $1 records re-|. ,, . .. , , _______________ ________________________
duced to 85c. Kerrett’s, 222 Union SL «y*™* an?’ conclusion, TQ LET _ plAt n WHIPPLE

ment. M 4761.

MUSICIANS FOR HALL DANCIF 
and house parties.—Apply Je re mi 

Osborne, 73 Hilyard St, rear.
with house work in family of three. 

Phone M 1187 or call 7 Hawthorne Av
enue between 10-12 a. m. or 7-8 p. m.

15758—11—23

Victor Re-
tS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, i 

electrics, bath and phone Most 
tral.—92 Princess.

15701—11—1cen- 
15633—11—26if

WANTED - WILL THE YOUNG 
lady who was to call next week, TO- experience. Write ' Box T 44

port at once to Mrs. S. B. Smith, 128 :r;_„ ik«ok_u 9Princess street. 15812-11-23 ’ ' 15690 11 2

Representatives of the Great 
Powers Speak in Wash

ington.

Rev. A. L. Tedford. Miss M. E Mullin 
was at the organ.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Phone 1589-11. •

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- 
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest' prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
SL, next Williams and Crysdcos. T.f.

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—MaHe 1456j0 

10—29—TJ. .15667—U—26

1AT PAPERS SAÏ 
F BRIAND SPEECH

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
•room, private family; gentlemen pre

ferred.—M. 3958.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 
Peters.

CHAUFFEUR, EXPERIENCED, DE 
sires position.—Apply Box T 44 

15702—11—2
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL Be

tween 14 and 16 as mother’s help. Ap
ply Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, 192 Queen SL

15750—11—24

15652—11—25FURNISHED FLATS Times.
Addresses Following State

ment by Premier Briand— 
I The Anglo - Jâp Alliance 

and Other Big Questions.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAR 
ried toan, work of any kind. Inquir 

M. 3019.
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

Flat, 6 Rooms. Phone 4336-21. *
15720—Jl—28

15540—11—25I WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
pty in evenings, 109 Union St. 15673-11—2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDK, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 305 Union. 15818—11—29 WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEEP 

er, work in office for evenings. Apply 
Box T 43, Times.

15469—11—24 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
Hetherington, 38 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE—SIX OLD HAND MADE 
Walnut Chairs, first class condition, 

also Table and What-not etc.—284 Main 
15754—11—25

15699—11—24Comment in London and in APARTMENTS TO LET 
Paris on French Premier’s 
Statement.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End.—Main 3746-32. . 15808—11—25 CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 

position, willing to go anywhere.—Bo 
T 42, Times.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Nov. 22—Following tire 

adresses on. the subject of land arma
ments, Secretary .Hughes closed yester
day’s session of the conference with a 
brief address In which he assured Pre
mier Briand that France had the sym
pathy and support of the U. S. Mr.
Hughes said:—

“We cannot go into a statement of de
tail now. Apparently the conference is 
so organised that this matter may have 
an appropriate place in oûr discussion.
We cannot foresee at the moment what 
practical measures may be available, but 
the expressions that we have heard from 
the representatives of the powers en
gaged in this conference make us confid
ent that here will be generated that dis
position which is essential to national 
security, the final assurance of security 

1 which armies and officers and men end 
material can never supply, that is, the 
disposition of a world conscious of its 
mutual interests, of their dependence, and 
upon the fact that if they desire, most 
ardently and wholly desire it, peace will 
be enduring among our people.”

He.concluded by suggesting that the 
addresses and the subject of land arma
ments • be referred to the committee on 
armament consisting of the plenipo
tentiary delegates of the five powers’. The 
delegates manifesting assent, he adjourn
ed the conference subject) to the call of 
the chair. x

Mr. Briand declared the old imperial
istic party of Germany still was covertly 
teaching the religion of war and hoping 
to turn to its advantage at the very door 
of France 7,000,000 of men trained in the 
tise of arms, while beyond lay Bolshevik 
Russia with her millions stirring in un
rest whose final course no one could pre
dict. He said it was quite certain the 
French government would further reduce 
service to one class and the republican 
French army would be reduced by half.
Bat, if there should come a suggestion 
for further reduction, it would be im
possible, without exposing France to the 
most serious danger.

Mr. Balfoûr. for Britain, followed in 
sympathetic vein as did Senator Schanzer 
for Italy and Maron Kato for Japan, the organizations were Cantonese, and 
Baron De Cartier, speaking for Belgium, these were given as proof that the people 
said that the policy of that nation - as of China, independent of party or fac
to keep her land forces down to a level Hon, are behind the delegates, 
strictly consistent with the requirements 
of her national security. At this time, 
he said, Belgium could not possibly pro
ceed to further reduction of her arma
ment.

Mr. Balfour practically spoke for Brit
ish support of France should the civiliza
tion of Europe again be threatened.

1
15476—11—24St. TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

Apartment, three rooms, 16 Queen 
Square.

WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 
Girl or Woman. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 

141 Union St, West. 15789—11—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
. housework. Apply Mrs. F'rank Falcs, 

60 Sydney St. ‘ 15665—11—24,

16636—11
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, heated, 10 Peters, 
street. Main 8044-21. 1 15491—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 
Peters.

FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 12, AL- 
most new. Call 20 Bryden St. 15687—11—28 NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI 

enced nurse.—M. 4188.15800—11—24
15553—11—London, Nov. 22. — (Canadian Press 

Cable.) — In commenting on PremierFOR SALE — 1 COT, HEATBHf 
Stove, Chairs, Tables, (Curtains, Pic

tures, Solid Oak Commode, etc-—429 
Main SL

ROOMS AND BOARDING 16331—11—29
Briand’s speech before the Washington 
conference, London morning newspapers 
follow the respective attitude which 
they have maintained toward France’s 
policy in keeping a big army. There is ; 
one section of opinion which sees in 
France a militaristic, revengeful spiriL 
and another which is constantly distrust
ful of Germany and consequently re
gards France as justified in keeping pre-

WANTED—WOMEN OR GIRL FOR 
kitchen work and plain cooking.—172 

15693—11—24
SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

out board, Waterloo SL Phone 4238-38 
15791—11—26

ROOM AND BOARD, ELLIOTT 
Hotel, 28 Germain.

15629—11—23

ROOMS TO LET King St. EasLFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, feather pillows.—28 Sydney.

15718—11—24

EARN MONEY AT - HOME — WE 
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

mati for light house work, family of spare time writing show cards; no can- 
two adults (ladies), out of town. Good j vasslng, vç instruct you and supply 
home for right party, Protestant. Ap- |you with work. Write Brennan Show 
ply by letter to Post Office Box 132, ! Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 
Fairville, N. B, or Telephone West 513. 269 College SL, Toronto. 1

15636—11—23 ________________________________________

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with use of 

Main 3861-31.
15713—11—28 kitchen. Phone 

' 15792—11—29FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Hors field streeL 43 t. f.

FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable price.— 

83 Hawthorne Avenue. 15684—11—28

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.

15626—11—26
TO LET—ROOMS FOR . YOUNG 

Ladies, light housekeeping or lodgers.
, 15346—11—23Main 1406-21.BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HÛRS- 

field SL
pared for a possible fresh attack.

The Times, always sceptical as to 
Germany’s actual disarmament,, says:— 
“With a chronic menace hanging over 
lier, it would be criminal folly for Francç | 
to relax her vigilance.” Referring to 
Secretary Hughqs’ remark about safety 
for the institutions/of liberty, it says:— 
“The institutions/of liberty will not be 
safe until Germany undergoes a change 
of heart.” -V

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. RBFER- 
enees required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain.

15475—12—17 ; TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11. WANTED

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
iotte. 15443—11—24

FOR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 
Gasoline Engine. Main 712.

15649—11—2815622—11—28
WANTED—500 TIRES TO REPAIR 

during December. Special prices. Cast 
only. All work guaranteed.—Maritinu 
Vulcanizers, Ltd, 88 Princess St.

15747—11—2’

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPI.B 
small apartment or double room, wit 

board. Apply Box T 51, Tim*.
15798—11—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
hoûse work in family of two. Mrs. Mc- 

I Alary, 32 Alexandra SL

15620—11—26 TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 174 PITT 
15616—11—23ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 

tleman to share with another; ' also 
table board, 181 King St. East.

SL
FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE HEATER, 

Child’s Microscope and Black Board, 
Al condition. Cheap ‘for quick sale.— 
30 City Road.

15636—11—25TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
83% Peters.15381—11—23 16644—11—26

15219—11—25 BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
I 15425—11—30

TO LET—ROOMS, 220 WATERLOO 
15597—11—26 TO PURCHASEParis, Nov. 22. — “France speaks 

through the mouth of Briand," is the al
most universal caption in the Paris 
morning papers over the account of the 
French premier’1: address at the W sh 
ington conference.

This caption, embodying the sense of 
satisfaction with which the speecn is 
hailed here comprises almost the .only 
eommenL the cabled text arriving so O. le 
as to pieclndv extended discussion.

The only -x-^ption to this favorable 
tone is take; by the communis; news
paper L’Human’te, which uses the head
line “Briand Defends France’s Mi.itar- 
ism.”

SL

Australian delegate to the Washington 
conference, to be the most important to 
be striven for as an effective means of 
assuring peace In the Far EasL

Australia was not willing now to say 
to Japan: “We derived great benefit 
from the alliance during the war, but 
now that we have used you, all we want 
to, will say good-bye.” He suggested, 
however, a tri-partite understanding by 
Great Britain, Japan and the U. S.

It was announced last night by a rep
resentative of the Chinese delegation that 
telegrams have been received from Chi
nese organizations in Canada endorsing 
China’s policy as presented to the arma
ment conference. Other messages en
dorsing China’s attitude have been re
ceived fro mUnited States cities and from 
China. The spokesman for the delega
tion said that the members of most of

WANTED—TO BUY ALL KINDS 
of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 

15811-11-29
x WANTED — TO 1 RENT, SMAL1 

Farm, within twenty miles of SL Johr 
Box T 46, Times.

HOUSES TO LET Supply Co, Ltd.
15761—11—2.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 5, 
i Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie, i 6, 7 or 8 fL—Phone Portland Pharm

acy, 681 Main St. / 15752—11—29

wanted^any6ne HAVING AN
office desk for sale, flat or roll top.— 

15520—11—22

BOARD WANTED IN PRIVATt 
family, Lancaster Heights or that vic

inity. Apply Box T 35, Times.
15428—11—23

15660—11—2.
TO EUROPE WANTED—MEN’S AND WOMEN’; 

Clothes to Press and Repair—728 Mai» 
15549—11—24

Phone Main 1907.TO LETj MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW | WANTED — TO PURCHASE SIX 
Antique Mahogany Square Back Din

ingroom Chairs.—Box T 31, Times.
15504—11—24

St, N. E
TO RENT — GOOD GARAGE ON 

City Road for one car. Phone Main 
3711, Est. Wm. McLaughlin.CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From SL John, N. B.
To Glasgow—Tunisian........
To Italy—Caserta ..........
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec.
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Nov. 22—Opening: Wheat— 
Dec. 109 3-8; May 111 3-8. Corn—Dec. 
491-4; May 541-2. Oats—Dec. 331-8; 
May 38 1-8

AGENTS WANTED15746—11—25Dec*
Dec. SALESMEN WANTED A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS-TERRI- 

v torial Managers Wanted. New 100 p. 
c. office selling specialty. Good for $300 

; monthly ; conduct consumer, agents, mail 
order, dealers biisiuess. Few Dollars 
Capital. United Products Co, Windsor, 
Ontario. , 15785—11—2S

STORAGE WANTED—CITY AND OUT TOWN 
Salesman for fast selling household 

and automobile necessities.—Macdonald 
Co, 167 Prince Wm. SL

DRY STORAGE — CARS, FURNI- 
ture, $3.00, $4.00 month—28 Sydney.

15717—11—24

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
Nov. 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Mlnnedosa 
*Dec. 9, *Jan. 13, *Mar. 24 . Meteg ima 
*Dec. 22, *Feb. 17, *Mar. 17 . ...Melita

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
•Dec. 13 .......................Empress of France

15756—11—23

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries," To
ronto; Ontario.

COUNTRYSTORE ies.B. Y. P. U. RALLY.
The Baptist Young People’s Union of 

the city opened their winter programme 
'with a splendid rally in Central Baptist 
church last evening, with every church 
in the city being represented. R. H. 
Parsons was chairman and in the course 
of his opening remarks made an appeal 
for increased interest in the work of the 
society. An inspiring sing-song was led 
by A. U. Brander, who also sang a pleas
ing solo. The speaker of the evening

DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED.
15231—12—14 LOST AND FOUNDAND Phone 3465-11. LOST—(n OR ABOUT ÏMPER1AI 

Theatre on Monday afternoon, a sun 
of money in brown purse, representing 
month’s wages. Finder kindly com
municate with Imperial Manager rt pres
enting owner living in suburbs.

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
•Dec. 3, *Jan. 28, *Mar. 4 . .Tunisian 
•Déc. 28, *Feb. 22 . ..8-ACRE FARM e-o-a—12—22Pretorian

MONTREAL-ANTWERP ‘
(Via Havre and Southampton)

Nov. 26, Man. 31, *Mar. 11 ...Corsican 
•Dec. 24, *Feb. 21, *Apr. 1 Scandinavian

Sitflate in one of Queens coun
ties best farming centres. On fine 
new trunk road, heavy traffic. Av
erage stock carried $2,500. An
nual turn-over, $20,000 which can 
be largely increased, no competi
tion. Fine large house, bam, new 
store, 26 x 40 plate glass, etc. ; also 
out-buildings, well finished and 
painted, in prime condition. $12,- 
000 would not reproduce. 8 acre 
farm in connection, well cultivated. 
A rare business opportunity. Won
derful bargain. Owner leaving the 
province and sacrificing. Stock 
and crop included. Only $6,700— 
$4,000 cash, balance mortgage. Full 
particulars from

Link “Beauty With 
Usefulness ^

in Your Christmas 
Gift

to Your Wife

Anglo-Jap Alliance.
The present British attitude on the 

question of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 
British spokesmen declared, was not dif
fèrent from that recently expressed by 
Lloyd George, who said it would not be 
proper to say to Japan, “you stood by us 
during the war, but we don’t need you 
now, so good-bye.”

The British emphasized in this con
nection, however, that the prime minister 
also declared this did not mean Great 
Britain would continue the treaty against 
the interests of any nation, and certainly 
pot against the United States, as there 
was no other country with which Great 
Britain so strong desired to art.

Neutralization of the Pacific was de- 
rtared last night by Senator G. F. Pelros,

15808—11—21

Sti John-Boston-Havana."
Dec. 5, Jan. 3, Jan. 31 .. .Sicilian 

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA All Ages and All Classes Need 

Good Vision.
No eye-defect is too slight to trou

ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worse unless attended to.

iMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Caserta•Dec 6 ..
Combined Service Canadian Pa

cific and Navagazione Gen
erale Italians

-

1FOR A

Christmas
Present

Very few gifts you could se
lect would give her quite so 
much pleasure as a beauti
ful plate glass, bevel edged

k•Sail From St. John

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

2 Stores 
I 193 Union SL and 4 King Square
V i—■ i i———

x.Boudoir Door 
Pier Giass

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. LTD.. from our glass factory, 
where it will be carefully 
made and stored for you 
ready for delivery on Christ
mas eve.

We can supply a PIANO, PHONO
GRAPH or SEWING MACHINE. 
Special reduction in prices for the 
holiday trade. Please call and ex
amine our stock.

AUCTIONS SL John Slip Your Raw Furs to 
ARTHUR LJ SLIPP

For more money in less time. Price 
List, Tags, eta. Free. 

Woodstock, N. B* - •
L 15775-11-26

11-23

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

‘i Appraiser and Auc- 
[tioneer.
| If you have real 
- estate for sale, consult 

e. Highest prices obtained for 
sal estate. Office and Salesroom 
6 Germain Street

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAUPBEU. A DAVTDSOH

For Quotations, 

-Phone M. 3000 - CanadaApply Local Agents, or—
J N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 
I 40 King StreeL SL John, N, B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

I Bell’s Piano Store
^_____86 Germain Street Murray&eregery.Ltd. The WantUSEUSE The Want

v Ad Way Aft
,

»

k
>

1

J

!»

POOR DOCUMENT
I

DON’T
ANNOY
PEDESTRIANS
By the drip from leaky gutters. 
Carry the water off by fir gutters 
that last for years.

We have them in three sizes—
3 by 4, 4 by 5 and 4 by 6. The
4 by 6 size is generally used, be
ing large enough for the average 
roof.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
. Bats ford 
Bosworth

Dec. 13 
Dec. 23

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Both well
Freight DepL, Board of Trade Bldg, 

' Montreal, Que.

Dec. 13

lP<mS

CANADIAN:.!,, PACIFIC
| STEAMSHIPS LIMITLfl

M C 2 0 3 5

>

«

*

«
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irm EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBEg^lW^

$S»ftr3*,K 5* 58 »
Crucible Steel ............ 66 % 66% 68%
Cent Leather ............89% 39% 39%
Chandler Motors ... 46 
Erie Common ............ 12

NSW. YORK MARKET. Great^"^'13% 13% 18%

„ Houston Oil ............. 78% 18%
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall Inspin,tion ................... 38 38 38

6 Cowans, 58 Prince William Invincible .....................  U% 12% 11%
Street, city.) inter Paper ................. 57% 57% 66%

Indust Alcohol .... 39% 39% 89%
New York, Nov. 23. Kenhecott ....... -24% 24% 24%

Open High Low Lack gtcel .....................  42 42% 42%
Atchison ............ 87% 87% 9f% Lack steel .................. 42 42% 42
Am Can ..................... 31% 31% 31% Mex petroI ................. 118%. 114% 113%
Am Locomotive .... 93% 93% 93 A ]y0 pacific .................. 19 19% 19
Am Inter Corn .... 37 37 37 N Y, N H & H • • - 13% 13% 13%
Am Car A Fdry ..137% 187% 13i% North Am Co............... 44 44% 44
Am Smelter» ...... 41% 41% «% Pa<,ific Oil ........ 45% 45% 45A
Am Tel..................... ....110% 117% Wf Northem Pac ....78% 79
Am Sumatra ...... 81% 31% 31;,» pan American ..... 51 51% 61
AnaSoitda ................  45% 46% 44, ^ p rt,a Sugat ................30% 30% 30%
AttonticChil# ...... 31% 31% 8lÿ   72% 72% 71%'
Am Wool .............. :. T8% 78% 78% Re^ail |tores ............. 52% 52%
B & O .......................... 87% 37% 37% Rotk island ............. 38% <33% 38%

Rep i & Steel .... 46% 49% 49%
e Roy Dutch MY.. 46% 45% 45%

’Sinclair OH ................ 23% 23% 23%
Southern Pacific .... 79% 80% 79 A

— South Ry ........................ 19% 19% 19%
Studebaker ................  74% 74% 74%
Texas Co .............. 45% 45% 46%
Utah Copper ............ 58% 58% 58%
Union Oil ................21A 21 ,s 21
Union Pacific ............124% 124% 123%
u S Steel ................... 82% 62% 82%

Sterling—3.98.

FINEr __I Designed to place before Ôur Readers the Metdhândlee. Cfsftt- I m„ghip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stott*.

-

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 4646

11% 11% 11% JUSTICE—AND A LITTLE MORE

FOR THE RETURNED SOLDIER

i

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBËft AND 

Gm fitter, Jobbing promptly etteuti-
ed to. 56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

ASHES REMOYED.-PHONEJ659-31

W1LFORD

15391—11—22
•‘Our duty to the returned men, their dependents and the de

pendents of those who have not come back is clear, 
that we treat their requests with generosity, which is more than mere 
justice.*—Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, at Cobalt, on Saturday, No

vember 19.

A^Ml0eTl87l. 78%

ROOFING It is a demand
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan * Leonard, 48 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. »—7—T/.

52
AUTO PAINTING

^erK^ÏÏ^Æe f^ona^

-At Mason’S, FalrvUle,
WOOD AND COALSECOND-HAND GOODS*

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 6fê Main street. Main 4466.
WÂNTFir—To PURCHASE LADIES* 

~rn« * nv FOR 20 CARS and Gentlemen’s Ceet Off Clothing,
AUTO STOUAG , months “at re- Boots, Fufniture, etc. Higheat prices

dht run^"« ^ated! Phone paid. M. Kasbetehy & Son»; «89 Main
duced rateS,’ centrally locateo. Rhone M. 1986. Consult with us
Thompson, 1835-11. .............. ............ ftret. "
WIRED 6TALM TC ÇAM wantbd To PURCHASER-LADIES’

washed! hyajred—At lbompeo s, and Gentlemen’s cast off Ciothltlg, 
Sydney street Phone «W.

West Side
Goal

% ;AVTO storage

Mr. King forecasted a move by the Liberal government, when re
turned to power, towards a thorough investigation of the whole matter

if thefe was anything that Canada
MONTREAL MARKETS. . j

Montreal, Nov. 22. of soldier re-establishment, to see 
could do, which had not been done for her veterans.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
FOR CASH

fdt deliveries of the Seat Grades
of HARD àfld SOFT COALS to

WEST END,
LANCASTER and

F AIR VILLE

Atl Sugar—1 at 33. ■
Cedars Bonds—8,000 at 95%.
McDonalds—1Ô at 12, 25 at 12%. ' ■
B E Common—10 at 8%. ■
Peter Lyall—10 at 63, 10 at 64, 100 at | 

62, 100 at 62%. . x
Brazilian—5 at 25%, 95 at 25,4- | I
Brompton—30 at 25%.
Dominion Glass—25 at 61. ■
Detroit United—25 at 67.
Gen Electric—50 St 94. I ■
Laürehtide Pulp—35 at 77%. ! 1
Montreal Power—180 at 85%, 5 at 85. 1 
National Breweries—46 at 57%, 5 at ■

Quebec Bonds—1,600 at 64. 11
Riordon—70 at 7%. ’ ; 1
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 77%.
Steel Canada—125 at 61.
Shawinigan—70 at 104%. 11
Wavagamack—50 at 41%, 50 at 41, <0 ■

St 41%. i I
Winnipeg Electric—35 at 36. 11
1937 Victory Loan—100.
1937 Victory Loan—103.70, 104.
1923 Victory Loan—99.25. I
1933 Victory Loan—101.20, 101.50. I 1
1924 Victory Loan—98.00. ■
1934 Victory Loan—98.80, 99-20, 99A0. ■

booth; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Write Lampêft Bros, 868 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

baby clothing

ffE-E S & EÜL.
T1ÏR«.

ical instruments, jewelry, Bicycles, ghes, 
revolvers, tdols, été. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or Write I. Williams, 16 Do4k 
Street, 8t. John, N. B., Phone Main 44jt>.

Wanted—to purchase gEn-
tleroen’s Cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, Old gold and sliver, 
itiusical instruments, blCycleS, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MU1 street Phone 
2392-11.

1WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’
Highest 

Lampert V EXTRAVAGANCE AND THE VETERANS ji
Had the Meighen Government not indulged in its reckless spend

ing of public moneyrthere would have been no necessity to tell the 
soldiers that nothing mote could be done for them. It is «1 the 
interests of every returned man to see that Mr. King and his colleagues 
are handed the reins of office. Then and then only can they get their

just deserts.

J. S. Ribbon & Co.bargains

SAPPERS AND HOUSE SHOK5 POR
women. Rubber* for everyturiy-A 

Wfetmbrefs, Gardefl SL
LIMITED

Order at-No. J Union Street
6% Charlotte Street11-23CHIROPODISTS COALW. CLARK, 42

«W.— AMERICAN anTHRAÛTBSILVER-PLATERS
All Bteei

RESERVEGOLD, SILVER. N1UKËL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as gdod as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

f VOTE FOR THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES
I and A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERYONE

SPRINOHU.L 
GBORGB’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEE 
A Wonderful Orate Coal

October Reports
DROP IN WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL PRICES
Dancing

Tf.DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
and eVtniflgs.—R- B. 

M. 4282. 14514—18—8
PRIVATE 

Afternootls 
Searle», Phone

Washington, Nov. 22.-A slight-races- | 
Wholesale prices Was indicated ■ 
October, the Department of I 

announced, the decline represent- I 
cent, in the H

-St

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED

4H Smythc St 159 Ufttefl St

Good Soft Goal '
Etesh Mines, excellent heat, care- 

ftiüw screened-
$10.50 U4 gKmhd floor. 
Êxcetient ituàUty of BROAD OOVË 

•OAL

sion inSTOVES during
LaborDYERS .CHEAPEST HEATERS AND CÔOK

_______ ___ uo. I Stoves id city at Bast End Stove Hos-
MOURNERS—FAST pitai, 377 HaymafMet Square. Open 

Phone evenings. 15757—12—1

(NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE)ing a little more than one per 
“weighted index number” by Which the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics measures the 
level of prices. For the first time since 
June, the statement said, farm products 
showed a net decrease, dire to the drop in 
prices of corn, wfieitt and other grams.
Other commodities which apparently 
cost less in October than in September,
included building , materials and house NoT. 22-Nova Scotia box ap-
fiyrtishings. Cloths and clothing, fuel ”afJ^’ftrst priie at the recent irnper- 
nhd lighting and metals .showed small in- gj* ^ show ”n London, England and

Cr<i'tetail food prices, the statement said, “p^p^es^rapplé “culture In this 
dropped tiiree-tenttis of one per cent, in ^apM^ 8 Ten years ago Nova Scotia 
October, twenty-rigihit of the forty- had a rather poor reputation, and
three articles included in the weighted PP Britisll maraets were hrmsme 
index” showing decreases of from thir- to ten shilUngs less a barrel
teen per cent, for potatoes to one per ,, Ontario or British Voluttitila apples, 
cent, for bread, baked beans and other t that. time the dominion govern-
artlcles of average diet. , the Nova Scotia govertttttent and

the uim«lian Pacific Railway, which
controls the railroad running through toe
Annapolis Valley, inaugurated a coin 
DidgnPto stimulate interest in imP™v„mg 
Itf methods of maintaining and éafihg 
fnr orchards, and developing a better 

Have you burned any of our ■ quality 0f fruit. five years later Nova 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and | had become an ““Portant facto
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. | tl , barrel apple market, but th 
362. Terms Cash. I were stiU horticulturists who doubted,

CITY FUEL GO. I that this province Would e« be te

iHt^av^d insecticides have, however, 
FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. Q‘ade a notable improvement tothe jrfo- 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road ductivity and quality “L^he^PrOTince 
Mam 4662. 3-3-1922 nlefi por three years now the Provide
FÔrsXLi=hRY CUT WOOD^M have

large truck.-W. P, Turner, Haaefi ’lieve that with proper care,

Nbl!ckEretürm*l in 2* hou».

New System Dye Wort*.4700,

WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERS N. S. APPLES___ , FINE WATCH REPAIRING :A
INVITATIONS, an-I specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 
and Cards. For correct Ernest Law, Bat. 1866, 8 Coburg,

A. G. Plummer, 7
WEDDING

nouheements
forms and styles see „
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Pefkins, 48 Pflntess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, aMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (neat Hygienic BeMtry).

F. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTlfi^ 
and engravers, 09 Water street. Itie-

f/none
D. W. LAND

M. 982. Cot, Brin and Hanover Sts.
14640-12-6]*Phone M- 1185

films finish^__ RINGS, WATCHER, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham faetoty, O. B. HUggard. ffl 
Petets street **-End any roll of iwwg

T ta N B for 'a set « fl*»**? 
c“o*y taîsh. Satistaction guaranteed.

All mm Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. 

Petroleum Coke.
Hard *hd Soft Wood.

WOOD AND COAL '
, WELDING

HATà BLOCSCBD frames, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd, 48 King Square. 4—20—22 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.rTnfis’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

posite Adelaide St

Phone West 1 7 or 90.
WOOD AND COAL <

broad cove,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Cdal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHELPLBY.

826-240 Partdtie Row.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Get Most from 
Your Fire in 
the Grate '

union Foundry AND^AtiuNfi
w^t1 »t' jJto,°N! BHEngteeet* 

aT&wUand’ Brass Fooddr,.

old habit
i

_________of having full crop one year
and a poor crop thé next.

Tel. M. 1227
*■

jackscrews

W, ft

a thun-

Mdst to comfort, the bright
est, cheeriest bhte, the most to 
value St the tow price, to

60 stnythe street. 'Phone
BURGLARY INSURANCE

mn^soutii ‘"f'caUanJer, during 

derMorm, Thomas Wliyte, who was

SIhIEEE
s? ShVp~h'..4ftin°5;« s VFArVs tiïsTgis soft's*br.e, îs ÿss»-*s.ftïE ■" sr““ ** """"

| He was not injured. the older building.

fundy Soft,Coal ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 4

mattress repairing LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

1NSURANCÊ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B* N. A. Bldg.

at only $12.00 the too dumped. 
y ’Phone M 3936

IîTlHN5iô[MymÈSSES AND

cuehlons “s^M
pnca-LWalter 

Main 687.

EMMERSON FUELCO.Mattresses 
made Into 115 CITY ROAD,

Tel. M. 66

SOFTCOAL Canada's Favori he PipeTobaccoMEN'S CLOTHING
HFrE^TmNiTo^^ÂTs.-

wear Clothing, 1M Union Street,

$1140VICTORIA NUT ..,
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUÈEN OOAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial • -.....................
BRÔAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put to on the ground floor.
McdVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE 
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Mato 42.

$14d)0
$124»

§>Ma
$I350Z

MONEY ORDERS

I%J>AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion B*pres6 Money 

Orders. Five dollars cost», three cents. X
A

’

Dry WoodPAINTS to .

îo2*°H. B. BRAND
Gb

f In6X tinw.

IWhen' you want a good lda< 
of thorouirfsly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

‘"OPIANO MOVING an«IS mK ^no ^sVM
Furniture moved to the country andgen- 
^'^. R^nah^ratcs.-Artliu,

StaékhOuse, ’Phorte M. 442L ________
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI-PI^d mm at reasonable rates.-J. A 

Springer, Phone M. 4764.

packets%City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

.<%

xr-x V.

',x!S
^ X-

The Tobacco of Qualityv

1 PHOTOGRAPHIC
BbÜ1jtevto^a»nd priait

Victor Studio, 45 King Square. Yard, 31 Erin 6L 15698-11-
1

I
4

'f
r

POOR DOCUMENT
.

P .

We unresfervealy recommend the

8% Cumulative Preferred Stock of 
English Electric Company of 

* Canada, Limited 4
M one of the Soundest Investments ever placed lyfore 
the Cahadian public. It will stand the test o* the 
severest investigation from every angle.

With the Preferred Stock a

Bonus of 40% Common Stock
IS offered to tlie investor. Judging by therewrds o* 
other Canadian Electrical Companies winch hawe 
paid their common stockholders substantial dividends 
mid bonuses, we believe that this Company wltil its 
unusual advantages will do the same in the very near 
future. Write for full particulars to

Canadian Debentures
Corporation

Limited
Established 1910

'TORONTO56 King st East
Phbne Adelaide 6956*

-v

vs.

rM
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M
Women, of $

U |

Middle Age 3 w:V %31

rpHE critical stage of a 
7 X woman’s life usually 
a comes between the y^ars of 

45 and 55, and is oftèfi beset 
with annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita- 

* bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which produce head
ache and dizziness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 

1 if this period be passed 
over safely, many years 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. 1
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Xfe detable Compound

LYDIA e.PINKHAM MCpiCINECO. LYNN. MASS.

Letters like die above do influence women to try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It exercises a restorative in
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics. Its value is proven by many such letters as these :

T ascelles, P.Q.—“During the Change 
■*-' of Life I felt so weak and run down I

TYegina, Sask.—"I was going through 
Iv Change of Life and suffered for two 
years with headache, nervousness, sleep- could hardly do my work. The per- 
less nights and general weakness. Some spiration would pour over my face to 
days I felt tired and unfit to do my work, that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable We live on a farm, so there is lots to do, 
Compound a trial and found good re- but many who felt as I did would have 
suits, and I also firid it a very helpful been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Spring tonic and useful for constipation Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
from which I suffer much. I have world of good. I tried other remedies 
recommended Vegetable Compound to but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
several friends, and am willing you should them all, and I tell every one I know 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind- how much good it has done me.”—Mrs. 
SAY, 8.4 Robinson St., Regina, Sask. Duncan Brown, Lascelles, Prov. Quebec.
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I Joseph H. Pelletier, high sheriff of 

Madawaska county died suddenly yes
terday afternoon at his home in Ed- 
mundston. He was suffering from small
pox but death resulted from heart fail
ure. The sheriff’s mother, Mrs. Rene 
S. Pelletier, died shortly afterward from 
shock at the news of her son’s death. 
The wife of the late sheriff is also very* 
ill from the effects of vaccination. Sher- - 

, iff Pelletier, leaves besides his wife, who 
was Miss Edna Sirois, seven children, the 
youngest six weeks old. Sheriff Pelletier 
was formally a Liberal member of the 
legislature, having been elected in 1912.
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U St. Peter’s annual high tea was begun 

last evening in the basement of the 
! church and will be concluded on Thurs- 
I day evening. The proceeds are to be de- 
I voted to the building of the new school 
; in Elm street. There was a good at- 
i tendance at the opening. A large num- 
j her partook of the supper and the vari
ous booths were well- patronized. The 
basement was prettily decorated and the 
City Cornet band played a musical pro
gramme. The various prizes will be 
drawn for on Friday evening. Rev. F{, 
M. Coll, C. SS. R., has general super
vision of the event.

Following are the men and women in 
charge of the several features at the higli 
tea:

I
I

germs infest the air of theatres, 
restaurants, closed and crowded g é 
cars, or wherever folk congregate £ H 
together. These disease germs 
are breathed into the nostrils, throat A
and air-tubes; they “fagten-on” 
to the delicate .lining membrane 
and speedily set-up soreness' and- ^ 
inflammation. For such troubles

! «SBNew York, Nov. 22.—An unidentified 
threw the contents of a bottle of

Myriads of virulent infectious
man
muriatic acid into the face of Samuel 
Passer, a necktie ’manufacturer, living at. 
508 Bradford street, Brooklyn, when 
Passer was riding in an automobile with 
Aaron Kantor, a friend, who lives at the 
same address. 1

Pastier is in the Greenpoint Hospital 
with acid burns on1 the head and neck 
and the effect of the acid on his eyes has 
not been determined. It was said at the 
hospital that he might lose his sight.

The only incident which Passer could 
recall as a possible explanation involved 

with mem-
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Carthy, Helen Corkery and Thersa Max
well.

Money board: J. Corkery and F. Mc- 
Quade.

Fish pond: Misses Annie Treacy, E. 
Dever, M. Braaley, C. Chapman and J. 
MacDonald.

Tickets: M. Sweeny, W. Shea, C.
Robichaud, C. Murphy, W. Murphy, J. 
Murphy, W. Howard and Mr. McGowan, 
i Cloak room: D. Hansen, M. McEl- 
hinney, E. Hansen and M. Maxwell.

;
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PILLS
you will find in Pi Dining room, Miss Lynch, convener. 

Tea table No. 1: Mesdames Mullin, C. 
Murphy, J. Bumes, Misses S. Byron, J. 
O’Neil, M. McGarrigle, A. Gosnell, B. 
Gosnell, N. Harrington, F. Grannan, E. 
Conlogue, E. Creary, and H. McBriarty. 
Tea table No. 2: Mesdames Fitzgerald 
and F. O’Regan, and Misses McMurray, 
M. McGuire, M. Coughlin, G. Coll, M. 
Durick, A. Dever, A. McGarrigle, M. 
McCloskey and G. Coll. Tea table No. 
3: Mrs. J. G. Burke and Misses M. 
Creary, M. Walsh, R. Hurley, E. Mulialy, 
M. McDonald, M. Coyle, N. Gosnell, J. 
Gosnell, M. McGovern, M. Murphy, J. 
McDonald and M. Quinn. Tea table No. 
*: Mesdames J. D. Maher, A. Phillips, 
J. P. Quinn, W. J. Savage, A. Brown, 
McNulty, T,. Hurley, Covay, McNulty, 
Walsh, Kane, T. Callaghan, Jenkins, 

.Pittman and Looney. Miss A. Carlyn 
made the table decorations.

Fancy table: Misses ' Mary Kelly, 
Margaret Barry. Josephine Durick, 
Helen Murphy. Fiorina Kiervin, Eliza
beth Scott, Marie Hansen, Annie McEl- 
waine, Bridget Hillis and Mrs. Mç- 
Cluskey.

Doll wheel:
Nellie Dever, Florence Phillips, Mary 
Mclnnis, Ena Higgins, Mary Quinn, 
Catherine McBriarty and Messrs. Leo 
Dever and John McDonnell.

Ice cream and candy: Mrs. John Hil- 
sunnort at present because of the Irish *’?’ M.rs‘ McCormickj Misses Teresa 
situation McQumn, Emily Maxwell, Julia Cleary.

Thomas E. Naylor, secretary of the Josephine Savage, Teresa McCormick, 
Compositors’ Society, is again the La- Rose Philliphs, Bertha Carter, Josephine 
bor candidate. In the last election Mr. Murphy, Lillian Connell and Katherine 
Naylor polled 2,718 votes against 7,208 McCormick, 
for Commander Dawes. Grocery store: Mesdames Corkery,

O’Connor, C. O’Neill, T. James, J. 
O’Neill, Nobles, McGowan. Smith, Mc
Laughlin and Messrs. H. Dever and A. 
Howard.

Chocolate wheel: Bro. Bede, J. Dever, 
J. James and W. McMahon.

Percentage: M. Howard and H* Mc- 
Quade. ~

Spindles: B. Mclntyfc and C. Creary. 
Chance booth: Mrs. T. E. Sweeney 

and Misses Vera McFadden, Helen Mc-

*5
trouble several months ago 
bers of the Necktie Makers’ Union, as a 
result of which, Passer said, he was told 
that union men would “get him” in time, j 

Passer was in the rear seat of the auto- j 
mobile, driven by Kantor, when a man j 
stepped in front of the car at Have- 

street and South Fifth street,

MOST >

As a Peps tablet dissolves in the the mouth, I 
it gives off powerful healing and germicidal I
fumes that mix with the breath, bathe the 1
throat, and circulate through all the air-passages. 1 
In this efficient direct way, Peps exterminate the 1
deep-laid seeds of disease. Soreness and inflam- 1
mation are instantly soothed and checked, the
bronchial tubes are cleared of accumulated phlegm, and breath
ing becomes easy. When these infection-killing Peps tablets 
are taken as a preventive, germs cannot attack.

Whilst nothing can equal Peps for coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
other throat and chest pomplaints, they also safeguard you against 
influenza, diphtheric colds, asthma, pleurisy and pneumonia. Be 
sure you get PEPS. Free from opiates and harmful drugs.

All chemists, or Peps Co., Toronto, 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

bf IZ/Wf Hnri a If we invite you to try these unique
•MaVC M 11 ctU a breatheqble tablets at our expense. Send this
P fP P P C A Af O# P 3 paragraph with 1c. stamp (covering return 
t «JZl/rif- Z-v£^ r * .stage) to The Peps Co., DuPont St.. Toronto

* Prominent Socialist Dead, 
London, Nov. 22—Henry M. Hynd- 

man, most prominent of English Social
ists-, died here this morning, aged sev
enty-nine.

* mmA
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meyer
Brooklyn, and as it slowed up threw the 
contents of a bottle into Passer’s face.

Passer was taken • to a nearby drug 
store and .Ambulance Surgeon Goebel of 
the Greenpoint Hospital responded to a 
call. He identified the liquid as muriatic 
acid and had Passer removed to the. 
hospital.

! Spanish Victory.
Madrid, Nov. 22.—It is officially an

nounced that the Spaniards have cap
tured Ras Tedua.
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AND MILK MATTERS
l \
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M
The St. John sub-district Board of 

d a special meeting yesterday 
to discuss the milk supply 
for the city. Hon. W. F. 

i. Minister of Public Health; Dr. 
Melvin, chief medical health of- 

flcerV Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist, and Dr. J. F. Johnson, dairy 
and food inspector, met with the board.

Health t 
afternooi 
situation
Rol
G. Misses Ella Martin,

___

^/inier has* No Terrors*
r\0 not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
U —You need the fresh air and exercise in 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

,u
Johin Kelly presided and other members 
present were Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George 
Blake, Dr. W. Warwick and T. M. 
Bums. Dr. Warwick, who had been ap
pointed at a former meeting to investi
gate, gave a report. He recommendedGet Nerve 

Force from 
Nuxated Iron

that all milk or cream should be pas
teurized, and that the milk should be 
delivered in sealed cans or bottles, sealed 
before leaving the premises of the pro
ducer. He further recommended that all 
milk cans be of a certain type and size 
approved by the board of health, and 
that they must be sterilized at the dairy 
before being returned. Milk; cans 
be used exclusively for milk. :xThe above 
recommendations to go into effect on 
May 1, 1922. He further recommended 
that the common council establish W 
civic milk plant where all milk shall be 
pasteurized, bottled or canned and where 
containers shall be cleaned. Abo that 
the health authorities take up with the 
transportation companies the question of 
the more efficient and rapid conveyance 
of milk and that the question of more 
efficient disturbution be taken up with 
the vendors.

Don’t Neglect a Cold
Mothers, don’t let colds get under

way; at the first cough or sniffle rub 
Must croie on the throat and chest.

Musterole is a pure, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. It draws 
out congestion, relieves soreness, does 
all the work of the good old-fashioned 
mustard plaster io a gentler way, with* 
out the blister.

Keep a jar handy for all emergencies, 
ft maypreventpneumoniain your home. 
All druggists.
better than a mustard plaster

i
must

It will strengthen your nerves and in
crease your vigor and endurance, often 
In two weeks ’time. It contains the 
principal chemical constituent of active 
living nerve force in a form which most 
nearly resembles that in the brain and 
nerve cells of man. It also contains or
ganic iron like the iron in your blood, 
and like the iron in spinach, lentib and 
apples. Organic iron enriches the blood 
and plenty of rich red blood means 
more nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron 
not only feeds what might be termed 
artificial nerve force to the nerve cells, 
but it Stimulates the blood to manufac
ture a greatly increased supply of new 
nerve force. Get a bottle of Nuxated 
Iron today, and if within two weeks’ 
time you do not feel that It has in
creased your "nerve force, and made you 
feel better and stronger in every way, 
your money will be refunded. Sold by 
all druggists.

SHARP’S BALSAM
i

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may ifely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

Answers to Correspondents
(Adv.)

WORRIED—If the children are sus
ceptible to chapped hands and to chil
blains, they probably don’t dry them
selves thoroughly after washing. What 
you should do is let them rub their 
hands and face thoroughly with CAM- 
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM after each 
washing and particularly every night and 
morning. This is the best preventative 
of chapped hands and chilblains that I 
know pf. You can buy CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM at any druggist, 40c. 
a large bottle. MARGARET.

,
»

TWO CANDIDATES 
FOR BRITISH SEAT ML*

/

BEAUTY OF THE SKINLondon, Nov. 22—(Canadian Press 
.Cable),—The by-election in the South
east division of Southwark to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Com
mander J. A. Dawes (Coalition-Liberal) 
is to be a straight fight between Coali
tion and Labor, although Owen Jacob
sen, Coalition-Liberal candidate, seems 
personally inclined to qualify his discrim
ination into* “Liberal who supports the 
present government.” Mr. Jacobson as
serts that the government needs every ,

is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase s Ointment* Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eozetoa disappear, ànd 
* ?kln is left soft, smooth and velvet)’. 

r vi1 9®aJers. or Edmanson, Bates & 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paber.

OUCH! LAME BACK. At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Co.,
«7

The Joy of Living.
When you waken with no appetite, 
adreadofthe day's work and y our 
head heavy,your «Mgestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Mother- Srigel’a Syrup 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, arid 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug 
stores.

;;(({

Rub paid right out with small trial 
bottle of old “St, Jacobs OiL”

Kidneys cause Bachaehe? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore cannot cause 
pain. Listen! Your backache is caused 
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and the 
quickest relief is soothing, penetrating 
“St. Jacobs Oil.” Rub it right on your 
painful back, and instantly the soreness, 
stiffness and lameness disappears. Don’t 
stay crippled ! Get a small trial bottle 
of “St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist 
and limber up. A moment after it is 
applied you’ll wonder what became of 
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil" 
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism or sprains, as it is absolutely 
harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

IF «IS ACT 
BID TE SALTS

Pyorrhea's infecting germs cause many ills. Medical 
science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long ago doctors 
were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in pockets 
about the teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.feays Backache is a sign you have been! 

eating too much meat, which 
forms uric add. Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your

body.1 Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum 
inspection.-

NjWhen you wake up with backache and 
IduU misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
touch meat, says a well-known authority, 
iMeat forms uric acid which overworks 
ithe kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become sort of 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid- 
beys get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your bowels; 
Removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
lelse you have backache, sick headache, 
Idiszy spells; your stomach sours, tongue 
Is coated, and when the weather is bad 
yon have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
get sore,water scalds and you are obliged 
|to seek relief two or three times during 
the night 

Blither consult 
n at once or g 

labout four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
beys will then act fine. This famous 
JSalts is made from the acid of grapes 
pnd lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
end has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
Jonger irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves- 
jeent lithla-water drink.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment

j*

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J. Fortran, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montrealgood, reliable physi-- U

1Let headaches be a misery 
of the past. Let those hours 
of untold suffering become 
but a memory. Follow the 
example of the many men 
and women who hold no 
more dread of the pain and 
nerve racking effects of 
severe headaches. Let 
KumfortHeadachePowders 
show you the way to instant relief 
and real peace and comfort. Get 
them today. Don’t suffer needlessly»

Price iSc. and 25c»

r
i

THE WONDER SALVE 
WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 

SAYS;
Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 

to have all sufferers from piles know 
that after eight years of suffering I have 
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel 
lalve. For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver•s

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton- 

Try for yourself and enjoy living. 
Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 

ly all druggists, $1.00 a box; trial boxes
Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
earets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets to»

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have

Biliousness 
Indigestion 

, Sour Stomach 
is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

(fHeadache
Colds
Dizziness

Vc.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 

137 Orange Street. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

*l
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Herbal ^ 
Saps & Juices.1
blended * concentrated 
by scientific means. ] 

give extraordinary healing 
* shin-purifying powers 6

EamBuk

' NATURE'S 
Own HEMES

POOR DOCUMENTf
■:
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Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

Read about it in this latter.
Mrs. Tena A. Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, N. S., 
writes :

“I feel that if anyone can recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines I certainly 

I suffered for ten years from 
headaches, and although I took

can.
severe
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. I became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. I have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely. new person of me. I felt that 
I could not have lived without It. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred I used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when I began 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
I weigh 121. Knowing what this

using 
now
treatment has done for me, I cannot 
too highly recommend it to others.**

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. •
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Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Best
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfumfe.
Swp25c. Oiatwat25wd54k. Tdk«2Se. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanartUr.Depot: 
Lyni, Limited, 344 St. Paid St., W.. -ImtruL 
MTCuticura Soap shave* without mu*.
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Forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS 

Checks Pyorrhea

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Get PEPS To Day
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Newark, N. J., Nov.
Walker, of Elizabeth (N- J.), tonight was 
awarded a decision over Dave^ Shade, 

Francisco welterweight, when tne 
bone in his right hand

NEXTIMPERIAL WEEK Hiv * ~ -Baf-I
The Long Expected and Very 
Much Wished For Rural Classic 

MOST FAMOUS OF FILMS
O

I

Walker Wins. TS2M»
but never equalled.

Take “Fru t-a-tiTes” And 
Make Yoursell Well

b.21—Mickey

A ■n-Txwls for thU box bar. 
«rnTthwled. »et»l col «.that 
SSi .hrink-ean't .well-crew 
tight—bold welL

The big, wonderful and thor-
'

b^en equalled. It la lather
» «U « for the

San
latter broke a 
during the fifth round.

DWLING,Games Last Evening. «Fniit-a-tives,’’ the marvellous medi-
In the Commercial league the G. E. cine made
irb'our team took all four points from J? b been „;vcn to mankind.
; Vassie quintette. The winners “fjT ^ ora^es?apples figs and
taied 1,363 and the losers 1,247. pnmes are nature’s own medicine, so Winnipeg, Nov. 22. — Miss Hazel

“^tsSr is, d--i s£ mi“• Th,e ”mnërs totaled 1,24,9 d -is the greatest Stomach and Livet ming champion last night, at the Cornish 
e losers 1,212. Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad- bath under the auspices of the Cana-
fn the Garrison League the 4th Siege ^ Medicine_thc greatest Blood Pun- dian ’A s A she swam the distance in
.m took three points from the 15th uer_the greatest remedy for Headaches, ofie mimltes and 13 2-5 seconds, beating
•avy Battery The winners totaled (Jonstipation> indigestion, Nervousness . former time By twenty-one seconds
89 and the losers 1483. The Nth Md Rad Complexion—in the world. ' Kessler also retained the fifty-yard 
*e Battery took all four points from To be wellj take “Fruit-a-tives. handicap title, winning a gold medal. No

Co., Fusiliers. The winners totaled 60c. a box> 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 'outsiders compcted.
87 and the losers 1,109. The R. C. E. : At deaiers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-
>k four points from the 14th Field üveSi Limited, Ottawa. | Aflll lin 110
nbulAnce. The winners totaled 1,124 _______ _ I Mi'll I Itir W\
1 thff^h game on Black's between------- “ ' ’ , LU UHL IlLllU Perkins, Miss L. Kirkpatrick; Lowinzy
Tale* & Sons’ team and one from Armory. He missed a leap for his fav- Custard, Miss R. Cronk; Johan Quack-
crtson, Foster & Smith both teams orlte headlock and fell. Zbyszko flop- ---------- — : enbush, J. H. Pitt; Enoch Rowe, T. B.
t even, each taking two points.. The d his massive weight on the Kentuck- About 800 names a have** been I Brown ; John Underhill, Fred Du ,
ner totaled 1,197 and the latter 1,216. -fRn pinning Lewis’s shoulders to the mat ers of which are w°mens, hav n Igobel simp6cott, Mrs. B. L, Kirkpatrick,
i the McAvity Jteague four, league for fhe faU- The victory gave Zbyszko-added to the voters list by J g "bere Charlie UnderhiU, Ira Flewellmg; Jerry
reds were broken in the match game titie after twenty-three years in the strong. XL^ln^last-minute Gosling, Frank Merrill; Quintus Todd,
ween King street retail and the R. A. „at sport and at a time in life when the were nearly 300 added m a last mmute Griffiths The chore was compos- | =
office quintette. Garnett hung up 134 aTerage mortal is considered past his rush.________ __ ed -of Mrs. McCain, M,8S. ^

a high single and 347 for three prime. Tn his long career the Polfch , „ doing business as Mrs. -Armstrong, B. L. Kirkpatrick an
ngs. The high team single string, happier has suffered but °"e ' » ^imeî^fu'storS” Hay market square, George Kelly. Candy was sold dur g
. and grand total of 1,341 also const!- was defeated by Frank Gotch, former the Benefit_S °s^n ”ent to the Cana- the period between acts.
;d new records. The R. A. P. team champion, back in 1010. Prédit Men’s Trust Association,
•ied off three out of four points. _l'u'frir i.vic 0\i*t \ meeting of creditors a* *he meeting of the local chapter
i the Clerical League Goodwin’s took HOCKEY. u tn h, held next w™ek of the Graduate Nurses’ Association.
• points from the Bed Rose Tea quin- N» B« League Meeting* -_________ „ ^eld ^ the home of Miss Addy, Union
- winners totaled 1,311 and thC The annual meeting, of the Ne-y Alexander Grey, resident engineer of street, reports were heard from^ the
rs 1,204. Brunswick Hockey League will be held federal public works department, re- dance in the Pythian Hall. The sum o
, the Manufacturers League, James ® Moncton Thursday evening in connec- turned yesterday from Ottawa with in- $200, which was raised here brought the 
der & Co. took all four points_ from y with a meeting of representatives of structioas to look into the matter of fit- Anna Stamers Memorial^Fluid to nearly 
es Robertson Co.; Ltd. The winners , i ial hockey clubs called to form a shed “D,” on the west side, with $1000. It is intended to fit up a ward
led 1.255 and the losers 1.040 . Bewick Hockey Association as ggltatar the shipment of cattleand ^ boy8 M » ™emomL Mre^ J^H.
1 the Y. M. C. A. League the Orioles branch of the Canadian Amateur to rep0rt at once to the department. Vaughan presided and refreshments

* three points from the Bluebreds. = Association. , --------------- , served. .
ie winners totaled 1,224 and the losers ,1 * fj^e jg^h Heavy Battery paraded at

the Armories last evening at eight 
o’clock to receive their pay for the 1921

to . g.~, y.-.-;»', o,« r«!‘pSi-

sr>jnsyt-sf«s: -
SBrH5 mJLLSF
a mat bout at Madison Square Garden ATHLETIC , I brought in $1,000 in fines in one week.

the night of Nov. 28. Forfeits of Another School Boy Wonder j On Saturday he got a conviction on
,000 each, definitely binding the match, Times! three charges and this netted the prov-
s ’ssteWi&s: to smiti,

atch will be determined best two falls schoolboy athlete in . ■ m t w. Folkins and got a c0r"^tl0n on two
"three. Under the rules of the State ïïto charges. He was fined $400.
mmLtc^Tndtirertestier gains a in the \r.ans;aal mayC'bet°-1 The Y. M. C. I. high school girls had ^ reunion of the members of
Ü1 in two hours the match will go an championships su^t th > nd a theatre party at the Impenal last congregation of St. David’s church

hamnonThip tlt, adLmond-studdcd ited with exceptional performances as , at the Y. MCI. The sub^0mmittees

»-l«B *« “■ T-™t,-,™o«d Itïïi■JSZfZn M». » Mrdc.lm T«.

— — — suHS.’ayssr -
MacKeigan gave an address of ^icomt 
Vocal solps were given by Miss Ermirne 
CUmo, F. J. Punter ajld E.C.Vorvan, 
the accompanists being Mrs. J. M. Barn 
and Mrs. E. C. Girvan Miss Came 
Baillie gave readings. John Rogerson, 
the oldest member of the congregation 
and John Willet each spoke briefly.

IlieAQUATIC IMPERIAL TODAYRetains Championship.

Mother of Two Children Yet 
With the Soul of a Girl

beard.
A TheWilliams’

Rupert Hughes’ Young Married Story
PULSATING HUMAN STORY" 

With the Most Wonderful 
of All Thrilling Climaxes

Th. J. B. WUli»i»»r Corapxnj 
655 Drolet St. Montre.l “Dangerous

Curve Ahead”SEAT SALE NOW ON 
Eve.—25c* 50<t, 75c, $100 (Boxes) 
Aft.—25c. and 50c.; Children, 25c. 

(Any Seat) »

I
i a

Mirror Held Up to Your Own Case, Perhaps
(Companion Picture to The Old Nest. )

EVENING SEATS RESERVED SHEHE
loved hubby devotedly but 

smoothed his jealousyOPERA HOUSE was inclined to be jealous 
but a corking fine fellow. 
Succeeded in business, loved 
home and lived for his wife 
and kiddies. Forced to leave 
home for quite long periods 
and absolutely confident of 
bis wife’s love for bun.

never
outbursts, rather made than 

Then she got, the
Programme Changes Once a 

'Week—Every Friday 
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 

7.20 and 9 
Matinee, 10 and 20c. 

Evening, 15c., 25c.,. 35c.
5 Acts of Refined 5

VAUDEVILLE
Feature

worse.
Society “bug” and even left 
a sick baby to attend exclu- 
sive affair at Queen Bee’s
home. Then the climax!

A Sort of Illustrated Guide-Book 
Oft-Neglected Subject

1 USUAL SCALE OF PRICES
Miscellaneous Reels and Orchestra.

and Pathe

Bigger and BetterAttractidns 
11-23

on am
-, V ,

taken into the sisterhood. Mrs. Charles 
Green, Most Excellent Chief, preside^ 
The initiation ceremonies were conduct 
by Mrs. Ida White of Amherst, Past 
Grand Chief, assisted bÿ Mrs. H. King, 
of Royena Temple, Woodstock. Afte 
the ceremony the ladies entertained there 
husbands and gentlemen friends, and a 
programme of sixteen dances was car
ried out. The ladies in charge of the 

Mrs. G. C. Cosman, con- 
Mrs. Otty Black, Mrs. A. G. 

and Mrs. Frederick Brenan.

FOOTBALL.•18.
the Y. M. C. I. League the Falcons 

points from the Robins. The 
- totaled 1,364 and the losers 1,307.

.STLING. ,
Zbyszko To Defend Title*

Old Country Games.
iree

Queen Square Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22. j
A.M. , P-M.

High Tide.... 4.37 Low Tide....11.22 
Sun Rises.... 7.43 Sun Sets....... 4.45 %

supper were 
venor; 
Brown

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. BLED66Str Harmonides, 3147, Hughes, from 

Montreal.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Cutty Sark, 609, Granville, for 
New York. 53

- BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 20-Ard, str Vedlo, 

New York; 19th, str Comishman, Mont
real; sld,19th, str Canadian Trapper, St
J°Lon<tonf ’Nov 19-Ard, str Canadian

NGreenock, Nov 21—Ard, str Lakbnia,

^Birkenhead, Nov 21—Ard, str Comish

man, Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 19—Sid, str Canadian 

Aviator, Canada.

The Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F., held 
a very successful social last night in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street. Frederick 
Dryden was Ih the ctiair. A programme 
of songs and recitations was given by 
Jack Rossley, F. J. Punter, Robert Car- 
son, T. C. Cochrane, Miss Good, Miss 
B. Campbell, Miss Gregory, Miss Roo- 
erts, Thomas Guy, Clarence Girvan and 
J. Hagerman. Refreshments were served 
to all present and dancing concluded the 
evening’s entertainment.

I On the occasion of her birthday re- 
centlv, IVÎrs. Harriet McMichael received 
a pleasant surprise. A large party of 

< her friends from the Germain street 
Baptist church invaded the Old Ladies 

, Home, where Mrs. McMichael now re
sides, and made her the guest of honor 

1 at an enjoyable celebration of the occa- 
i sion It was a real birthday party, with 
the birthday cake and candles as a cen- 

i tral feature of the supper which fol- 
; lowed.

SALEJOF -•)

USED ORGANS Î;

Several new gifts have been received 
by the Natural History Society, A. L 
Archibald, of this titÿ, has presented 
two specimens of native stuffed birds; 
A. R. Gorham, of Gorhams Bluff, lias 
given a copy of the London Times of 
1798; some specimens of rock from the 
site of St. Peter’s school and some porce- 

contributed by A. 
Albert Vradenburg

foreign ports.
Antwerp, Nov 18—Ard, str Yselhaven, j 

Montreal.
Naples, Nov 16 — Ard, s% Caserte,

MNew York, Nov 21—Ard, strs Chicago, 
Havre; Panhandle State; London.

YOUTHS IN MONTREAL
BLACKJACK OWNER AND

STEAL HIS AUTOMOBILE

. Dominion Organ 
Y. Thomas Organ 
; . 7X Karm Organ

1-—Piano Case
f1—Corsua Model 

|—Parlor Model
1—Empire Model.............Masoù & Hamline
1—Daisy Model ......................  New England

1—Parlor Model

11 M
.

4 ^lain ware w

presented a copper coin dated 1738; some 
specimens of carnotite ore from Long 
Park, Col., have been received from the 
Radium Information Service, New York; 
Mrs. N. A. Withers has given a Chin
ese gong of hammered brass; Miss 
Evelyn Peters presented a model trunk; 
a curious snuff spoon was received from 
Miss Rowe and Harris Gilbert has pres
ented a gas mask of the latest type.

ere
............ Dohertyr« ««>••** •

4-.............R. Shoninger1—American . ...
— A. Imbèault, a

youthful bandits whom he had driven 
across the St. Lawrence. He was struck 
on the head with a blackjack.

These organs must be sold. The prices 
have been, made very low, which ensures every 
purchaser' of getting double value foK their 
money. We also will offer a few good used 
Talking Machines.

ALL SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN

„ . J

r

“My Lady s Dress.

Donald James Campbell, a young man 
twenty-six years of age, was found dead 
in his bed at thç. New Miranda Hotel, 
Porf of Spain, Trinadad, on the morn
ing of October. He committed suicide 
while delirious, according to the anthor- 

Campbell told the proprietor of 
the hotel, who has written to Mayor 
Schoffield, that he belonged here. Camp
bell was «n engineer prospecting for 

was well cared for during his 
of malaria, according to the 

accounts which accompanied

success.
of theA meeting of representatives 

local shipping companies and the Long
shoremen’s Association was held yester 
day. in the Board of Trade rooms to 
discuss the wages and working concre
tions to be embodied m the agreement 
which must be signed before December 
1. The longshoremen presented a scale 
of wages acceptable to them. It is hoped

r‘rrx."mtt5,Tr.x,*T,S
™" *" Wd “ TbJ™ eS",

(ities. FOX NÈWS

J. CLARK & SON DO YOU LEAVE Afternoon 10c; Night 25ci PRICESgold and 
sickness 
newspaper 
the letter.

Th& Portland street Methodist church 
school-room was crowded last evening 
for the staging by the Hospital Aid of a 
three-act drama, “Old-Fashioned Moth
er” All the actors received well-merit
ed applause and the proceeds, in aid 
of the I. O. G. T. hall in Murray street, 
were gratifying. The cast of characters was Ts follows:—Widder Bill Pindle, 
Miss Gladys Duncan; Deborah Under
hill, Mrs. T. B. Brown; Sukey Arammta 

| Pindle, Miss Sarah Short; Glonana

Germain Street17
Open Evening*

11—27r Phone M 1440

UNIQUEUNLOCKED? TODAY

Monteitb, J. Montague, J. E. Tighe and 
Robert Carlin, jr„ of the ’Longshore
men’s Association.

TODAY
mulholland, the hatter.

Direct Im^rrter of of^Nten’s^FuiSriungT Rato-
Grade Hate and Caps. Also up-to-date i d Gloves, Trunks,

SÏ’BirïlftJ.’SÏÏ STJSS SSt-.Si. L
goods.

Mulholland

An Ideal Photodrama.
AUCE CALHOUN

--------- IN---------

INot if there is a lock on 
Wè lock the door 

against germ-laden mill^ 
by the Process of Pas
teurization.

it.

“The Rainbow”•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
The great presence of mmd and dog- 
d tenadty of Frank Barsett 50 Queen

frte^b^n^fcllow-ploye^oftlreSt.

John Drydock Company, early Monday John uryaoL fcU overboard from
^scow which the two had dumped near 
t> a Unod The scow had been towed
nihSipiïï ."d s» “si
drUcnd^dB^fconfield.e Barsett saw Olsen 

[head6 HaR^hour passed with Olsen

the plight of the men was discovered and 
relif effected. Barsett Was suffering 
greatly from strain when relieved.

;
ge

JIMMIE AUBREY
---- :----IN---------

“JAZZ and JAILBIRDS”

:m
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., [QUI

•A
o 150 Union Street, City 

St. John. N. B.
FAIL TO SEE THE ’THREE OLD DADDIES.”

TV.xn.tt.—“The Fighting Lover,” Frank MayoMüCCQKâLD’S DONT

PRINCEofW.
ACHEWING , 

TOBACCO “The National Smoke”.n n Allan who has returned after

central council of the Red Cross Society 
said last night that one °^ ^e ch‘ 
matters consider^ was ^ work

fished" in each of the 6,000 schools of 
Saskatchewan by .the eduction author
ities and Alberta is not far behind Miss 
Jessie Church, formerly of St. John is 
tjle secretary in Alberta. The council, 
Mr. Allan said, had decided to continue 
the port work at St. John this winter 
and also have made provision for relief 
for soldiers and their dependants. The 
question of relief in British Columbia m 
most serious. The council decided
against making any. aPPe?V°r RUSS,£", 
reUef. Mr. Allan said that the memor al 
presented by the St John branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses asking for 
$2,000 would not be answered directly 
by the council a* it was a national affair I 
onlx.

/A Wilson’s5
4M A BÂüfTf MREH

Wd
A

Ào 10e- IStill the most 
for the money

A
\

t«

Andrew WitSM Canada’s standard since 1858
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U K r
Dress GopdS

30% Cash Discount
3RUBBER 

GLOVES THE NUMBER OFNEW CADET CORPS 
Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow, today reported 

that a cadet corps had been formed in 
Hampton and had an enrollment of 
thirty-six. The corps will be under the 
leadership of Mr. Kierstead, principal of 
the Consolidated school.

I

m \

It is not necessary for the housekeeper to have hard, soiled 
hands. If shè will use a pair of rubber gloves when washing 

-*(dishest preparing fruits and vegetables or in her cleaning, she 
will keep her hands soft and fresh.

Our gloves are strong and elastic and are guaranteed. Get 
a size larger than the kid gloves you ordinarily wear.

RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale is being held this af

ternoon in Zion Methodist church by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the church to raise money 
for the church maintenance fund. The 
work is under the leadership of Mrs. H. 
G. Hannah, Mrs. Charles Jones and Mrs. 

! H. E. Thomas, assisted by the ladies of 
. the society.

Judge Chandler Sees "Craze 
for Liquor" in Crime 

of Today.
ALL THIS WEEK */*% \

It is no wonder that we are selling so much dress goods 
this week, because we are giving a dollars worth of material 
for seventy cents, and that is not bnly on one line but on 
eiltire stock of dress goods. ' . - „ 1 <

This is a great opportunity for you and no matter wheth- 
wish Serge for a dress, Tricotine for a suit or a coat

every dollar’s worth you

; fi

' Prices $1.00 and $1.50 pair. Opening Session of <6 
Court—A Sharp Wo

ircuit 
ord to : 

Absentee Jurors — Paris 
Case First to be Taken Up.

our
c-SUCCESSFUL SALE.

A very successful rummage sale was 
held in the lobby of the Queen Square 
Theatre this morning, all being sold 
about 11 o’clock. The proceeds are for 
the work of the King’s Daughters Guild 
who held the Sale. Those in charge 
were: Mrs. J. E. Waring, convenor ; Mrs. 
H. W. BClding, Mrs. McLaughlan and 

^ Mrs. C. A. ÇJiark, assisted by other ladies 
■ 1 of the guild.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ©

er you
length of Velour, you save 30c. on 
buy.

100 Km* Street 
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

There was a very lengthy criminal 
docket this morning at the opening of the 
November session of the Circuit court,1 
causing His Honor Mr. Justice Chandler, 
who presided, to remark during his 
charge to the grand jury “There is a 1 

G. A. 'Mountain, chief engineer of the ' very great deal of crime today and in al- 
I Baird oA Railway Engineers, and J. M. most every case^it can be attributed to 
, R. ! Fairbum, chief Engineer of the Can- the craze for liquor.” He explained to 
i adian Pacific Railway, are expected to the grand jurors what their duties were 
| arrive in the city tomorrow morning in the several cases which he laid before 
from Montreal to inspect the new C. P. them. He also commented upon the 

! R. bridge over the reversing falls. If the absence of eleven jurors and said that 
j inspectators pass the bridge it will be unless they could produce evidence which !
' turned over for traffic. , would be satisfactory as to their absence

• ---------------- | he would have to fine them. He had re» i
BOY’S LEG SCALDED. j ceived several doctors’ ceritficates, he

Nicholas, young son ot C- LeBlanc, 55 ®aid> ,but he had not read them even, 
Prince Edward ’ street, badly scalded for theX were not evidence. “This kind 
himself today with a kettle of boiling °f thing must be stopped,” he said, 
water. It appears that his parents were . Hon- p- Bynie, attorney general, was 
upstairs on a visit -to other tenants of,ln court and ^ will prosecute the Baris 

. the house and the young lad, while j case» which will likelg be the first taken 
climbing on a shelf to get a box of UP- tt is understood that this is the 
matches, knocked the kettle off the stove ! ordy case which lie will presecute at this 

iand spilled the boiling water over his ! session, the others being carried on by
local attorneys. Besides the case ot the 
King vs Paris, on a charge of murder, 
there are the following:

THE HOCKEY RINK. The KinS vs George Parker, two in-
The $25,000 required for the erection °^entS’ theft and receiving stolen

of a new hockey rink it* the city is now ____„, , .
j in sight, so Mayor Schofield announced msinf <v TX ...
'this morning. There still remains to be ^ ^
! decided the plan under which the sub- ÏEïÆ a^,nst Prt«-
'scribers will enter the project before any Xskey * *

j definite announcement can be made re- -ri,- T„„ , .. .. ,
.garding starting the erection of the rink. ^ fromgthe storTof Wm^bsonf 
Several sets of plans have been under ! xhe Ki vs John McShane and 
the consideration of the committee : Leonard Crai ^ together in lac„ 
wMeh is promoting the project, and the ! ln obstructions upon Street railway 
selection has narrowed down to one or , tracks In Carleton. 
two which will likely be further consid
ered in a day or two.

v t
i

THE NEW BRIDGE. fit.

m

r®°,

■

fro,90 Q
This is'a splendid opportunity for those who wish some

thing individual and distinctive.

Hundreds of high grade hats specially purchased being 
Sold now at unheard-of low prices. Dress Hats, Trimmed 
Hats, Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Children's Hats.

X THIS GUARANTEED \

IfM

DAISY OAK HEATER’
-

With Full Nickle Trimmingsm; t. -

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Only $14.98; «1
'?

Hundreds of these stoves already in use in St John, all of which 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

The DAISY OAK is a powerful heater, it’s easy on, 
handsome in appearance. Burns Hard er Soft Coal, Coke or Wood

It wiD pay you to see the DAISY OAK before you buy.

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.
Clean your chimney with "Witch” the famous soot destroyer.

right leg. Dr. G. O. Baxter was called 
in and attended to the injury.

fuel and is»

Children’s White 
Thibet Collars

if-1

X an ac-
ÜH

Perfection Heaters.D. J. BARRETTI Glen wood Ranges.

f V$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 
Muffs to Match ... . $2.50 to $7.00 All of these case were given to the 

grand jury this morning. The King

Brunswick Bectnc Power Commiss.on cases will be heard in Chambers. The 
??d citpJ co.u“cd cancelled. court adjourned till 2.30 p. m.
Mayor Schofield said that he had received ! The following was the petit jury sum- 

I from the commission a communication moned *
! advising him that further information H. S. Cosman, E. M. Logan, John F. 
;.regardmg the power available from the Coffey, Jas. L. Porter, Coles Parent. H.
; Musquash development and the estimât- R. Brundage, H. E. Beyea, W. Bailey, 
| ed cost of delivery would be forwarded Louis Thompson, W. E Earle, R A 
'to him in the near future The mayor j Carroll, C. N. Huggard, R. I. Craig! 
.therefore decided not to take any further W. F. Smith, J. W. Thomas, A. F. Bur- 

( action until this information was forth- ditt, H. F. Black, G. W. Lawson, R. J. 
; coming. Armstrong, C. F. Dykeman, E. M. Du

val, J. H. Scribner, W. L. Simpson, F. 
... . „ G- Poole, Alex. Steen, G. A. Stephenson,
It is set forth in general orders that all O. J. Fraser, R. F. Duncan, G. H. Wor- 

members of the C. E. F., officers and den, W. J. Anderson, V. A. Scott, H H 
men, when they are authorized to wear : Ellis, S. Bstey, A, J. Nagle, X. H Kim- 
their uniforms, may wear the distinctive j ball, I. O. Wilson, G. H. McLaughlin, 
shoulder patches of the unit with which J. H. Armstrong, F. J. Likely, S H. 
they were in the war. If they were con- Peters, H. E. Brown, Herbert Butler, C. 
nected with more than one unit they may E. Cowan, H. !.. Codner, J. A. Davidson, 
choose the one which they wish to wear H. S. Daley, R. G. Day, L. S. Hansel
providing they were connected with it pecker, W. A. Erbs, F. Z. Fowler. 
foV at least three months. These patches The following was the grand jury 
must be discarded on mobilization in or- summoned: W. C. Day, who was chosen 
der that they will not interfere \tith new foreman, C. A. Donald, M. D. Coll, H.

which may be Dustin, N. A. Lynch, L. G. Hodd, E.
Lake, W. Hamm, A. S. Dodge, L. W. 
•Nickerson, N. C. Day, D. Doyle.

RSHIP DRIVE. Civil Docket.
Reports today from the teams en

gaged in the drive for new members in 
the Young Men’s Catholic Institute in
dicate much progress although definite 
statements cannot yet be made as to re- Dj Mullin, K. C. 
suits. It is believed definite returns can Patrick Gillis vs Arthur Rankine, 
be made before the end of the week. Ad- D. Mulin, K. C.
ditions and changes in the personnel of ! Innis, Assignee vs Lancaster Insurance 
the several teams are announced as foD Co., G. E. Logan, 
lows: Kings Ward—Chairmen, M. E. i McKinney vs Imperial Guarantee Co., 
Agar and F. J. Mclnerney; East St John D. Mullin, K. C.
—J. K Quinn, J. M. Donovan and Thos.
E. Barrett Headquarters for the drive 
is at the Y. M. C. I.. The general chair
man is J. E. Quinn.

fe vs Now Is the Time 
to Buy Your

I 1CHILDREN’S POCKET ROBES
Grey ..
White .

v \

.. .. $6.00 to $8.00 
.. $9.75 and $10.75 Underwear* • • •

V

F. S. THOMAS
Today, assortments are at their best, 

morrow and each day following, the stock gets 
smaller, and in a short time now, perhaps the size 
you want in the make you want will be sold out. 
Better invest now for safety’s sake.
Wolsey and Ceetee Combinations
Watson Combinations. . ..................
Penman’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers,

To-539 to 545 Main Street
IT

MILITARY NOTICE.!•
s;

Hard to Satisfy?
........... $7.50
Special, $3.00

When it comes to overcoats some men are fussy about fit; 
some about style; others are most exacting in their demands 
on material and workmanship.

All are agreed so for as price is a factor—they dislike pay
ing more for a_coat than it actually justifies.

On all points TURNER can satisfy—as thé increasing line 
of patrons testify. i

Special, $1.98
Your make, size, style is here today, economic

ally priced—don’t wait!

means of identificati 
used.

Y. M. C. L me:
WINTER OVERCOATS $16 td $50 The civil docket was as follows:

Jury.
Albert Comack vs N. B. Power Co. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNERV l y

"1

FREE!Have iYou Tried Complete Set Eureka Vacuum 
Attachments With Every Eureka 
Purchased Before December 24th

Non-Jury.
A. R. Voye vs Henry King, L. McC. 

Ritchie.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., vs Maxwell, H. 

W. Robinson.
Burley vs Brittain, G. E. Logan.
Bond & Fryee, Ltd., vs Maritime Nail 

Co., F. R. Taylor, K. C.

Hot Royal Alectar?
** ' ^■.'W-nr.V Vf,.*:. V ~ .¥«

h

PREPARING NEW PLAY.
The Douglas Avenue Christian Church 

“Tens” met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I A. K. Trecartin, 50 Victoria street last

.
“The drink of the gods,” say folks who know good drinks and in
sist on having them. Have yon had YOUR first Hot Royal Nectar? 
You can only get it at the

Of course you’ve read the offer in the Saturday Evening Post. Ladies Home Journal and Good House
keeping Magazine made by the manufacturers of the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner to give a complete set of Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner Attachments absolutely FREE with every Eureka purchased before December 24th.

• «
This means you secure without added cost a set of attachments including hose, tubing, nozzds, etc. for 

cleaning out the out-of-the-way places such as behind radiators, under bookcases, etc. and portiers.

j evening.. A new musical entertainment 
j will be put on the latter part of January, I 
; entitled “The Minister’s Honeymoon” i 
j by this society. They were very success
ful last season with “The New Minister,” 
a musical play. Rehersals are being 
conducted each week under the leader
ship of William McEachern. A short 
programme was given last evening in
cluding solos by Miss Margaret Trecar
tin, Wm. McEachern and selections by 
the McEachern male quartette. Music 
and games were enjoyed by all and re
freshments were served.

Royal Hotel9’* GARDEN CAFE, *

% ATTACKED BY ' 
MAN IN CELL

These parts sell regularly for $10, extra and after the 24th of December will 
again sell for this! figure. BUT FROM NOW UNTIL THEN YOU CAN GET 
THEM FREE!

The EUREKA is the best and most powerful Vacuum Cleaner on the market 
Costs $60' complete and will quickly pay its way in labor saving and correctness 
of cleaning.

<1
i GLEN FALLS COMMUNITY CLUB.

The tri-weekly meeting of the Glen niKht on a charge of not giving a satis- 
Falls Community Club, held last even- ; factory account of himself, was examined 
ing at the home of the president, Mrs. ! by Dr. Dunlap yesterday. The doctor is 
G. S. Cuthberton, developed somewhat Ito see him again today. Policeman 
into an indignation meeting regarding. Quinlan was attacked by Brady this 

oiydition of the road leading from morning. When he went into the cell, 
Rothesiy avenue to the Glen. It was Brady jumped on his back and dug his 
decided that a committee consisting of fingers into the officers eyes. He had to 
George Simpson and John Whalen should ■ he handcuffed to keep him quiet, 
interview the lieutenant-governor to ask! Two men charged with drunkenness 
his aid towards having the road re-1 were in the police court this morning, 
paired. A drawing took place in which j They both pleaded guilty and were re- 
the winners were as follows : Yoke, • manded. One said he got his liquor from 
Mr- Sullivan, city, ticket 776; runner, Montreal in the form of pure alcohol. 
Mrs. Conroy, Glen Falls, ticket 71. ; The other paid out $200 last week in a I 
Other matters of routine business were liquor case, 
discussed.

James Brady, arrested on Sunday

We are the exclusive dealers tor the EUREKA in St. John and, you may 
immediate advantage of the FREE attachment offer without having to clipsecure

the coupon from the magazines above referred to.

the c
!

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.\
91 Charlotte Street

SOLDIERS GRATEFUL.
REV. DR. WM. SPARLING. At a meeting of members of the Cana-

Pev. Dr. William Sparling, whose death dian Expeditionary Force who had am- 
occurred early on Monday morning, was putations performed, held in Toronto, a 
» cousin of Lt-CoL H. C. Sparling, D. , resolution was passed expressing the 

...... lie leaves two daugh- heartfelt thanks and appreciation of the
ters to mourn. During his long life of returned men to the nursing sisters, the 
usefulness in the Methodist church in Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and other allied 
Canada, he had held some of the most organizations, the legislative, municipal 
important pulpits in the country, among and bther governing bodies, the churches 
them being St. James church, Montreal, ! of all denominations, and the people of 
Dominion church, Ottawa, Grace churcli, ! Canada as a whole, for their work for the 
Winnipeg, Metropolitian church, Toronto I troops in the great war and on their re- 
Centenary church, Hamilton, and the ! turn. In closing, the resolution stated 
First Mèthodist church, London. While j that they wished to reaffirm their faith 
preaching the evening sermon in the last j in Canada and the British Empire and 
named church on Sunday he was taken ! hoped to take their places in the forward 
seriously .ill and he died the next morn- I march of Canadians as citizens and use- 
ing. He had suffered from kidney j fnl men. 
trouble for some time. On frequent oc
casions, he had been appointed as presi-

Two Things a Woman Appreciates:
A BARGAIN — FINE FURS

For a few days a few fortunate women, each will be able to choose from several selected garments, A 
BEAUTIFUL HUDSON SEAL COAT for a price much under what yo u would expect to pay. You can be one 
fortunate purchaser.

V

For $330.00 For $350.00 For $375.00For $295.00
One single coat ticketed 
and valued for $450.00. 
With Grey Squirrel 
shawl collar, wide cuffs 
and deep border. The 
coat is 33 inches long and 
ypn will approve the 
style. ~

Coats, 81 and 34 inches 
long with Grey Squirrel 
trimmings and made in 
smart, youthful styles.

$105.00 can actually be 
saved by investigating.

Coats as jaunty as yon 
can imagine ; 30 inches 
long and with Grey 
Opossum collar, cuffs 
and border.

$120.00 can be saved if ' 
you buy now.

Coats, self trimmed, with 
generous cuffs and a 
wide shawl collar. These 
garments are 30 inches 
long.

$126.00 can be saved on 
this garment now.I from the SteelFrederick S. Nickle,

dent of conferences and was one of the ' Company of Canada’s Montreal sales 
leaders in the general conference of the office, arrived in the city on the Montreal 
church. He was one of the delegates to train this afternoon. He will join the 

M I the Ecumenical Conference recently held staff of the company’s maritime province 
W in London, England sales agent, H. G. Rogers. Limited.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St John. N. ». %Master Furriers Since 1859

f . ! f\ 4 4 •

Another “Wear-Ever” Special
SHfnminHflnHiiiHiiiHiHiiHHiiiinimfi

nWear-Evern §
»>(wine I lFor ONLY 39c.

NOVEMBER 
!7th to 26th Only |.s

5

■ncm

” This Special Offer 6» made eoroaceneee — 
— for yourself that aluminum mlensilssrc NOT — 
■ all roe same. ■
= ••Wear-Ever”________ are made from ZZ
S hard, thick cold-rolled sheet aluminum— 25

1 §
= edieçted to the pressure of huge Uampm* S
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W. II. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hoars: &30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until Id
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Toys 
for Boys 
that are 
of an

educational
value.
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